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I had .almost forgotten to mention .
• pnrSculsra that might prove interesting to the, 

readers of the Journal, because I know what. 
I am going to describe, has never been written 
about by any writers or newspaper correspon
dents, and 83 Russian modes and manners are

tome

almost unknown in America, I intend to give 
. a little description of the greatest restaqrant in 
' the world, and one in which the writer, passed 

many happy hours; and many long winter 
evening^, and in the company Of congenial 
people, and not only loyal but royal friends.

After remaining for nearly a week at the 
comfortable Hotel de la France, till I was fair
ly - rested from the fatigue which the long 
journey from Paris occasioned, I made up my 
mind to present my first letter of introduc
tion, which was the least important letter of 
any I had.

I had always found, success and plenty of 
friends every where without “letters of intro
duction;” but I felt sure that to come into tlie 
•cold and fastidious capital of Russia without 
them, would be suicide. An introduction from 
foreign nobles of high authority was essential, 
and this 1 had; but I found myself in no great 
hosts to present them immediately on my ar
rival, but waited, as I said before, and began 
with the most ordinary letters which I had in 
my possession—that to M. Hardy, proprietor 
of the famous ‘‘Restuaraut Dsusseaux.” Why 
I chose this as my first visit I can not tell; per- 
hups more because I felt in no hurry to begin 

’ a life of excitement and fashion, which-1 
would most surely be plunged into had I pre- 

- seated other important letters first. I had 
been reposing in my snug room one snowy I 

. afternoon, and at last began to feel more 
lively and animated, when I concluded to 
walk out and see what the streets looked like, 
in all the deep snow and Russian wintry garb.' 
I had not gone far when I saw before me the 
name of “Deusseaux" in small gold letters, 
aud nothing more, the house looked ordinary, 
and everything about it had aa air of common
place, every-day business aud bustle. I could 
not believe that this waa the .place where the 
proud sons of the proudest royal family in Eu
rope, were wont to sup so often in luxurious 
enjoyment and voluptuous repose. I "could 
see nothing about the house that I could call 
warmly Inviting, but, however, I was impressed 
to mount the slippery icy steps, go in, present 
my letters, and see what the place was like, 
and who the people were. It was now late in 
the afternoon/ and as I went in the gas was be
ing lit, and all had an air of a Russian interior. 
On entering the double doors which kept -out 
the intense cold, one is warmed through and 
through by the heat of the place, a good sum
mer heat, which makes one forget all about the 
three feet of snow outside and think of the 
sunny South and bloom of roses.
. I was shown into a back room. It was rath
er dark and gloomy, and there were sitting 
two men playing dominoes, and enjoying the 
same in their wild French abandon. One of 
them was M. Hardy, and I handed him my 
letter of introduction. Although he had nev
er before heard my name mentioned, ho re
ceived me like a brother. The letter was suf
ficient, coming as it did from a near relative in 
Paris, from whom the writer rented his a-

Jjd'to rip 8p®Kh wine, andtoegluttonroined I who occupied a. suit of elegant rooms in the 
,Mmel£ in fewtag paths dearest fat imported I north ring of toe-house, stating toat my 
from foreign lands. Itwaa there toat toe Ma-1 north wing of toe house, stating that my 
teriahst reveled in a sea of luxury and vblup-1 friends into® house were going to give a ball 
tuousness, and the conscience-stricken de-’ in my honor.- This I did not mubh like, as I 
bauche deadened ids burning brain M ' -.I8-
peated draughts of stupefying mixtures, and po
tent concoctions; in fine, afithemeatsof differ
ent climes; all the drinks, all tho sweetmeats 
and all the fruits, were to be found inside

- —,— did not rata like, as I 
never danced, and cared nothing about such 
amusement, but I finally wan obliged to let 
them have their own way and do as they 
pleased. It waa a masked bail and a brilliant 
afiair. About seventy -galect.invitations were'DeuggeauxXwails,“nothing too costly, nothing given, and it was managed co toat one from al- 

lootaraway to be imported. . most every country should be- invited. Thia
After the French court has bean supplied 1 “"J";‘™-—a 

with champagne, it was settled that thio res
taurant should have all the rest.

Any of these rooms, my kind host in
formed, me, were at my-disposal, and I was to. 
play and sing with locked doors whan I was 
inclined I went when I chose, and did what 
I.chose, and was indeed at home, although I 
much preferred living alone aud in my own 
apartment, which I soon did. It is a difficult 
thing to install one’s self into a first class jreaeaw 
mevXle in St. Petersburg, I was aware of this, 
and therefore took advantage of the occasion 
which presented itself, when my friend, M. 
Hardy, introduced me to the polite and elegant 
proprietor of the most distinguished private 
hotel in Russia, M. Jules Faivra, a French
man, like M. Hardy. I had been feted at toe 
restaurant Deusseaux, and had been regaled 
with all those luxuries with which it abounds, 
including the almost daily presence of come of 
the royal family of grand dukes, until I 
thought I had had my share of conspicuous 
life, ala royal restaurant. However, before 
taking leave of my kind host, I had the -honor

made it extremely interesting for all concerned, 
and I began myself to look forward to it. with 
some pleasure. Ou. the evening appointed, 
guests began to arrive from all the principal 
societies and legations in - St. Petersburg. 
There were Polish coimte, .tossed in the fam
ous polonaise, and wearing caps and feathers 
and lace., There were Germans of ths real 
Teutonic proclivities, and of the good old Bb- 
ronical times; fat and inclined to Rhine wine 
and beer, with costumes of the days of Fred
rick ths- Great, flashy but effective. There 
were Muscovites in all the original peculiarities 
of the interior of Russia, and decked out in their 
own strange style; a little disguised, but not 
too much to bs recognized by their friends; 
there were. Frenchmen, sparkling, witty, light, 
gay and fantastic as they always are, showing 
the realgClown, and'the veritable mimic on such 
occasions, and giving a coloring of humor and 
levity to everybody around them; Italian, 
gorgeously bespangled in lights and shades, 
ana plumes and feathers and scarlet, merry 
and full of their musical fun, and innocent 
jokes; Spanish, in all their beauty and elegance 
of form and grace and costume, giving illusion 

I to everything, and making the inanimate speak
of being present in toe salon bleu (toe blue
room) on an occasion when their royal high- » ouuuiahmgraBuiiumiMWBumB.
nesses, the Grand Dakes Ctegsraovitch and I by the power of their bewitching arts; Hunger- 
Constantine were supping there. It was after iass, wild looking and'pastoral in their move
toe opera, and toe Dakes with’same of toeir I meats and gestures, but mosttastefulW 
army friends came to the restaurant late, for re- ”—’’ ’ -
freshments. I was invited to join the 
distinguished party, and did so, as I was anx
ious to know what toe conversation would be.
The salon was superbly dressed with flowers, 
and everything looked fresh and inviting. 
The richly carved and massive table held the 
meats and brands of the most costly import; 
rare fruits from the south of Europe gave a 
Wo™ fe^ice. and the gold plate and 
ths tore old China gave a charm to toe general 
appearance. The gorgeous uniforms of the 
Dukes and their officer friends added to the 
brilliancy of the exquisite blue -room and made 
it appear more like a picture than a real meet
ing of guests.

The conversation, as I thought it would, 
commenced on music and what they had just 
heard at the Imperial Opera; but this did not 
last long, for after the first three bottles of 
fine champagne were drunk, it changed to a 
more lively tune, and much was said concern
ing America and the Americans,and, of course, 
I was asked many questions.. “I should like 
very much to visit your country,” said the 
Grand Duke Csiarnovitch, “but I am afraid 
the laws and customs would not suit me; but 
I know you are a great and powerful ‘e, 
and I think will yet make yourself felt a- 
ropa as a political and civil power.” th 
this, one of the princes said he would rather 
live in America, if he were obliged to live out 
of Russia, than any other country. The con
versation lasted till a late hour, and toe Grand 
Dakes aud their friends seemed delighted to 
talk about America, her politics and her cus
toms.

and disguised; - and the English John Bull, 
with his heavy ways and blunt aanuerc, cad 
not very elegant style; and last but not least, 
tha Yankee, the veritable, elaion pure, with 
rnfflsd shirt, long swallow-tailed coat, braes 
buttons, high hat, and turnip watch, who 
danced about in all the freedom of a Jonathan 
in his natural 'element.

partments, aud who made many Spiritualists of 
those in tue house, and who spoke of the me
dium as an “honorable guest.” It could 
not fail to be read with satisfaction by the 
polite Frenchman. >

The lights were, lit; supper was prepared and 
I was-mada easy and at home, as much so as 
if I wore in Paris or London. During this 
time I wondered where the elegant rooms 
could be, I had heard so much about, for I yet 
saw nothing iu the place that looked regal 

\ enough for a prince of the royal blood. I had 
\ not time to think much longer, when my host 
(politely asked me to step up with him to the 
Wwiwb. . We walked up a narrow iron 
Stairway, near which was playing a beautiful fountain’with livingfish summingatthebS- 
tom and flowers blooming'all around its base: 
then into a salon fit for a duchess of the most 
lavish notions. My eyes first met a fall grand 
piano gracing a corner of the spacious rapper 
room, and then the exquisite colors of the rich 
satin curtains, and toe Persian carpets of ori
ental taste, design and splendor, and the hi- 
perb frescoing on the walls, ©nested the 
sight, while the perfume of rare southern 
flowers threw an atmosphere around one as of 
an enchanted dwelling,—more than an ordi
nary house where common mortals dwell 
This indeed was a salon fit for a palaces el^ 

. gaw. refiaemenmd luxury were there;W 
ums, splendor and comfort combined together 
to make it a model of a salon, and I could see 
nothing lacking. Bal thia was only one room-

'. ^mtiwMm AR floiotb weir 
MpftMitri,-41wl green, Crimean, parole 
yellow, etc., etc., and each eaten held a full 
concert..grand' piano; each salon differed in 
style M wed as in color, and some cost 
fabulous sums. '

It waa there in those .salons that-the fiery 
blood of Rawia’s , young nobles, was flamed 
withold wine and -precious*meats, ft w*#. 
there that the grand dukes of the royal family 
came to banish cars asd spend some hours cf 
peaceful pleasure, away from the throes of 
state, and the ag&aiw of roctefy etiquette, ft 

. waa there IM flpshdtorift -gm way all he*

A few days later, and I was installed in my 
quarters for the winter, in the most elegant 
and private hotel in St. Petersburg. In this 
house none were admitted as a general rule, 
but those belonging to the embassies or mem
bers of/the nobility; for the establishment was 
kept principally to accommodate this class of 
people and it is indeed a rare thing if one can 
find a small upper room vacant; the apartments 
being rented in suits, and by the quarter, and 

' this at a very high figure. I was not expect
ing to find anything like this when I went to 
8t. Petersburg. I expected to live at any ho
tel, just like other people, aad in an ordinary 
way, and certainly I was thankful when I 
found myself in such a distinguished place, 
with so much comfort on every side, and with 
so much elegance combined with the spiritual 
aroma of the talented people who lived there. 
It was in the depth of winter, yet flowers were 
blooming ao I entered the hall. Outside the 
thermometer stood at thirty degrees below 
zero; yet once the second door was closed and 
I found myself in au atmosphere of beautiful 
balmy summer. The house was massive, and 
was five stories high/yet from top to bottom 
all was of an equilibrium of heat which sur-' 
prised mo. One might wear tho lightest sum
mer clothes all over the house and never fori
chilled In the least.

Persian carpets made the grand fairway soft 
and easy for tho'feet, and these carpets were 
of the most delicate and complicated texture. 
Costly- statuettes and busts stood at the top of 
each Sight of steps, and gave an air of refined 
culture to the interior, which, added to the 
fidwers and superb draperies, combined to 
make thie house stand out alone from ell others 
I had seen while in France and Germany. I 
had the honor of dining evsty day with that 
talented woman, the Countess du Bussey, who 
dined at the private table d’ bote, with the pro
prietor ; also the Countess Keller, one of tho 
M baralifnl women of Russia, and now 
ismed for her brilliant and wittyconversatlon, 
M^ celebrated painter, M, Geslin. These, 
with &fw other distinguished ladies and gen-

*PeJ® company at table each day in'the. 
S0?™®1’1 Private salon, and here I had a . 
H* opportunity of improving.on my German 
fte68^®? breach, with now and then 
1 r w® *y° °* Rosian and Slavonic.
r iS^F^ ^ ^ ®? bouse long?,- when 
a received a n8^ fwm $ Ffench gentleman

AU those and many more nations were rep
resented, making a-toafe ensemble of dazzling 
brilliancy and magnificent effects. Not a few 
of, Russia’s beautiful women Composed the 
number. The Princess Botilkoff, the Countess 
du B jussey, the Countess Popoff, and the 
Princess Conrado, charmed the company by 
their lively and versatile conversation, and 
their, witticisms. It was a rare evening of 
mirth and enjoyment, not easily to be forgot
ten, and one that will live in my memory fresh, 
for many long years to come.

It ia not often that a stranger in a foreign 
land is called upon to witness such manifesta
tions of courtesy and appreciation as whsjmoni- 
feat on this occasion, and it made me the more 
grateful, and I fully realized its worth. Some 
months after this I was advised by my friends 
to commence preparations for my grand fare
well concert. In Russia no person is allowed 
to give a concert before Lent, because the sea
son of general amusements is then at its full, 
but in Lent the theatres have their turn and 
afe closed, so as to give artists a chance o 
giving their concerts. Esch artist is allowe 
to give one concert, and to give that, you^e 
obliged to obtain letters and seals and ss- 
ports, and orders, and police requisition  ̂and 
all other kinds of papers, so aa to clear you 
from any suspicion of the secret police author
ities. ' It took me three weeks’to obtain mine, 
and when I did, I was thankful enough to get 
clear of such bother and trouble, of which, 
only those who have passed through the ordeal 
can form an adequate idea. My programme 
was looked over by the secret police, so as to 
be sure there was nothing that would offend 
the Emperor or be distasteful to the loyal ears 
of a Russian audience. These proceedings 
were not' a little funny to me, and I, look 
upon all such aathe remnants of barbaric ages. 
Finally I was pronounced clear from doubt and 
suspicion, and I went my way after having 
made twenty-five excursions to the polidejind 
other headquarters of these strange authori
ties. We cad decided that the concert should 
be a private one, and that the tickets should. 
be sold by private hands. This made it a kind 
of court concert, for it was to be patronized by 
one of the great women of the Russian Em
pire, a woman of great influence at the court 
and one of great ability. This lady was at tho 
head of the concert, inasmuch as she influ
enced me in giving it, and disposed of nearly 
all the tickets at toe high price of $10 each,

Before the concert all the tickets were taken 
by members of Court and Nobility at this 
price. I had for assistance two artiste justly 
celebrated for their talents as vocalists, and 
the concert was held in the elegant sskaof 
Koch, on the Graude Morakoi, which is used 
unly on occasions like this. At 8 o’clock the 
sslonwtss filled with the ©lite of St. Peters
burg. Diamonds and rare jewels flashed from 
the heads of Russian blonces, laces and satins 
and costly Sure bedecked the forme of distin
guished beauties, and the scene was regal to 
the ayes of the most unobserviag, and callous. 
We wore to, exhibit before a critical house full 
of capricious women; bafore ah' audience com- 
pcsid of musicians, pianists, singers and ar
tists from among the “fine flowers” of the 
nobility; yet we did not feel in the least. ner
vous or excited for it was not the first ordeal 
of too kind from which we passed in trium
phant victory. • Our firpt pitoewMasym- 
phony in two movemente. At: first the scepti
cal eyes of material critics frowned <little, 
till eome.bf those combination# so peonUar and 
characteristic of ■ Beethovea psychologized 
themby 'ihe force of musical rhetoric; and 
compelled them to obey the royal command of 
harmonious combinations and . melodious

•strains. It was tha work of an instant: They 
cams with their minds made up to find a flaw 
in tha counterpoint, and detect errors in the 
method of pur singing, but these critical no
tions ware removed when the strains of Sontag 
fell .on their ears, and harmonized them in a 
manner quite unknown in that region. For two 
hours the music went on in one continual 
stresm of melody and scientific combination, 
until the listeners were wrapt in a fl tod of de
licious effects produced by the inspiration of 
those high immortals, who once charmed 
earth’s mediums-in the flesh, and warbled 
forth their inspired notes of joy and gladness 
to the weary lover of the divine and the .spir
itual in gong.

Great was our victory again on that memor-. 
able evening, and long'to be remembered. 
Although this was my farwell concert, I did 
not leave Russia till many’months after; in 
fact, my greatest success was had during the 
time. which followed, for my’ visit to the 
palaces were not made till late in the summer.

A short description of., a vision which I had 
one day in the imperial Palace of Paul, will 
not be uninteresting here. ■W had been 
walking through some of those vast corridors 
of imperial ages, and were coming out into a 
council chamber of gorgeous design and great 
display of color and ground work, when I 
was attracted by an influence which seemed to 
lead me towards the1 throne room nearby. 
Shadows passed and repaesed me, and was 
growing more and more'denes and material
ized, when at last I discovered the form of 
Catharine the Great, Empress of Russia; that 
wonderful woman who called herself “Zes 
grande Gandies du iiord^ ’ (as in effect she 
was), standing in all the regal pomp of royal 

' elegance and stately command in the door. I 
made haste to' enter after her, and in a mo
ment was before the throne, which just then 
wore a supero aspect of glimmoring light and 
shade, which came through the stained glass 
windows at the side, and throw over the mo
saic fljor, a light of supreme., tenderness and 
mellow coloring, only to bo compared with the 
fancies of oriental temples, or Egyptian pal
aces. Silence held unutterable control, and 
death (seemed walking at my side. Memories 
of ancient days flitted through the mystified 
mind, mingled with splendors of past pageants 
and inscriptions written by tho royal hands of 
fair queens, were held before me to decipher. 
I could feel the presence of a strange 'gather
ing, and was conscious of some powerful in
tent. The Great Empress spoke, and said:— 
“Lend thy hand to the spirits who are in con
finement here, and give aid to those in trouble. 
The people have prophesied and the Priests 
have prayed, but of no avail.” Then-1 won
dered what would come next, when the Great 
Queen raised her hand and continued, “Go to 
tue Palace where Paul was strangled and de
liver those who pray there.” In an instant I 
knew all. A flash of clairvoyance gave me an 
insight into all this manifestation. I was to 
go raise the undeveloped spirits out of the 
d ess they were in, by assistance and spir
itual aid, which they could not get from me- 
’ ums in St. Petersburg. In some future ar- 
icle I shall give an account of what I did and 

saw at the Palace above mentioned, where the 
Emperor Paul was strangled rite handker
chiefs, just before the reign of Catharine IL 
These visions and manifestations are 
but a few of the hundreds which I saw and ex
perienced while abroad; those of the old cas
tle of Eberstein, in Baden Baden, of the castle 
at Heidelberg, and others throughout Ger
many and France, which I shall have occa
sion to .mention when I come to those coun
tries.

After a long experience as a musical medi
um (having been first developed some nine 
years ago as a Clairvoyant healer), I made tne 
discovery that the greatest and most astonish
ing results were ootained over all kinds of 
nervous diseases by music combined with mag- 
netism. I found that in many cases where 
nothing else would affect them; persons were 
cured outright by the music alone, acting on 
the nervous system and restoring the lost equi
librium of nerves, force and mental activity, 
and my Clairvoyance tells me that this is the 
long lost art or rateat science of the Egyp
tians, who always “charmed away digeasts by 
music and magnetism.”

In Russia, as in Germany, Franco and Eng
land, I found the same,powerful effects pro 
duced, and many would attend the mut-ic&l 
seances for the benefit they derived from the 
influence of the miiac. In Paris; the “music 
and magnetism'^proceas was marked with such 
success, teal I continued it ia Baden Baden 
and Lonfloa. and always had a few invalids to 
treat ^'private, or as many ae I could well un
dertake - while givingconcert - seances. ■ I 
might namo several cases, where the music 
had such an effect as to develops parsons who 
knew nothing of poetry, into first class poets; 
one a lady of high social position in London, 
being flrat cured, and afterwards developed to 
write poetry, waioh was accepted by tao/edi- 
tor of a first class magazine in Landon/, aud 
spoken oi as buiug “ »c exquisite composition 
of diction and mtiaeai," The lady still con
tinues to write, and now commands a good 
pries for her poems.' Experience is oat of the 
essentials to discovery, and research Lb the 
fstoretkote.-

Ofii^d,-Jmel^V1876 ; f

. “Wm read in de good book,”- said a colored 
Baptist brother down S JUth, “of -John de B«p. 
ttst—nebber of John de Methodist ” And

’.Is 8 Cfwtaton eorrMposdent of tho 
New York Observer, is the fesson most of the 
colored. 8,«ssa peopleware Baptiste. 
-.’Aw^iptegMvJfw modest tWA 
will ad^fiifit tet *wWta t&wwr m~ re- 
^iBMma Wpr^M / . -.

Hijsical.Wan^Ktation to Coteado, 
'I have lately had-the catiofaction of attend

ing several seaucegtorid by Mr. Peck, a forme?, 
resident of,Kansas. -This gentleman .had at-’ 
tDined considerable celebrity ia his peculiar 
work.- As this subject ‘engrosses so much 
public attention at the present' time, it may 
not be amiss to give a brief account of the 
facts that occurred in th® -case, and Which 
were all perceived by a number of persons, 
many of them skeptics, who-would have bean 
only too glad to prove the whole affair a fraud. 
I will do oo without offering any opinion as to 
the cause.which produced these effects. The - 
best seances were not held before on audience 
where the medium waa to be repaid ■ with 
money and applause, but in a private dwell
ing, and were given merely for toe accommo
dation of a few. friends. Here a cabinet was- 
erected in a large, unfurnished room, formerly 
need as a store-room, and ail were permitted 
to examine the same and its surroundings. At 
the flrat seance, there were, perhaps, twenty 
Pomona present. A committee was appointed ■ 
to secure the medium, chosen from among the 
meat skeptical in the audience. These gentle
men hand-culled the medium, and proceeded to 
tie him with toe ropes in a highly satisfactory 
manner. A circle was then formed and the 
lights turned down, leaving only sufficient 1 
light to enable all to discern objects iu tho 
room, and see clearly the opening in the cab-, 
■iaet There was a short pause of anxious 
waiting, and then a hand appeared at toe aper
ture, but so indistinct and shadowy that sev
eral declared they could not see it at all. Then 
attention was attracted by. raps indicating 
that theepirit desired to write. A tablet was 
produced, and ths hand, which gradually grew 
More distincftwrote upon it The'mesBage writ
ten was addressed to a gentleman in theroom, 
and signed with the Ease of a person who 
died in Idaho, one year ago, and-who has been. 
the main control in the manifestations we have . 
witnessed. The signature was declared by 
several parties to be -in the handwriting of the 
person referred to; the words were, “ Frank, 
I told you in Idaho that I would come back. 
Sedgewick.”

The spokesman of the spirit bond is an In
dian who talks in broken English. He an
swers questions put by the audience, gives in
formation respecting the .light, and. the wishes 
of the spirits. The instruments in the cabinet 
were passed out and taken in again by invisi
ble hands; the drum being a useless instru
ment, was thrown spitefully out, but when a 
lively tune was played on the violin, the drum
sticks beat perfect time on the wall of toe cab
inet. • As a final test, each person thrust Ms 
hand through the aperture, and pressed it 
firmly on the medium’s head. AU were‘re
warded by a palpable touch of spirit hands, of 
which there were two pairs, one & man’s, firm 
and solid; the other, small, delicate and .ex
tremely soft; this last I felt patting mo lightly 
and lovingly, as the real hand of the dear 
child, to whom it was supposed to belong. 
The hands projected out, and were placed up
on the heads and arms of persons at the aper-

At the close of these demonstrations, the 
door of the cabinet was dashed open from 
within; the light was turned up instantly and 
the committee examined their man, and.re
ported him bound hand and foot, .precisely 
as they had left him.

A dark seance was then held. The medium 
was secured as before, placed in the centre of 
a circle, and tho lights extinguished. A guitar 
and violin had been laid on tho floor; scarcely 
did darkness reign, before they were lifted up, 
and began moving over our heads and were 
thrummed at the same time; they floated 
around for several minutes, rapped avainst tho 
coiling, and passed along giving each one a 
re-assuring pat upon tho head. Spirit hands 
then rested.upoa our heads. I felt them sever
al times as plainly as lever felt a human baud 
—cool, moist, firm, not molting away instant
ly, but rubbing my face and arms as if de
termined to attract attention. A watch was 
conveyed from a gentleman who sat opposite, 
Jo tho pocket of one who sat next to me. I 
heard the fumbling of the article trying to 
climb into its resting place, and as if iu an
swer to my mental Question concerning the 
agency that brought it thither, I felt a hand- 
touch my face. Phosphorescent lights were 
seen to start through the darkness; voices 
whispered in our ears, and took up the refrain 
of the song we sang. After these performances 
had been carried on for some time, toe Indian . 
spoke and told us that the medium must be 
released. Immediately the ropes began to be 
agitated; and. came snapping arounaott? foci. 
A light was struck as soon as possible, and 
revealed Mr Peck sitting inadrooping,-weary 
attitude with theropes untied,-and still kana- . 
cuffed. . - ’ Y- . - -

At another time, half a dozen persons form
ed too magic circle around a smell table, toe I 
medium amongst them, hia hands bring held 
by two other parsons. A slate was’putbe- 
sestu tho table, and the scratching of too pen- 
cil was immediately heard. At the conclusion 
of its remarks tho spirit rapped, and ths slate 
wasi examined. Thiawag repeated a number 
of times. The writing was legible enough, 

tocmessegsa fw short and not at all re
markable. ; . , ■ '

The table tipped from aide to side,'and toe 
hands of those resting upon it, were swayed 
by an uncontrollable impulse, and used to rap 
out toe communications of toe spirits. Is w^ 
next proposed, that the spirits should place a 
chair upon the table. A ehsir was ^Md aS 
once tq mov$ tat#BtttewwbMri to 
have become entangled with .another. -The 
ttocthm^M^hwi^i'^Mrifo 
endeavored, with reach noise to extricate 
..--'’^VyJnjshih^ ;\ ’‘"'^
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tiona and investigation, many of which gave 
nss to eerioua reflections; among which wag 
the execution of Christian Bechtel, at Canton. 
Ohio^, who was exerted for the murder of hia 
wife, Nov. 2M, 1833 Another was that of

Trial Bottles, 2g and 50 C®rH 
large B^^Wa

Babbxtt’h Hbaxsh (tana ®w ready aad 
for Hri&attheofficeof this paper. Ms%|lMl^ 
.Bffimw'taw# safe at tho ofc of
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Biograpliy of Jonathan Koons.
[We prepose to paMieh several artHea aud Wosraph- 

leal B^etchea frnm thepen of Jcnattan Kwob. written 
In the early days of Spbltoalim, and which first appear-- 
si in the Lockport (Pal Medium Several of Mr. 
Koon’e children were physical atiiraa and themw 

. ■ iterations- aS hie. Spirit Poonw. in Ohio, were of tho 
most stalling character.—-Barron Jowai J

—Editor Medium:—The- receipt of several, 
copies Of the Medium are hereby acknowledg
ed, which contained my first letter to the esse, 
in which I prepose to oiler a sketch of say life

6

and experiences, etc., etc. • - . , _
Without any further preliminary remarks I 

now proceed with a short biography of my 
. physical aud domestic career »o this day.

I was bom in Bedford Co.; Pa. My father b 
given asms was Peter, my grandfather a name 
in the line of my father, was Henry, my grand- 
mother’s maiden sir name in the line of my 
fatberwas Painter. My mother’s maiden name' 
Was Snider, my grandmother’s maiden sir name 
-on mv mother’s ride was Ott. Thus vou see 

, I cri^Mftom Koons, Painter and 0^8,— 
..all of whom were emigrants- from ths German 

■ provinces. According to m’ father s family 
• record, T wtara on M 37th . day otnep* 

testa, A D. 1811. My father was 8 member |
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cumstances would admit—-which course I have 
ever after pursued, against the wind and tide; 
of all sectarian controversy. It I* very true 
however, that this course—separated many 
warm hearts and affectionate minds, from my 
former associations—both corporate and mu
tual. Bui thrir relationship has nevertheless 
been supplied with far more bright and glori
ous fruits and flowers.

Soon after the expiration of my apprentice
ship, IwMjo.toRww educational 
accordingly procured a small library of such 
books that I thought would ofier mo the great
est amount of useful knowledge My library 
consisted of a carpenter’s architecture, prac
tical geometry, common arithmetic, mensura
tion of solids, Comstock’s natural philosophy, 
Guys’ pocket Eucyctep’dia, Gall and Spurs- 
helm’s phrenology. Walker’s dictionary. Buck’s 
theological Dictionary, Josephus’ history .of 
the Jews, and a few others of less importance,
and an old Bible, which T procured in exchange 
for little 'anticks ^ traffic, when a little spor
tive lad at home. Thia arrangement was made 
$t the close of the year 1883.

I employed the entire winter of 1888 in pri
vate study.—worked at my trade in the neiriv 
bofepod of my father. theo”"uing summer. On 
the 28th day of October. 1833.*! entered on a 
jnurDcy to Ohio, via Pittsburg, and Mercer,’

several pieces, with eyes resembling those of 
the varment, body split, and 8teef trap rear 
upon one of its feet, resembling closely in ev
er* respect the scene or spectacle alluded to.

The writer of the article wks the following 
important questions: “Why were not tho 
same wounds on both children? Why were 
not both of the children found with ehot holes 
in the breast, arms and neck broken J” In sec
ond instance, he asks, “Why was not a bullet 
hole found in the heart or brain of the mother 
M well’M her offspring?” Aad in esse- of the 
raccoon narrative, he inquires, “How came 
tbe mother to escape uninjured, while the off
spring suffered so severely ?”

Although these questions are submitted for 
explanation to some of our scientific men of 
Chicago, Philadelphia or New Orleans, I do 
not feel constrained to await their answer, but 
am willing to give my thoughts to the world, 
although I make no high claims to a scientist. 
If I miss the mark in my effort to solve those 
problems, I shall have but imitated many a 
one before; besides, my response may be the 
means of arousing those of deeper thought and 
broader mind, in which case, I will have 
gained a point. First, then, the eternal law 
of cause end effect is as ceaseless in its work
ings in our physical nature aa in any other ele
ment of our being. Indeed, it ie in this invisi
ble. soul or spiritual realm of our being that 
all causes exist, and through tbeir adapted 
agencies, stomp their effects upon visible mat
ter In the cases alluded to. there are three 
points feat may ^considered in solving the

of fee old school Presbvterian cbttfoh, and mv I Pa,# I ttavenMtie State of Ohio, throaphthe - 
Taothss't member of the Lutheran article of I counties - of Tramball. Ashtabula; ''Stark, 
faith. Hy bbes stands recorded 5b the hm- | Oolumbhsa, Wnvae, Rlebtanc. Frcderiek, 
bytorian church register,nf.TriendBcow-a|a I Holmes, Carrol. G'^hfieton.,MusWnaum,Rer- 
oubi^tofeemfiin'wuwofBaptism. mio.Johu 8 gy. Athens »nS MwM«ston, fieo® home- , ____ ________ , ___________
Faster- bs my^bd-father; a god-fafeer is one I vrarii up the Ohio. I enjoyed this trip very. I problem, -why those scenes beheld to tte 
Vbo ^flames fee spiritual guardianship of _« j jnttah,—®torcely a dav passed by. but what I I mothers, should ba daguerreotype^ open their 
. . Qggpgjgg, First, the mother may he regarded

as. toe grand moving cause—the origlk and 
siwce from whom sprung the results under 
consideration. In her being, from the mo
ment of conception, is to ba found the direct 
pritnafv cause, fee prototype of every linea
ment, feature and shade of appearance that go 
to make up the finished picture of her unborn 
child. He? spiritual being is the great bat
tery. the positive center of a grand and mighty 
work feat is going on. in her system. The 
embryo in the mateix is the minor, negative 
center, a newly formed nucleus, around which 
gathers every element essential toils existence, 
evolution and further perfection. The posi
tive center, its mother, is th® source upon 
which it depends for all help and advance
ment The mother, during her state of preg
nancy. is. as it were, s real double, haring 
two^ instead of one. to build up and sustain. 

•Her every act, thought and emotion flow to the 
fllumbering immortality by attraction or gravi
tation, through the voluntary apd involuntary 
laws, -and stamp their image upon the little 
sensitized, plats, ho to apeak. These are the' 
means used, aud may be called the tbird'or 
middle element in the triune labor of procrea
tion. When all is harmonious, healthy and 
’active, from the parental cause to the germin
ating seed, inclusive, the natural result Is a 
-well developed human-offspring, p^sicsllv. 
and mentally. This same law operates tmi- 
formly throughout fee broad realms of uniyer- 
sal nature.. Sometimes in .theiratwm'd wcrla. 
storms occur, sweep over earth wife erea# 
furv. devastating tbe beautiful forest, and veg- 
etable scenery she was so grandly developing, I 
more or JessvO-ring to tbe extent to which,she 
-was thrown out Of balance of equilibrium- 
SimilarfesMsats occur in fee mental sea;, 
any scene, physical act or mental .movement

infant’3BcptfctaaLsubject, andbesrathochtid J'Eagfcwith aorae friend' or acquaintance from 
ia life erenn durins tbe psrPorraencQ of the j toe plseaofmvnativitv. MauvEceBesweracon- 
eeromoEifel right of said ordinance . . I stoutly presenting themselves to my • ohserva-'cemnonfal right of said orrlinsnce . -

• Sfv’fcfcw a Tamer bv occupation, ana 
' - rosiatBined A-largs famflv of children by toe 

.Baine, consisting of ten in number, five gons 
and'flva daugbtera—all of whom were care
fully festracted in the practical use of the nec- 
gg^ry implements ot husbandry, and domestic 
economy, peculiar to a-rural life A proper. 

'• uee of these and ioneafe became toe motto of 
toe Tamily, and was faithfully enforced under 
a code of canonical precepts, by my parents, 
peculiar to toe rule of faiths to which they 
ware Subject. - The effecta of tola ort® of 
family government', wag duly realized v not 
appreciated Wna for Ibeeame sorely afflicted 
with rheumatic affections; af an early age. by 
exposure .and hard labor, which -causal-my 
aeMag limbs $6 times, to disobey ths volition 
ofmind in 'toe-dtechP’we of-their physical 

' offlea TWo in effect Effl cted tbe mtad alco, 
and I would have ofttlmes cheerfully dispens
ed with my frail phvricnr bark, and launched 
my mental existence, upon the .mysterious 
ocean of a'future state, had it not bee® for the 
horrible scenes and’ penalties depleted upon 
ray mind, by the educated rule of. faith of. my 
parents, relating to man’s future exigence. 
But I will notice tola subject in another Wer.

I continued wife my father until I amyed 
in the 19th year of inyMB ‘ I then resolved to 
leave bbmo and engage in some other hvelr 
hood. I accordingly engaged mysalf® sp* 

. pwrtiKOt the carpenter and hovwi joinering I _— ------ ---- -------- ----------
Ww under fee Rjpswfci'm of EHas Gump. - _ multuous scene for some time. I found my way 

• of Rainsburg. Bedford Co. Pa- under whom into tbe sitting yooio, where swml gentlemen. 
■ I carved two and a half years. Uutit feu date were discussing fee ubilosoDhy relating to fee ■ 
©fray GOTrenticeaW Iwas without s literary phenomena. This to me was of more interest 
education—except that of on indifferent fead-1 than the tifmOlftious scene J-had just, wifnesc-

„ er-TtWocqulresnent of which I owed * to a few | ed. Hers’ toe fore© of education ^iG’P^Sfi^'J iW bUCMKj fj>;uVCWi^S. WUU VA US’PWVW -KavwwiuavMU: 
quarter#’ tuition st a verv early a®B; and totbat | ally illustrated- Mv hosAMr- Waif, was Infl- I that disturbs the bamony, tranquility otequy 
Of mv own industry. The desire of an odaca- I del, and Mi wife ** orthodox?*' ’ Wolf Mtneelf I librium of the mind, throws it into a condi* 
tion gave ma constant employment in naedita-1 wap engaged in driving a. philosophical fHustra-1, tion' favorable fpr .direful results—the dt^ 
tion, reading and reflection—when not others | tioa of the phenomena, while at tho same I turbed f quilibrjura will find her equipofeo it

■the meteoric shower, that foot place op the 
moraiag of tho 12‘h day of said month, Tbe 
scene was astounding,—and, to superstitious 
minds, moat terrible; as was msdo 'manifoa!- by 
tho cries of some of the inhabitants of New 
Harrisburg; Ohio, where I lodged the night.’ 
At 4 o’clock in tho morning of eaid day. while 
reposing quietly, in .the arms of Morphed, I 
was guddoplv arnnced by tba sound of foot
steps; mingled with, male .and female voices. 
I hastily sprantrftom mv bed, aud drew the 
curtains of a front window aside, go aa to af
ford ma co opportunity tolesra tba conga of 
the alarm, when, to my astonishment, -1 was 
met with tho glowing mo of She ipeGseent 
elements that pervaded tbe place. Another 
minute found Esnis the street? divested of all.
excaBt shirt and pantshosa half buttoned. 
Aud if I was not amazed. yon mav strike that 

.word out of your vocabulary. Some were 
praying, some leashing, coins •seeping, and 
others mocking; while at the sama time .the 
surrounding ahmepta Re»m°d all upon lira

, Thinks I, mk, Hughes and Killer are true 
prophets’; and they only made a slight mistake, 
ia computing ‘be time of the destruction of 
this world by fire. After witnessing tho tu
multuous scene for soma time. I found my way

^teeagjgBd. -The love ofwslBWBto a 
promlnsntMW of mv eWMter, wMch Ted 
artto aprectfeil twrfnwiapce'ef ftewtfa 
IS was not tone until I acquired aa admirable 

. degree in the ekill of its performance.—which 
teams an agreeable ’source of recreation, and
it to opened a channel through which I gain
ed admisrion’in social society and .assemblies, 
that w&M havo denied me admittance under 
any other qualification, except wealth and 
pomposity. The practice of instrumental and 
vocal music, in connection with mv new occu
pation opened up to ray benefit a vast plain of 
social relations, which ever since has been 
traversed and rambled. Dickins? up hero and 
there b precions jewel of scientific and other 
useful knowledge. These bumble profeHrions 

. gained ms admittance to. military discipline.
both theoTGtic’and practical, as musician In 
this rank and station I enjoyed the benefit of 

. public orations, delivered bv patriotic and 
able grinds at military picnics, festivals and 
hallo. Thev elan opened my way into social 
family circles, private balls, singing, parties 
discussions, religious assemblies, weddings, 
bustilngo, raisings, theatrical performances, 
eto., etc, which were constant contributors to 
my little store of practical, experimental; ex
emplary. p.-i theo^’w knowledge. Scarcely 

7 an act or ides ever eete^ei my consideration,.
many of which will be noticed under another 
W , ' " ■

During my apprenticeship. I became highly 
interested on the.subject of religion. I com
municated the fact to some of my associate 
acquaintances who advised me to become sub
ject to the Presbyterian church discipline—my 
counselors being members of that denomina
tion. This order being in accordance, with my 

1 ’ father’s theological views, I, in honor to his 
jedgofat, enlisted, and entered my quarterage 
under Ro”. J. Dann, to receive instruction un
do? bio Rovorondsbip, from his rule of faith. 
During tbe term of my theologies! tuition, not 
infeitionas I sfiafce discovered—I engagedin a 
careful reeding, of the “Holy Christian canon.” 
■Th# operation to me in effect was like passing 
from?a sunny, .plain' of. healthy atmosphere, 

, abounding With bright spafkling'rills. birds 
aud flow^a. into a dark lonely valley of thorns, 
brambles, Eercents, satyrs and wolves, per
vaded with a failed atmosphere, and filled with 
mysterious pits and lakes of a horrible char- 
aeio? that threatened tbe wandering and dis- 
coacolate pilgrim with eternal woe and des
pair, every step ho advanced. . After, groping 
Eiy way through this horrible condition, until 
the day of sanctification aud initiation into the 
church, flecking for deliverance and rdst sod 
finding sone, arousing as it were from a 
to® of despair, a soft and soothing voice 
emd to come unto me saying, “Rise up and 
retirees your steps, why linger you here?” 
After communicating the condition of my 
mind to sbmo ot my fellow-travelers under 
theologies! instruction, they kindly cautioned 
me against the temptations of eaten, but wait 
patiently until the day of consecration, and 
meritorious festival ot bread and wine. Then, 
^id say council, “ the Holy Bpirit will enable 
yen to E&e the sunbeams of divine light,” The 
day at length arrived, when tbe small assem- 
blv of pupils anxiously bowed themselves be
fore the alter of our Reverend guide aud 
teacher, for the purpose of receiving the “di
vine blessing.” I must confess, however, my 
Bosito was more like that of a spectator, 
fetaia partaker or participator. -

-Nevertheless, I subjected myself to the re
ception of the sanctimonious and ceremonious 
obligations of the churck. When theceremo- 
nite of the occasion-were ended, I Stepped for
ward and paid my quarterage, and took my. 
final leave from the dark and gloomy valley cf 
ehnreh disoipUnb, and entered my coarse for 
a more fair mid happy land, under the compos 
and, tali of individual aoverdgnty and salt 
preservation, so far a# other controlling clr.

time, his .wife was engaged in the indulgence 
of prayer and tears, ia a small back kitchen, 
as I learned from oceulsr demonstration. Thia 
contrast will enable the reader to judge the 
general character of tho scene.

Ee route for home, I purchased the proper
ty upon which I now reside, without a dollar
to advance upon the contract.—sava s rifle 
worth about seven dollars, which I had pro
cured in exchange for au old Oliver watch, 
during my sojourn in Athens county. This 
oxchange was mode for the purpose of ena
bling me to snort amongst the Athcn’e hills 
that abounded with game at that-time.

• I returned home In the month of April, 1834, 
to my place of nativity. I -pursued my occu
pation of joi^ering that summer The ensuing 
winter ofl835 taught school. In the spring 
nf the same year I located in Athens County. 
Ohio, where I continued my occupation and 
paid for my farm.- In the summer of 1886. I 
was introduced to a young lady, daughter of 
Bev Samuel G Bishop a C^vanistis Baptist; 
late from the State of New Hampshire The 
young lady was a member of the Episcopal 
Methodist church,—-but liberal in her views,c 
having been favored with facilities leading to 
higher views than those entertained by many 
of the same order. Her profession was that 
of a school teacher, which during her avoca
tion, brought her in contact with many free 
thinkers, who inspired her with a desire to be 

- also mentaflv free *
Oct- her 27fb. 1836, I • was married to said 

Miss Bishop. We located at Amesville, of this 
county, and I pursued mv trade, until the en
suing month of June, 1888, at which time I 
located on my farm, where we havo resided 
ever since. My farm was unimproved, and 
but one neighbor within two miles. My im
provements at this time consist of about sixty 
acres cleared land, about five hundred taring 
fruit trees—a cabin, barn and house, and other 
out-buildings and conveniences, exclusive of a 
large double barn, stowed with one entire 
year’s crop, which had been set on fire, by 
some one or more, who wished to compel mo 
to discontinue my investigation of Modern 
Spiritualism. But I must necessarily drop the 
subject hero for the present, and apeak of this 
again, as I have already exceeded my intended 
limits. Enough is eaid to show the reader 
that I had no time for “ jugglery ” aa has bean 
imputed. - • ■

7. JohathahKochss.

she has to find tt in death. . ‘
Remember, now, the embryo Is ^ second 

center of the mother’s life into which flow the 
elements, conditions and emotions of the ma
ternal mind, leaving their impressions upon ita 
being. . If the physical disturbance is too 
great for the unborn child to resist, it will be 
still-born, while its mental being will wear 
tbe lineaments of tbe picture thus woted, 
perhaps, for many ages to come, depending 
upon the force and nature of tbeir composi
tion. In answer to the first inquiry.—“Wjiy 
were not the same wounds on both children?*1

7 ' Prena«& ..frfl^
. BnA joBBa:—In the1 JouRhad, XM®( 1875, 
I ’ncfice a papas taa the pen off Mr. Garden
er, under the caption 4 Prenatal Influences,”. 
in which, several inotances of mysterious na
ture are mentioned, which, perhaps, can fiad 
an explanation of their causes only in a well 
studied, practical knowledge of the psycholog
ical law of our being. In one o" these instan
ces, we And; as a result of the prospective 
mother gazing upon the body of her murdered 
husband, the death of her two newly born in
fants, one of which bore all the fatal marks of 
the dead father, the other only the stamp of 
death.* ■ . 7

In the second instance, the mother observ
ing the dying struggles of an Alligator, shot 
by the. husband, gave premature birth to her 
child, having through ita body a bullet-hole in 
the very place where the alligator was shot .

Caro third tells of a hueband smashing the 
head of a live raccoon and splitting its body 
full lengib, after ths varment had inflicted up* 
on ituol? flesh-wounds by making iflorJs to' es
cape from ita imprisonment. The ojaceinte 
wife and mother looked upon the scene of this 
barbaroua transaction until forced to retire 
Rom having swooned way at tbe sight. And 
in due time the affected mother gave birth to 
herchild, whose skull bone was found to be in

“Why were they not injured alike?” “Why 
not tbe abet Boles appear nn both instead of 
one?” We will suggest this thought The 
mother knew that there was developing in her 
system a child; but she may havo not known 
there were two. The scene that disturbed iu 
the flash of thought, was transmitted to the 
embryo or fata in harmonv with her con
sciousness of the fact of there being one child; 
her whole thought being concentrated there 
on; the other receiving the results of tho in
voluntary forca or action in death, without 
the effects produced through tho mother’s 
knowledge as above expressed.. The law of 
her duality as an individual, may, ten. have 
had something' to do in the matter- Our beat 
minds of modern age, bold that each human 
being is dual; that their front and right sides' 
are positive, while the back and left are nega
tive. I find this to be true in the treatment of 
disease. The involuntary force resulting alike 
in death, may. have coursed its way to the 
twins unborn, through each of those physical 
channels; while the aura of the brain, with tbe 
impressions of the mind, coursed their way 
through a single path, being governed by ma
ternal consciousness. ' . '

To Inquiry second, in tbe alligator ease. 
“Why was not a bullet hole found 4n the heart 
orbrein of the mother, as well aa her off- 
spring?” We remark, that tho scene of tho 
alligator did not make tho impression on tho 
physical system of the mother, but on her 
mental; nor was it the wounded animal that 
stamped the impress or picture of itself on tho 
infant that was thus affected. All this was 
dona through the forces of the mother’s mind 
by physical law, upon the principle hereto
fore stated. To tho third and fest inquirv. in 
Which tho raccoon is connected, via:—“How 
came the mother to escape uninjured, while 
the offspring so severely suffered?” We have 
but to say, the former arguments bold good. 
Th© scene with all ita deleterious effects was 
carried through the mother’s mind to the .un
born infant, upon tbe principle that she is the 
positive center, while ia this instance the em
bryotic child is the negative, receiving from Its 
parental source that which it possesses, the 
only thing it can impart. Should there thoughts 
nrova worthy of specs in your invaluable 
Jobbhai. you will plesjo give them publicity. 
I have made some considerable observation 
touching tbe important subject of maternal 
transmission to offspring, especially in its 
mental department, of which I may taenite? 
speak. -

CemjGorilPsBC'ta'
A Woman Who Coujd not .Mv® JMs- 
7 " / . toaered. /

. -New Yobe, May 16 —A special from Wosffl- 
irall. Steuben county, say a Mrs. John Farris, 
daughter of Bev. Joseph Thomas of that place, 
was betrayed into marriage by John Farris, a 
notorious scoundrel and thief. He married 
Miss Thomas, and three days after told her she 
had married a bigamist and then deserted her. 
In consequence of his deception she committed 
suicide by throwing herself in front of a loco
motive on tbe Northern Central Railroad, 
Wrriifb imprisoned, - - ' 7 . ;
. Tho above dispatch informs ua that the tin-

fortunate lady committed suicide, and of course 
the coroner’# jiffy returned in accordance (?) 
with the facte a verdict of suicide, whereas a 
verdict of willful murder would have tan 
found had the verdict but conformed to the 
facta as stated in the dispatch. Murdered? 
By whom? Society. Our grand, virtuous (?) 
society killed her, Isay. Deliberately mur
dered her; and how? By affixing to her name 
an ineras&ble stain; by placing upon her wo
manhood the deep, damning brand of its indig
nation, its- unmerciful, uncharitable,, unjust 
judgment, fa there any man who thinks for a 
moment that the poor, persecuted woman was 
in any sense or in any way “dishonored? 
What ia dishonor? Grime, And what is 
crime? The violation of conscience; nothing 
more or less. Now, as a logical sequence, she 
having in no particular violated her conscience 
she cannot have been guilty of any crime, and 
consequently was in no wise dishonored. Is 
one dishonored because one is deceived ?. So
ciety says, “No, except when s woman ia de
ceived in this particular. ” Poor woman 1 poor 
stricken girl! Who can comprehend the 
depths of the agony of soul with which she ex
claimed with the “New Magdalen,” “I can’t 
get back! Ican’t get back!” And why could not 
she get back? No less pure, no lees innocent 
than before she became entangled in the web 
of his villainy. Society, and particularly the 
female portion of society, forbids her ever 
again to cross the sacred threshold of its spot
less (?) purity, its unsullied virtue; nay, for
bids her again to hold up her head among hon
orable women. It says: “You shall not get 
backl” Even if she had sinned, repentance 
should redeem her; but that without sin eter
nal condemnation should be laid upon her, is 
aeitherj net nor Christian. „ .

In God’s name, is there no modern Christ io 
rise up for the redemption ’ of down trodden 
women. Ah, it is hard to realize that this is 
the 19th century of Christiani’y and not the 
dark ages of superstition and ignorance. And 
how dare the great journal from which we clip 
the item which beads this communication, 
feed tiie disease of the public mind, which is 
destroying humanity, body and soul! How 
dare it ignore the existence of the foul plague 
acknowledging that the woman was “dishon
ored” and hence could not bear to live! In
the name of common sense, common justice, 
common humanity, let all who dare and are 
able, raise their voices in one grand clamor for 
tho emancipation of woman from rack soul- 
destroying, degrading, social chains, aud let 
no -man. ever call himself a Christian who 
win ndt lend his aid to the reclamation of ’hu
man Maga socially damned.

ffleoWeal Queries in Ms*®...

BVAG. qaedseb., ■

If tiffs life is to man a ewe, 
Audperhajs the next is wore®.
-Who’s then to blame but tbs'KirekCaasa— 

- - WlomBde'theman. ordgfeed thQ-Iawfli, .
And then before his infant eyes, - 
Sat a dreadful tempting prize.-
And then put forth tiie dread command ■ 
“Nit of thte frail and thou wt damned?’’
Why should this infinite tat cause, • 
Subject to such inhuman lawo, 
A feeble finite worm like man.
The law tobreak an d spoil tho plan, 
WBstewWmW tah^t . 7' 
Topeopte a new^wadtee, 
And then It is said, 
That Ha this couple ^ made?
.Why should this parent, “wlsewdgoefl," 
Drive out this pair, hie infant brood, 
In to the earth. Then for their sake, 
Profanely curses on it make?

. .Experience so sad in view. 
Why did he not begin anew, 
And first in order, “Kill the Devil,” 

. And that would prove his head was level?
Instead of seeking human blood 
By millions through a water flood, 

^Aud leaving al! the.causes rife 
’ Requiring “God toe sacrifice,”

Still failing as he did before, 
Though using freely, “purple gore” 
And still the Devil silly laughs 
Because He geta toe larger half!
If God is wise, aud good, and just, 
As all admit He surely must.
Could He repent of What he’d doner 
Or sacrificed an only eon? ' 
Could innocence be made to share 
The penalties that guilt- should bcas ? 
.Is He so vain that He could prise . 
So terrible a sacrifice?
But may there not still be a doubt 
How God creation brought about? 
May not progression be toe right, 
Ana yet toe law be .infinite?
May not this God so ’‘just and good” 
Have done the very best he could;
And may not all at last progress— 

. To sin and suffer less and leas?

A Card.
• Editob JpuBWALs-^-Permit me throng y<w, 

pans? to say to the many partite who nave 
written Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, desiring her to 
visit their loefiito, that it will' be impossible 
for her to do so at present, her time being 
fully occupied diagnosing and treating dis
eases at home. -

In order that partite at a ai8tanee.may avail 
themselves of this treatment, her “Medical* 
Band” diagnose disease by lock of hair, and 
remedies are sent by mail to all parts of tho 
United States and Canada.

The past two years hundreds havo been re
stored to health through her mediumship.

• . • , H.B-Wilcox, Sec. .
'Boston, Mass.,May 25th,- ’75. -
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Book Notices.

THE UNSEEN UNIVERSE or Physical Specula,- 
. tions on a Future State. New York: McMillan

&CO. 1875. Pp.312. 8vo. ’
Although thia book is put forth by the pub

lishers, anonymously, it is known to bo the 
joint tfiort of Prof. r. Guthrie Tait, of Edin- 
ourg, and Prof. Stewart, of Owens Collega, 
Manchester.

The obj ect of tte authors as sot forth in thapre 
face is “to endeavor to sbow that the presumed 
incompatibility of science and religion docs 
not exist. This, indeed, aught to ba eelf-evi- * 
dent to all who believe that the Creator of tha 
universe is Himself the author of Revelation."

In the introduction the belief in immortality 
is briefiy outlined as entertained by the ancient 
Egyptians, Hebrews. Greeks, R nnans, Aryans, 
Christ and his disciples, the later Christian 
sects, down to Swedenborg and Modern 
Spiritualism. Tite last has especial interest to 
the readers of the Joubnad.

Of Swedenborg’s system it is said; “Un
questionably it is the system ©f a profound 
toinker, and many great meh have not heaita- 
ted to express their admiration. Vet as ha- 
errs in some of hie statements, it ie said ia con
clusion, “There is no reason to suppose that 
tte speculations of Swedenborg were anything, 
else than tte product of his own mind, in the1 
same sense in which the speculations of this 
volume may be regarded as the product of the 
minds of its authors.”

Oue page dismisses Spiritualism. Its man
ifestations are unsatisfactory because they 
“take place as a rule in insufficient light, if 
not in total darkness, and in tte presence of 
those who are in a state of mental excitement" 
Yet the authors add, “While we altogether 
deny the reality of these appearances, we think 
it likely that the Spiritualists have ^enlarged 
our knowledge.©! the power that onemind has 

. in infiaencing another; which, is in itself a val
uable subject of inquiry."

Thus the.only positive method of th© inves
tigation of the unseen Uaiverse is summarily 
discarded, and the known facte of material 
science are resorted to for the* navigation of 
that unknown infinitude which stretches from 
the shores of the atom to tho throne of the 
absolute Cause, Thus limited, the authors 
display great erudition and skill in th® man
agement of their material.

Tte universe is a unit, and everything be 
; gun goes forward elementally In some form.

-seen. The world of spirit is an outgrowth of 
tte world of matter. The correlation and con
servation of energy, and the theory of evolu- 
tian are accepted and dearly explained. They 

, ar® the foundation of th® .theory of th® “w
I ere#.”’- -

The energy of the physical world ia dissipat
ing. Every wave of light, heat or magnetism 
which radiates from its pulsating centers, ta 
absolute loss, and tte time will come when 
all will have vanished. Th® engine will have 
consumed its coal, its water and itself. All be
ings whatever their grade, evolved out of eueb 
an order, must necessarily partake of its char- 
seter and with the final extinction of energy 
ofthe fountain, all its dependencies must like
wise expire. The “unseen universe," with ite 
intelligences evolved, or a “continuity” of this 
perishable one, will escape, this 3st of oblivion,, 
because up longer a part of it.

This bold theory & supported by testa of. 
Bible, Wtshown to be in -perfect hamdny 

f with reiigiom
i. Learned, scholarly and able tte book ccr- 

tainly is, and fa one of the many efforts lately 
put forth to harmonize science with religion, 
which hourly grow antagonistic.

It attempts a task which from tte stand
point of physical science as at present .under 
stood, fa impossible, for that science bee only 
half th® truth. With all the assurances furn 
iehed, scientists are not satisfied. The demand 
for? immortality fa prominent in the human 
breast, and will not bo satisfied with the 
prospect of annihilation. Hence as . they in
evitably drift toward that conclusion, they at
tempt to reconcile tte grim teachings of their 
science with their spiritual nature.

“Tte Unseen Universe" fa one of the latest 
attempts and one of the best, and those who 
desire to learn tew much can bo wrung from 
the generalizations of Evolution and Correla
tion and Conservation of Forces, and in favor 
of the future existence of man, will bo deeply 
interested.

Tte reconciliation of science with revela
tion forms but a small portion of the book, 
and scarcoly affects the current of its thought 
which strongly seta towards the more recently 
conquered realms of knowledge. The author 
remarks: “Tho great scientific principle 
which* we have made use of, has been the law 
of continuity. This simply means that the 
universe is of a piece; that it fa something 
which an intelligent being fa capable of under
standing, hot completely, nor all at once, but 
better and batter tbe more we study it." 
“Death fa not such a barrier (for development 
by study) whether we contemplate it in otters, 
or whether' ^b experience it in ourselves. ”

This fa purely ttecohception of Spiritualism, 
and although the book ignores that philoso
phy, it continually drifts in that direction. 
Tte thoughtful Spiritualist will find much in 

. the book, whichgwill be of great interest, as 
leading onward to a broad and scientific un- 
deretapding of matter as a basis of tte “unseen 
universe” of spirit.

The Society, “The American Spiritual Inst? 
ttUe,” baa already cuosen its officers and will 
commence its Work immediately. The follow
ing is its list: President, H. 8. Williams; 
Vico President, J. B Hatch; Treasurer, Wm. 
H. Durell; Financial Secretary, M. T. Dole; 
Recording Secretary, F. J. Blank. Ten addi
tional managers, who together with the above 
constitute a. Board of Managers: Chas. 
Houghton, E Gerry Brown, Dr, H. B. Storer, 
S. A- Wing, Mrs. A. A,. Woods, Mrs. M. L.. 
Union, C. H. Union, H. D. Simonds, Stephen 
Webster, Geo. Woods,

Tne Institute numbers 840 persons, and io 
enlarging upon this number. It already ta a 
fund of nearly $400, and it is proposed to 
raise ^S.OOOf for ta© coming year; the proceeds ’ 
of Like Walden Camp Meeting are to- be de- 
voteLto it also,- .

This afternoon ’ the. Boston Spiritual 
UQi Oil which has done duty for four yeafa, 
voted-to dissolve and’pass-its funds to the’ 
“SpiritnaMtatitate.” Hl 8. Williams its 
president, is also president of tho Institute. 
The Childrens* Progressive Lyceum will do 
the same. Its assistantconductoff, & B. Hatch,- 
is vice presidentbf tte Institute.’- . •. "

I write you this in tte interest of truth and 
all concerned; probably Dri ’Taylor himself 
will regret that any admirer should have bo far 
misrepresented him. Certainly tte “twelve 
apostles" will endorse this statement of one of 
'their number, aad tte correspondent of tte 
OSssjw may glean a little 'knowledge by a 
careful study of the facts herein contained. 
I will seedy  ou other Itausa relating to the cor
poration when formed. - -

. One of W3 “Twelve Aposslhb." .
-Boston,'Mass.

W; fc>wi - Ws®u te Tes&go

Edikob JbuBS&ht-—DounRe&s your, readers 
will te giaato lawn that Dr Wctebn is doing 
good service enlightening th® people ©nth® 
sublime trutteotBpirituffiPhiloaophyin this 
part of theeountry.. He had an, engagement 
W a aerie# of lectures at Shreveport, and by 
invitation stopped over a day ja this plae®, 
ted regaled us -with a soul-stirrifig lecture, 
Thursday night, May $&. Notwithstanding 
is was Ascension day- with th® - Episcopalians, 
and. tte Methodise aad 'under way a revival 
meeting, ted probably other chmctea some
thing to do, there was a crowded house to tear 
hite ' ■ ' -

By the .courtesy of one of our merchants, Mr. 
Lyon, an honest and earnest investigator, Dr. 
W. was comfortably provided for as hia guest 
Daring th® evening R:v. Mr. Harelip, pastor 
of tte Methodist Camel!, called on him, as an 
old acquaintanca and former co laborer to tha 
ministry, and they had • a long and pleasant 
conversation. Oar Mayor and other distin-
gafated gentlemen availed themselves of an 
opportunity of making hia personal acqaasHS- 

• ance, and were entranced with his relation of 
thrilling experiences with, th® people ofthe

While I send you the above as a 'good joke 
on the Doctor, 1 must add that I regard Suter 
8., as one of the beat of women, tte wife of 
one of our merchants, a pious, devoted mem
ber of the church, having a zeal unsurpassed, 
(yet not altogether* according to knowledge) 
It shows that Spiritualism has not absorbed all 
tte fanaticism of tte world, and that Spiritual 
influences are various in tte church as well as 
out of it. Mrs. L., of coure®, went to tte lect
ure. - -

F,J. Pasuso, , 
' Jefferson, Tasas. . \ ’ -

P. 8.' We would lite to have a -good mater- 
■ ialigtag medium visit this place. Th® people 
are uuaoi to ca® something.. ' ‘ * p. ■

My Pfe#®w fe ©igMiizati®B„ '

$ Br?BQ,F. J. ®WH CHUBCHILL.

SMS B4KEB. ' s. w.osaooD, Notary PubUa j 
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HERMAN*. SNOWs-.
IWse tat Spiritualist, Mtaral & E?tea
' BOOKS AMD PAEEBS. ■

JSfc«9KailMTST.
Up Stairs, West Side, a fair Dooys North of Bush, 
.**' 'WFBa^90r®«.---- —

Agency for the RELiGto-PHtLoAoi’nicAt. Joernae, and 
other Liberal and Reform Papers.

/; ’ An^ Other Le©tw®.©0
■ W® ihe undersigned, desirous, of orgauiz- | . B" ^ R cj^ger^gll.- ; .
iEg & Fre® Literal Society without-S creaa, | 5!hiB edition, contains the following celebrated lectusso- 
KlrSS^^^ “ME GODS”-«IfflO^

hi® own God, for hie “opinion, belief .and | ®mvd)WiK and •• heretics and heresies.”, 
knowledge," eo we -may be ready always ta I ,te ^ ?®? i?^8®3’. ^ “^lair swMb mof tn I changes and additions made by the dfeHimtilshea authorlay aame to® ana WOE W tn® mure W a I wt0 Mt obliged to yield to the widespread demand 
m.^ nt i.t. «„^ .♦„ m™™ i j^ ^ p0rt3 of ^ country ^ publish tha foregoing

lectures in. such shape that they could be -readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will 2nd its way into thousands of librarfsa. -

more perfect Knowledge of life audits respon
sibilities, and having a nope of immortality by 
the light of revelation, as well in the present 
as thepaat, all under the highest .faculties in 
man, which combined form reason, do ogres' 
to band ourselves together; mutually to culti
vate our social and moral natures through, the 
medium of music,. conferenceaahd 'lectures, 
and do fraternally resolve, '

let. That we .will call ourselves Th® fta

Pries $2.00; postage 20ets. ' ‘

s^For cole, wholesale anti retail, at tbe office of thlp”'l 
paper.' . • , <>

• ^WWfJw ^taftt/
H«altM ©oOfery ®ook9‘ 
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■M. ■ Iz, ‘ HOI< KB^JOK, EK. ©. ;

Baht Finsv—The gciciice of Eating. ■
• Paet Second—Recipes for Cooling.
Pant Tesed—Liquid Foods ond' Recipes for Healthy

•Drinks, ' \ s ,
EusrForara-Faastad Dietetics, Answers _to "every 

occurring questions.

F« Independent UnivcpBl Society, witnout 
a creed. , •‘

2nd' Our motto will to te and unrestrain
ed inquiry. ■ ■ - - • . - -

’ 3rd. Oar platform, broad as the univerece- 
tarn* ■ _ '. ,

4tlL ’;That in unity there 'is strength, and 
among a multitude of counselors there iu- wis
dom. ’ - . .

5th.' That development, education and ia- 
finement, are the saviors of humanity.

" St That we as individuals will, ab all we 
can to forward ths cause of jruth, and combat 
error when in our power. - ■ | DioLevrisspeaWngofthebookssys:' “itpossesses a

M. Thai ths poor, th® needy, th® vjigO0' tetiaptead«apta, Bea wilwopoitioaca 
and th® orphans, shall claim our especial ,av | ^^4K?^^
-tention and--care.'.-And our first duty Will I Dr. BabMtt writes: “I have received yourv^ork call-
have been discharged by ministering to the»r I 01 ‘Bating for strength.’ and believe it to be. tne most

Sts. That we will meat every first day of 
the week, (Sunday) at our house, at ten 
o’clock to transact such business as may come" 
before us.’ Hold a conference at 12 o’clock,
entertain strangers at one, take refreehments, 
and at two hear & lecture.

9th. Our leaders stall ba President, Secre
tary, Treasurer and Instructor, whose duty 16 
shall be to transact all business of the society 
subject to our decision, holding its property in 
trust, affording to the laws of each state, 
- lOtn. The officers to be elected efoa sacs, on' I must relate to yon an ,-.ito^^^^^^^rOseWthWEKW te eta

with the Doctor^ v# to our city, which I th® Aral Sunday of each year, 
think iatongood. tote lo&> . Possibly 16 will - 
by this means, fiffi under tte eye ot ite com
piler of‘“Anecdotes cf Great Men and Wo
men,” in time for th® next -edition of that
work. -
. Dr. Wctaon arrived by th® tesu at-12:45. P, 

M, imd fowl a friend iu waiting to convoy 
him to quartern. Dinner being over he took s 
little rest. Thea followed a pleasant hour with 
tteMefhcffifat miafaer,. in which the new .phi- 
lowpby and the wonderful facts of Spirit
ualism. foiled a considerable part of the top
ics of conversation. “And do you really 
think you have seen spiritual beings,” asked 
the preacher. “No, sir, I don’t think any. 
thing about it. I know it, if my senses can be 
trusted for any knowledge, whatever,” replied 
tbe Doctor. But this is not the anecdote. 
The preacher had left, cordially inviting the 
Doctor to call and see him during his stay. 
The best of feeling prevailed all round. Doc- 
tor-W. was now left with Mr& L and a few 
lady friends who were in a most' agreeable 
chat in the sitting tern.

Enter Mrs. 8., about-8:80 P. M., at a red 
beat, fanning furiously Mra. L. arose and 
introduced her to Dr. Watson. This increased 
her embarrassment and mental agitation, for 
she bad not expected to meet the distinguished 
gentlemen who was announced to lecture at 
night . So without ceremony, and not waiting 
to ba seated, she at once opened on the subject 
of her mission. (Let it be understood . that 
both these ladies are members of the Metho
dist Church, and most noble women.) -

“Sister L., it was a very great cross to me 
to come here this evening.^ s

“Well, then. Sister 8., you ought not to 
have come, if it is so unpleasant a.visit.”

“Oh * but I-felt ft my duty. Are you going, 
to church to night?”

“No, I thought 1 would go and hear Bro. 
Watson’s lecture ” "

“And that is just what I have come for, to 
get you to go to church and not go to the lect
ure* The Lord has sent me here for this par- 
Eoso. This Spiritualism is all of the Devil; it

. Free-ldveism; it is abomination in the sight 
of God, and all who nave anything to do with 
it Will Certainly be lost” * * * . A alight 
psaseeait^i

* "Madam, paWyou do not re# your Bi
ble,” mildly spake he Doctor, who had bean 
q delly* listening, anil ^contemplating thp pic
ture as Barens as a can fijwer looks upon a 
Touch-me^nbt at its feet. -

. . . —-------------------------, _ _ that fewer people
aboil at last take up the mournful cong, ’I have dug say 
grave with say teeto.’ ”

tet’by Hrt te ®ne®®llar,’

- ^ Foe cole Wholesale and retail at the office ot thia 
paper. -i - , • . ’
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Mrs. A< H. ffittm tea fast tegs tut 
nlshad ^ft.a«®®aft terml&» spwafle tot 

, curing tte appetite forqpiumand all ©Stern®- 
cotlqs, by to Board of Otemfats, in spirit- 
H!^ who Mv® heretofore given ter to neces
sary antidote for curing th® appetite fpr ta 
basso, and tte plops® ingredients for restar- 
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

Mm Robinson will furnish tho remedy, sad 
send it by mail or express to all who may | 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of ^ »j (tte simple cost 
of tte ingredients); u®d guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund th® mousy, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol 
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and nat sepals- 
table
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ffi®«OS; MEDIUMgs

Mb ftr Ww Ji iiirtHi
FewSpeatal Instruetton ©ftesSptrW 
on the Theory of ail kinds of Mani”

. Testations: the Means of Com® 
municatlng with th® lnrl»?® 
hl® World;.the Development 

of Mediumship; the Dif
ficulties and the Dan- • 
gers that are to be

. Encountered In 
th® Practice - 
of Spiritism.- 

BY ALLAN KARDEO.:

PrlctSl.50; sx)8tas«fre«,

Sho makes tata generous offer for the doablt
purpose of introducing the remedy., and for
bringing the cure within the reach of tho poos-

• Issued Wednesday, Dec. 18th< 

■ THE
ithin the reach of tho poos- rjg ?s ft a r?
the pernicious drag. The a Sv V £ a H L a a S L £ieet^eople who osbi . .

expense of a perfect remedy will net exceed 
the cost of the drag for continuing the dale- 
terious habit one month?

Address Mra. A. a.fiobiaKffi, Adams gL,
end Fifth Avenue, Chicago, BL

We have co much confidence in the ability 
of the Bo&d of Otemfata and doctors who 
control Mra. Robinson’a mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of tho above proposition.—[Kn. Jour-
BAS. .
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POWDERS
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Bi<®Bnt

— for the

* ' | MBW ffWTWE WOERS J | J

— of the —

.- Ar©- the^0®ai^ for -"
-B^pepsia, aridlgestioBt, - 

Celie; Sorer Stomach, 
Byseniery, Diarrhoea, 

. - FImx, §a®amer ’€®Hlplata^ ’ 
mi «sBl BMseases Of the . .

Stomach Md Bowels?

&

’ 'SBME’S POSIWE POWDERS

Are a Sure Cure for
, leuralgia, HwAelie,' -

’ . . Rheuinatkin>
, ■?»!» -a# ■ Aclses of all IsmscSSo

SPEKCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

8

«;

m
guppreNSed-Menstraaue^' .

- . -.^Painful Menstruation,
Excessive MenstruatioBBjf 

Eeucorriuea,. .
Failing- Cfthe Womb;

• ' - Female W^n^»wm
SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

' ^SpIiituatMevival Di Boston?1’ ■

S. & Jones, Ed.’ .Luenal, Dear Birt—In 
your issue of tte 29lh May; appears thofollow
ing . -

“The first Ban after Dr. T. closed the Maric Hell 
course of ejaooied the question ,ot tmikHfig& 
Spiritual temple In ton. M» movement te cow no- 
■sorbing everything, and te assuming proportions that 
are really very promising,” etc. .

Permit me to say that this present move
ment of tending a Spiritual temple, was in 
progress many weeks before-Dr. Taylor cam© 
to tte city of Boston. . Indeed it has teen 
“talked" of for the past two years. A corpor
ation waa formed in 1873 but tte panic -sug- 
peteed operations. Tte present ’ American 
Spiritual Institute” Came into etateiwe as'fol- 
lows: In the month of February, the result 
of a general conversation in January, twelve 
persons, representing tte Boston Spintaaliets’ 
Union, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
cud tho Ladite’ Aid Society, met and pledged 
themselves each to ite other, to labor together 
until these three small societies , wpro united 
Many meetiaga were held and many attempts 
made to induce these societies to vote them
selves into one, bat tte jalousies existing were 
powerful enough to prevent its accomplish
ment. Many in each society deemed favora
ble, and finally it ww resolved to form a new 

.ergMlesUoa to. pover tte same ground. A 
call was published in tte. Spir^ual Scientitt, 
tteBANNBB or Light, and some daily p p ra, 
^hd was first read from the former at tte An
niversary gathering the 31st of March. Dr. 
Taylor was invited to speak on the aubj-ct, 
and he proposed as his plan a grand hotel, a 
sanitarium, etc., etc. Tne .purpose of the 
’‘twelve apostles,” as they have bsca called, 
was simply to have a largo"society, and to 
make it a batio f or building a Spiritual temple. 
For the tatter prefect, a corporation- is to be 
organized under tte Msreaohusette State laws.

** Teal do. I re®d> evexy day,?’
“But perhapanot upderstandingly;” and tho 

. Doctor proeaeded to administer- a few Script
ural quotations - .

. ■ “Don’t talk to me; I don’t want to hear you. 
It is carrying p topla to ruin., Thore is Bro. 
P., I once thought ho was a smart man and a 
good inta» t«t ne has g-me.to spiritualism.”

Again tile Doctor tried to answer pleasantly 
a mischievous cmilo now twinkling in hie eye.

“You need not talk to me. - If I had known 
you were hera I would not have come I know 
I am not smart caoagK to arguo the question. 
Bat I wouldrilke to hear a _ smart man argue 
witb:ydu.”r - . '

“My good Midats,” thought the doctor, 
“when the Lord eeat proptete aad maocaagoia 
in olden time to accomplish hie purposes, ha 
burdened them with words and arguments, 
but I perceive he has left you destitute How 
did they hesitate to go aajw&re or most any 
blffiyr^iiidli^aof cMxmmrttac^ -

Tho good sister retired, bathed in team for 
tho deluded e«’j -cts of Spiritualism, meeting 
as she passed out some of our meat intelligent 
citizens, who had c »<a® to make the at quaint 
ancs of this distinguished visitor, aad reBpiC'- 
fully hoar hie views and e&j >y his cunversa 
iton. ' - s

De. Watson esyo that ia all hi^teeoty years 
experience' of v«ri >us phenomena of Spirit 
ualiatsi, he has never before met wish a demon
stration like this one He has seen communi
cations from many kinds of spirits, but the 
one that controlled S-stor 8, exhibited a de
gree of dogmatical ignorance and fssatical 
piety that it has been his good fortune to es
cape in a long life time of intercourse with 
spirit in the flesh and out of tat fl so. It is bis 
opinion that'dister 8. would be a remarkably 
impressible medium, with a little cuUivation 
in practice in a good ekeio, when a higher or
der of spirits would doubtless fafldtnc® her.

S SJIWtit Sid ., naw m Tenas H and throe 8 
seat RgbsiSWs. Manor refunded if not answered. 

«1

Bsiks ait Acsouht or tsb JLwbbulbmiok Phes-ose- 
‘ SA.of Motens Shbitbsmim, 'wish- Remabss oh 

sas Suuhoks or* tee Facts to taowsv,
■ ■ Moeam, mid UsMaioii.
BY EPeTsIrGENT,’ '

Author of “ Planchette, a - History of Modem Spiritual- 
lain,” S8. . ,

^HttUus ta tnieToeosmo splrltw, utilltie in tnicrocosmo 
.Dew.”

Now ready, forming a volume of 230 pages; with a & 
hie of Contents, an Alphabetical Indes, and an engraved - 
iitensge of the spirit Katie King, never before published 
hi this country. ' '
. Brice, In paper covers, ^Scents; bound in cloth, §1.09. 
9snt by mall at these prices.
' Prom Stiiopean and American Spiritualists ttewa- 
est commendistioiiB of thia remarkable work have been 
received.

VForEalo, wholesale and retail/at the office -of this 
paper. - , ’ . . • ,

Put a Veto, on . .
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes, 

. St. Vitus’Dance. / . '
Disease of Prostate Gland, 

• Disease of Kidneys, Deart Disease
-------- II'SFEWS 1L- 

POSITIVE &' NEGATIVE 
j -POWPERS ||^

' Wetly Bmikte
©Wils ana Fever,' ’ '
; yew. surd .Ague,' Dumb Agaw 

JRiasmatie Diseases^ '

4

SEW 58 3 CENTS TO B& AHDBTO 8300. 
te, M. SMisfioiMnslKsa, highly illustrated 

s^k smite isrtm of vltalM^

TEST AM®. BUSINESS HBDIUM. 
Smidbsw, Hew York. At Chicago, for the Wiate, 
080 W. MmHboh St.. Parlor No. 8, ' . ” .
. Hotjbs—21A. M-toB?. ti. ■' ■ vWStlS
—^  ------- :-------------- -------------;----------- --------- ----------1~

■ EWY airAiwfClAIBWAw'
H0.18WE8T WBfc-H®® S8.i'fK§W»-

. gyirsD O®W#f/ 
i^awQiairw# anil T^st-Meiittai^ 

’ #iS ’W^VanB«»en»t4,/Chl0hgo,IAl. 
V18nl3l4 ■ ■ '

OlRiw#yaWt-B#^i' 

eoMpouuraA
CcnBleanR cf BoA Herbs and Bark, with dirooUaiiS 
for making over one pint of Syrup. Jo: purusing and 
strengite fag the blood, curing vhronle, Organic 
anA Bheututte dtea»es__ Erica, 50 eta, malted 
propaid? AGE1S®8 WAMEB. Send for te-ms.

- and references. TB? IS. Address Mrs. & W. Danforth, 
Clairvoyant and Medium, No. 180 Wert. ESSt.,.Has.York.

BalrSta®! virlttag Chicsgo for one dtw or ». will 
.find npleamrit home at xowonabfo ctaigoc at.

MB^r* MaWMfm’s JWwilpp'Hiiiaw, ’ 
(Formerly Mrs. Wright’s.] -

148 Wert-WMhfexfcm street.

Dr. E. P. MrirWorta. ;
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW Fg& 

served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
60 cento; postage 4 cent*. Every young man and every' 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read It. A vast amount of suffering, U 
well as physics!, mantel, and moral rain would be pre- 

. .vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained 
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Ett. 
Trances Dana Gage says: “ I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother ta the country.” Itk 
an invaluable work, aad should. have # place in every 
family library.

E0W TO BATHE, A WJHLY QUIDS FOR THE USE 
op Water in PswEsvixa Hmara and Tattrae 
DiasABS. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cants, 

. paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.
WORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. E. P. MEM, E».
• This little work is written in a stylo adapted to chii- 

droa’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it ta 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon winch, their future.hesith, 
happiness, and even Eferlatgely depend.
^•Fur sale, wholesale and is ail, »t tte office of this 

paper.

; SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

are —

—.and —
MakesntrC^^

,' . with. ~ - . - - , - . ■ ~
Caulks, Celdls, Catawfe, Woae8ii&', 

Censnmptioii, Mirer CompHn^ 
' Erysipelas, Diabetes, Dropsy, .

Worms, Piles,; .
11 /' SOLIX.BV ;;;

A C0KTZ.BT3 COSSHeBBIVM Off

Designed for tbo ueo of the Tradesmen. Mechanic, 
Hen-tent; aad Farmer, and to guide the professional 
Painter. Containing a Main common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to produce eattsfae- 
toryiesults ta .

PLAIN AND FANCY MINTINN
oi every description, including Gilding,Bronzing, Stain- 
B, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing, Foliehtag, Calci- 

ing, Faperv-Hsugtag, Striping, Lettering, and Oras-.
menting. With formulas for mixing point ta oil or 
vrator^deticriptions of Hie Various pigments Used, their 
average cost, and the tools required. By F. B. GARD-

• NEB tetter of “The Carriage Painter’s Manual” 
PmcB $1.00; portage, 10 cents.

M^et sale, wholesale and retail, at tho office of this

^ A f^ WANTED jrt
gar AUhN ■ 1 b Evory^ru.

‘Mltea jw®®ifl> a® thebe; miceb.
t Box,.44 Pos, Powders,_\ ..,' .#1#
I « MWcg. :« ....,,.. 1,00
1 « a^ « s.ggPw,;........ 1,00 
« Boxes.&og

Send money at my risk and expense, te 
Post-office_Moiiey Order, Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ek» 
press, Havo my Money Orders made pay* 
able at Station D, New York City 
^A»DHte87-. \

PBO& FATTON SPENCE,’ M.B,
- W BAST wttt. STBffl& ■ v ‘;

rt

Fob 8ite,M.W by B. S. JONES, oox Abams 
f|»h^AIIwt^-A^ / -
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gkligw^
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PROPRIETOR.EDITOR,'
J. g^F^AUCia, ” Associate Idlt©r<

Ono copy, one year, in advance, including postage. ,$3.15
“1 “’ ,“ at the end of the year,........... 3 50

Three months on trial, to New Subscribers.....’,., SOShree months on trial, to New Subscribers.

. -'iaWs^aaeswMsa MlisMEff M®tm*
•: t~ All letters and communications should be addressed ta 

Misio-PBaosopHtCAi PuMiisc -House, Chicago.

JlBIWUP^B DECISIONS. " .
. 1.—Aliy1 person who takes a paper regularly from, the 
post-office—whether directed to his. name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment.

8

2.—If any person orders his paper discontinued, he s. 
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue I 
to send ft, until payment is made, aud collect the whole 
amount—-whether the paper is taken from the office or 
not. , ’ V
’. s.-The courts. have decided that refusing to take CEoEtanee3 It would be far bett® for the tom- 
•newspapers aud-penodicals from the post-olilce, or re- . •
moving an.dHeavfiig them uncalled for, ie prima facte ggS33C6 8SV08StS6 to Ignore pray® altOgeta®, 
evidence of -intentional fraud. , - . . • . «._

In making remittances for subscription, always pro- 
> cure a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Owcb 

Uoinrr Ordeu. if possible. .When neither of these can 
be procured, send the money, but ataj/s ina iiegteiered! 
Zetter.- The registration fee lias been reduced to eight 

• ’ cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal huthorities; to be’virtually an ab. 
solute protection against losses by mail. Aw. Post
masters are obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so. - • '. ' •

ISSf-Those sending money to this ofiice for the Joint. 
Sal should be careful to state whether it be for a re- 

, ■aewah or anew subscription, and write all proper names 
t plainly.
! Papers areforwarded until an explicit order is rcceiwlI’ by the publisher for their discontinuance and, until pay

ment of all arrearages is made, as requiredby law.
No names estebud on the subscription books, .with

out the first payment in advance.
LOOK io YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.-?. , ’

■ Subscribers are particularly requested to note the es-* 
Sirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 

ue for the ensuing year, without farther reminder from 
this ofiice.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if Jolin Smith has paid 

’ to IDec. 1875, it will be mailed, *‘J. Smith 1 Dec. u. If 
he bus only paid to IDec. 1874, it will stand thus: ^ J. 
Smith 1 Dec. 4,”

«m®. SaSDBAT. TONE 19. 1875.

WA ffi®JE®®at in a ®«pVs

Thia woo not Qxacayntempat ta a teapot, 
but if was one generated, through to® thrilling 

• eloquence of Mies Anna. Dickenson, at a lata 
• tempafanc® meeting- or convention fa this city.

It appears'from the Sabans, tai whenife 
cam® forward on toe platform to jpsak, she 
elicited great applause., gha began by beatfag 

, around febush fa Bt^eotypa female fashion, 
hut as oh® proceeded, her- ideas became more 

' definite, andh® expressions more masculine.
WW axperiens® taught all parties? toe 
coked. That. reform could only he accom- 
pMtoM by political action, not tty prayer. 
[Applause andjrema cassation.] What were 
fey laboring tort' W temperance-reform, 

; by political action. Then any thing thatwould 
tend to aid tap waring, that reform was prop- 
sr to introduce, and, if right, was fitted to-that 
platform. [Applause and some disapproba
tion.] They might pray—all toe women of 
fasted—until the mack of doom; but there 
would hardly be a drunkard the less. They 
might invoke the throne of God—they might 
do all that religion could do ta sublunary mat- 
tero^utfewouldteillfem that--God-never 
interfered ta the affairs of this'world excepVby 
human, agency. [Great applause, cries of 
“Oh,” and someconfasion.] - Last night. When 

- they considered the subject of prohibition, 
fey voted to send prohibitory men into office.

, They did not vote-to-storm the'drunkard’s 
Stronghold by the fartrumentality of, PWW, j 
but by the operations of.the ballot? [Renewed, 
cheering.] That, then; was A confession of 
torif faith—that this ’movement. must be 
worked out by mortal means, and women were 
mortal and could vote, if men would let them.
[Great laughter, cheering, and applause.], 
Wheg women had toe ballot temperance re
form would surely come. If & woman’s hus
band were ffi^siag-te life,-or his own, 
toe could enjoin the gunmaker of the cutler, 

' from celling- him a deadly weapon. Why.
should toe not have the privilege • of voting to 
enjoin oaten-keepers' from selling 'to men a 

, weapon more deadly thanrifle, sword, knife,- 
' or bludgeon.'[Applause and? confusion.]
Therefore, women should have the ballot, to a 

■ measure of self-defense, as well as reform.- 
. MitoDIeke«m '’’concluded by toyfag ’ that, 

, women loved men better ita^m®lv^-®d 
knowwhat-was good for them. [Oticere and-

W Wpfwoow^.am«tatobealw^askfa
- Ibr what he can git if he tries. . If tae feller

- A“teHgmspam^ -fetonlyhadonetatont had brushed' round,
prehension. The ^  ̂p^F | he could ’a’ made a spec on it, an’ had some’

*.stW.«a®“WW^' imagaMW i 2wfeSX W nutate of ^’^^  ̂both® lest Md it. I don't' 
— I pMs wmtaMtewtaw

treated to fa® mr of th® platform.] I jfi^g f^ fl$e 8(^rfiM; derive their nourish--
At-W Juncture’■■£ lady of ifapertaipage; |;^^t fto^^^pi^8 ro whi<^^

themselv®;; • and - whose ijute® >.fey‘absorb.?-

laughter. J ‘-^would'further’say, as .a kind 
of^acloua.adi#Bri©n,.toat the meh loved the. 

. wonian;bot|® than they loved themselves, ael- 
M.s iW .undeMafitywere. ’ ” (Laughter .and

ft

dressed fa' ffty7 ottered a War-whoop; ‘and r?
JAM-* * <*-?* ^ .H^i„««lli<wrt<lI» * 
», tew. racked j nolama loohl^s ^ M ^ ^ tllliTO wfe „

' tom» onthefipptt. The latter proved to be ’ • 6 • — - ' ’ • -
fc Bu^, of ^YoEh, ^©Jtaid that h® I 
earn w®e Mocked btytytaat fiafi just beefi

’ - hddrelativ® to j#®.; - Never before had she 
" h^ar< prayer- so Abraded as to be brought on 
' a tev0tv^?h politics- [Hobble ^confusion. J

Th® lady confilufiM fey praying’G^l to soffoa 
jfe heart of Sister Dlckefiton. ’ [Loud; cries of 
^tamen’^an^“halta^^ , - ^glo^of^^giatasttftyot'fe^^

‘ Mrs.'E'ullm of Goldwater, Mich., fe lady S?ith afihudder. - ’ • ■ , fa’youngones, migfitgoon^I-s’pose, pickfa*
. ^ grey, was tonrlblyp^ but byte® ex^esriona Tfc0 jfcr&we8ferR then assumes-that fere up grasshoppers ’till tae cows com® home, an’,

of Ansa Dickeneon. Neve? in nor. Me bad ar8 para0i*icai phenomena also in tao religions f®dta”em, bitt they, don’t. They jest poke' 
she heard anyfafag so impious. She wao a ^oria .-j^ ■ which a net very noble kind of ’em out o’ the nest, en’lam ’em to fly an’ 
Christian woman,jand..behaved-m pray®. It gfowthiseacuredina second-iiand way. It pick up their own livin’; an’that’s whst mokes 
was fe greatest of at reformers. K it had te9 BOfref® to individual cases resembling birds of’em. They pray mighty hard fur their 
not been for the prayers of fe holy women o4 fc _M ^^ & wbicb ^ or women daily bread, I tell ye, and the way the old 
the land, would Anna Dickenson have Leon f^ten upon Chwchos or beaevolent wwifes birds anew® ia jest to poke ’em out, and lot 
upon tint platform? [Loud enta of “No!” jg-p^^. Bf ^jr own, drawing out ths ‘’era slide. I don’t i^ many prayfa’-folks, an’ 

' “Nev®!” and applause,! ? ' hfe.blood for theta nourishment.. It reverts- I don’t seo many folks any way; but I have a
Miss Dickenson has taken hold of-the ^g&t.;rath®to classes of religionists who do buri- conesit that a feller can pray so much an’do 

homo? the dilemma, and proposes the right ^ i^iy oa borrowed capital, and draw so little, that he won't bo nobody. He’lljest 
means to eraflioto intemperance from too ^jj. ^ ^ directly from fe soil, m it were, grow weak® an’ weaker all th® time.” - - - 

| laud. She was compiled, howavar, to face feUt from previous growths, to which fey affix Th® above sriatillatiag narration fa from tha

she heard anything bo impious. She was a 
' Christian woman; and believed- in prayer.. It

'M

a bevy of impracticable, who would like to 
connect God with all reformatory measures, 
and ascribe to him the honor of success, but to 
mortals the blame of failure... If wo take the Bi
ble, his “holy word,” as a guide to action, we 
can not decide whether he is in favor of tem
perance or not. It says, “Tako a little for the. 
stomach's sake.” Noah, one of his favorites, 
got beastly drunk. Christ turned water into 
wine, showing conclusively that he did notbe- 
Ucve iu total abstinence. Melchizedok, King of 
Salem, was a wine bibber, and a priest of the 
moat high (Gen. 14: 18). “And he dealt to 
everyone,©! Israel, both men and women, to 
everyone's loaf of bread, and a good' piece of 
fleah,' and flagon of wine,” (I Chron. 16; 8). 
David, one of God’s favorites, got beastly
talk, (H Sam. 6:^0). Even God himself 
told MMs hand a We cap (Psalms 76: 8). \

Indead, it would be a difficult task to decide
from a Bible standpoint whether God is in fa* 
vor of temp erance or not. Under these efr-

and go to work systeiiiatlcally to suppress the 
K3.of lienor. ’Ged did not’ reprimand. Noah
os-David for thdr intemperate habM fere- 
tore we do not think any number of >w®» 
could Intern him "to interfere in this strug
gle. - ^by not pray toMm to create each one 
with a Kpogjsa® in Ms aaiw against wise 
sad evil? Would- to Ire likely to . make a-
change is fc nature of an individual in com-
pta viB ptw? W « ^ not aAe I ta>®. ®»fe aot WpM fem.
all ^ift organisms perfectly adapted to thia

I life? K God is fa favor of temperance, why 
f did he eelret s bestial Inebriate to -take charge' 
offeark? *
; We. think that Mbs Dickenson manifested a 

. good deal of gentan® bravery fa boldly speak
ing ta to® presence of so manyimpractlcabte, 
who would have God visit. «he -low brothels, 
and tinker away §t refesning. toe nature of 
pug-nosed inebriates.’ He will do no such 
thin^; but yon who can resisttomptetions, will 
be Md rigidly responsible for your conduct on 
carto/ttaditiayour OTtyta in refoming 
andssristfag fooro wire hrefeweak to 'stand 
done.

People ® abtag God to do too many things. 
One wants him to engage fa toe temperence 
cauea; another to take charge of politics;an-' 
other to curefe'faflHn* while another would’ 
have him become a scavenger, and remove ths 
debris from our streets to prewntepidebfic dis
ease. ‘ . ’ ’ - .
‘ We hope toe day fa not far distant-when 
temperamter honesty, mordity'and virtue will 
relgnouprema. and that man will .broom so 
perfect iu body and fflkC that ha will require 
abfaw to compel him to do hie duty. Then, 
of course, fe mWafarnWil pilfered in. ,

isK®Ii^oiM ffswlte® ;,
©s’iWlssjferii Christian Advocate is 

leading papas |n this country devoted toMfefa* 
odfem. B teaches, 'however, coma very strange 
tactrine8.hnd assumeB occasionally the most 
ridiculous positions. In b late -article on “Re- 
Jietous Jtarasites.” itpresente the sorry picture 
of a pious philosopher standing on , his head,
or ©mdeavortog-to bBtaaca btaself-OBi'trapeze . _ . _ . _
bars. A “Religions Parasite” is an anomaly, he didn’t give ’Im any chance to fry it over; 
and would ba a mast extraordinary curioaity, but what bothera me fas most is about the 
esciting as much attention as the bsayded wo- man’e trav’lta’ into a fur country. They hadn’t 
man. or the double-headed calf. A religious no chance to talk with’im about it, and git 
parasite io probably a brother of fa® godly adul- his notions. It 8tan’e to reason that the feller 
terer, honest thief, pure villain, and noble, with one talent would think hio mart®'was 
Bland®®? ■■ ' . ' stingy, and ba riled over.it”

Kthis day and aae of ^o worid. ’ we are n^™ T^ S^
not, however, surprised at any thing., Tha 
more one knows theless he. kno^s. is toms- R fur muto
to cm® of ?o J* “^XdX*
when giving an accoun t of a meeting, said the “;-“ ° “ .
audience was “largo and rentable” at £®^Ltttt^Kft 
faongh there were only- two present. When ’ w
reprimanded tor bis misotatemento. be naively £ J whS2ht ™
defended Mmself by. decl^ he was a word they said. He did. what he thought was 
correct in his conclusions, as he.was respecta
ble, and the man who accompanied Min was 
very large; constituting a “larce and respecta
ble” audience. Thus we And that we can read 
an article, and the more we criticise it and
.earefallv examine it.‘the less We know about 
it. Tha probability is that Christ fed the mul
titude with five loaves and two fishes, each
one present being equivalent to 1000 men. 
Perhaps, on that ,occasion Christ had a. “large

food.

cesbfthe strong;; . The mfril^ Ji^ WaSrX^
known iUuetratioh. Zoology makes a similar Srirom, “and assured fet it io ptent to to® 
«tyelattonwito‘re^ SS7T? ,“T »>m ®® 
tart^apararit^anditaterualpararites,took tyl^^^f9otmdailybr@a^.;. _ 
as tnteslfaal Wwj which. prey uyOnflkfag /’Well, it can’t mean jest that/fur the felfer 
Organizations to which they obtain access, that don’t work fort don’t git it, as’ he hadn’t 
They feed upon the tissues and suck the blood ought® git it. If fie don’t lift his hands, but 
ofofeia. No ttfttarsUei coarid^ jest sets with his mouth open, he gitn mostly

world, in which a not very . noble hind of
growth io eacurcd in a second-hand way.

themselves. It claims further that the name, 
“ptoasite, given to the plants and animal# 
which gain their living at second hand, ia de
rived from human habits. The word pararite 
is from the Greek, and, though originally hav
ing a better use, came to mean one Accustomed 
to dine out, and to find his enjoyment and 
dafly food at the tables of the rich. He was a 
marked specimen of the non producing class, 
his forte being consumption. It was a social 
condition of wealth and luxury which devel
oped the parasites. In the primitive, experi
ences of poverty and labor, or of scant means 
and economic practice, there was no opportu
nity for such a class. Every man depended 
upon his own hands, tod sat at his own table. 
It was fa the increase of riches and the Multi
plication of feasts that men learned • how to 
live by theirwits instead of by their hands, 
and to provide a seat.for themselves at other 
men’s hoards. And go the seeds of parasitical 
plants ar© carried by birds aud winds to vigor
ous trees, full of sap, ta whose bark they root 
themselves; while the eggs of parasitical in
sects are deposited fa the well-fleshed bodies of 
animals on which they are to feed.”

Wq are frank to admit that a Religious par- j. When Mary Dyer was Mcg on Boston 0©m- 
asite” is just as much beyond our comprehm- 
sion as ^.honest rogue, or a pure adulterer.
The religious world, however indulges ta mefr
aphors or h^ole, to that ©stent Sat noose 

'cm-understandwtotisintanded to ba cm- 
’Vsyed, ©van fa® speak® Mmeelf who iaflslges

Stejost
haaoajd^1—■ • .
. ' • “All melt® ia'God’fl tongue.

. And from its motes ,
* God’s thoughts are sung,' ’

. Thewlmsof space _ '
Aretha octav# bars'

' Aud the music notes 
^to .the awad otaso.”

Now, if all matter is God’s tongue, we
would like to see it wag; we would ba dotight- 
edtotaihp&- Such m extravagant as-' 
saritaa is like fe’“large and respectable a#- 
ence.” If all matter belongs to God isfe. 
capacity of a tongue, we would lib® to know 
What belongs tothe calves of his legs, and 
other portions of hih body; - This poet was too 
hype^olicjhislfcenseto writerhymeshould be' 
taken from him at once, and he shouldbe con- 
sighed to e hole fa the ground, where he 
could hold communion rensfetty with God’s 
tongue. ■ ■ Then he makes waMa notes of the 
Burwand stars! Who would e^er think of 
striking nqteaas high as they are?

We regard toe editor of toe MwsM aa 
partirity,inran^®atlea3ta near relative of 
toe above hyperbolic poet, .fife ’’tariigious 
parasite”’ fa aa evidence of that feet. He who 
pan sack® an lort fraud, or a “reiigteappr- 
asita/* is no doubt able to feed a “Iw|Mudre- 
opectatae” audience with five loaves tad two 
fifes.- ' . ■ ' - ’ *

fc»a#n outlie P»Iito of ®e f ©onduettlty devoting birth# to counteract
Ma®.

, “f don’t know nothin’, ’bout it,” said Jim, at 
the conclusion, “but it seems to me the man 
was a little rough on the feller with one talent. 
'Twas a mighty small capital to start with, an’

all right, aud didn’t want to be bothered. I 
never think about prayin’ till I git into a tight 
place. It Stan’s to reason that the Lord don’t 
want people cornin’to him to do things that
they can do theiradves.. I shouldn’t pray for 
breath;-I sh’d Wh’M the winder. If I 
wanted a bucket o’ water, I.sh’d go for it. - If - 
a man’s .got common cense, and a pair o’ 
hands, he hain’t no bustaees-to be botherin’ 
other folks till he gita.into wist ie '-can’t git

rito’npjqr’im.. Ithfakhewto meaner nor 
pusly not to make the best 6n’t,.bUt he didn’t' 
need to. pray for .sense, for- toe man didn’t 
want ’Ie to oca no more nor his aateis! stock, 
an’ he knowed if he uq3S that he’d bo ail 
right.” ;

.^W< it ^ mean jest a^lmte fell®
that don’t'work fort don’t git it, as’ ho hadn’t

Sies, The old birds, with a nest fall o’ howl-

pan of that erudite scholar ud caustic writer, 
Dr. Halted, in &ri5.w’s .Hagaeine. A hun
dred years ago, he who would have been bold 
enough to unfold oh a lesson to the breeze, 
would have been regarded as fit only for the 
company of devils. The Orthodox churches 
have a miserable conception of Deity, yet they 
find adherents on all sides. ; The Boman 
Catholics seize upon the plastic mind of the 
young, impress thereon their foolish vagaries 
and religious platitudes so thoroughly that they 
become willing tools in thehandeof the priest. 
So ardent are they in they propagation of their, 
peculiar tenets, that they associate religious 
teachings with instructions ta Arithmetic, 
Geography, Algebra, etc., and if they allow 
their children to attend the schools established 
and maintained by law, they do bo under pro
test. Ostracized fa Germany, without honor 
or credit fa Italy, they look to our free coun
try fa which to plant their Upas tree, and 
raise with defiant baud a bane of contention. 
The poor Pope; no longer fa favor at Rom©, 
turns his longing eyes towards 'thiscountry, 
appoints a cardinal here, and escrofly arranges. 
forfutuibaction. • -

mon, the act was considered justifiable, and 
ta© perpetrators of thoferrid - deed' were not 
molested, but sines then, the world has pra- 
KreEsed somewhat, and now. when a man like I StaXfe’W®® ^ ^ ^* facmabovefatothemtadsofasW^ 

•life daughter to death in a-most brutal'man- ^ fitted out -two ships, the Alert and the 
neHn tae presence of her mother, because aha ©facovery, under the respective commands of Sa^#taB3l>Mrtc0U®ai w OaptNareBanO^ *«$***« 

sentenced to fepMtehtiaty for life. Bfe *
C3Hfeth01Bnow“dyfe^^ Oh!
how that fath® must feel behind fetes of 
a gloomy prison h lwa.

“God pity the wracked prisoner ' ;
In hip lonely cell to-day, : . 

Whatever-the sfaBfet tripped him , 
0d#^WBfflliw

* With only a strip of sunshine,
-Cfeft.byrustybara, ,

With only a patch of azure,.
- Only aduster of stare,” . . . ’

When h® meetshis.Btle 'daughter, whom.- 
hebmellymusdered, because toe could not 
commit to memory her.Blbl® lesson, he will 
no doubt humbly bow- down before her 
andasktomforgivenera. He is now dying of* 
remorse by faches, and paying th®' penalty of 
hfe horrid brutal action. . Brayers ®an avail, 
him nothing! God is not a murderer, as some 
chaplains would have him become' nor is he a 
scavenger to remove tabfoul&briBfetcattKs' 
epidemics, nor is he around pardoning toes® 
who driiberately kill a little giri. Bis a good 
infficatfon—this remored-oh the part of
Kluge. Hewill eventually rise W through 
the dark cloud enveloping Mm, into tae bright 
rfelmoffe SpMt-worid,^ when he sees 
toe shining raiments of hfeMitte ^ - gazes afr 
het features illuminated with iforgivtag' spir
it, ho will strive to make amends for his crud

fe inflaence of ixeligfon, which mmm near
ly afl toe trouble there is ta the world.

Dr. Holland was rightfa burlesquing prayer, 
as practiced by the members of the various 
churches. The world is beginning to realize 
the fact that prayer can avail nothing fa re
moving toils, only go far as it can influence

‘ the aid of spirits, and stimulate the one who 
utters it to snergetic exertion. ✓

, t ====^ ’' I agisted by Mrs. A- A. Smith, has opened an
The Open Polar Sea.. • | office in Cleveland, Ohio;

•—“i/ , ' Dr. j. K. BAnmx is lecturing fa Western
' ’Hwrereemstobeadetermfaation among the Iot8| HehMlatetyhadengagefaente atAf- 
various nations of the gtobe, to eventually dis- toa and Decatur City.
cover what is termed the Open Pol® 8ea, or n rj w a thia weak
M Hd eAB S'™ ™*L*W m “ w“y t0 “ •'MaM“, “‘ E,Bto' S0=-- 
Lb—, ta a.t P^ by O. la-' \“ ^ ^ *“ ^ “ ^ “ “ 

defatigable Columbus, that this continent had 
an existence at the time that he launched his 
fees frail barks on & perilous voyage of dis-

-covery. He based his belief' simply on the 
“ nature of things.” He sat down as a funda
mental axiom, that the earth was a terraque-
ous sphere or globe, tho circumference of 
which from East to West# the equator* be 
divided into 24 hours of 15 degrees each, mak
ing 860. Comparing the globe of Ptolemy 
with the earliest maps of Marinus of Tyre, 
he wisely concluded that 15 hours had bean 
known to the ancients, extending from the 
Canary islands to the city of Thin® in Asia, 
and that the Portugese had advanced tlie west
ern frontier one hour more, by the discovery
of the Azores and the Cape Verd island, leav
ing 8 hours, or one-third of the.circumferenc& 
of the globe unknown or unexplored. Besides 
various indications of land in the West had . . - - , .
been found. Specimens of curiously carved now travelfag, propose to devote their timei to’ 
wood taken from the water of toe ocean, canes healing, giving tests, and holding seances fc; 
of tropical growth'had been wolfed on too musical and physical- manifestations. B®mc- 

nant address ta cars of this office,. ,
R, G. ECCM& has appointments at the fol

lowing places; Thompson’s Ledge, Kamfag-

Madeiras, huge pines on the Azores, and two 
drowned mon iu appearance unlike Europeans
had boon found ou tho Island of Flores—all lowing places: Thompson’s Ledge, Fanmag- 
from tae West. With. only this data to slim- ton, Mceaapotamia, Alliance, New PhW 
date him, Xtoltimbus perre^ld tantil success phia, and -Deesbiirgh, Ohio;. Linesville, apd ; 
finally crowned his efforts. Blooming Valley, Pa.; and Clay* N. x.

Expeditions hav® heretofore failed, but the . ■ Mas, O. O. Van Duzee is sWt to visit Jef- 
experiences of each succeeding oas, fees been of fere tar and St Lawrence counties ta New York, 
great advantage to those that followed, aud we and will serve, those who may d«KK w ®jV- 
confidcatly believe the day is net far distant, ices as a lecturer aud test medium. Address 
when the object so diligently sought for, will , her-at 411 North Sixth 0t^ Camden, N. J.; 

.be obtained. * after that date Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co.,
' The evidence of clairvoyants, fa regard to New York, 
this question, are too conflicting to be of any 
real value. Dr. M. L. Sherinan^author.of the

confidently believe tho day is net fa? distant.

“Hollow Globe,” claims that toe earth is hoi-
tow, and admirably adapted for the habitation 
of man; that great quantities of fish inhablt its 
rivers, and millions of fin® cattle ro&m ov® ita 
beautiful fields, luxuriate in if^ balmy atmos-' of fe imperiled educational interests of the 
phere* mid drink ita favige waters. An-

here, and that persona of a gross nature can

topetol/ffitaid; tob^oweto^ =^Wt

air as impregnated with the perfume of thou
sands of flowers, while mines of precious met
al exist In abundance. Mr. Conant, however, 
says that the earth extends millions of miles 
beyond the North Pole, and from her descrip, 
tion we are led to infer th# it “tuns out ” like 
a rolling pin, or tapers off like one’s little 
finger.

From these conflicting statements, which^ 
amount to. comparatively nothing, and which -r 
are of no practical value in aiding us in pro&-> 
eouting our researches in those regions, we g/ 
forth into. the.realms of actual observation^ 
These clairvoyant virions are very .peetfer; 
sometimes they are reliable, at other times 
they appear iridiculous and absurd. Although 
clairvoyance has developed but few facts, if 
any, that can aid the sailor, the sight? of 
the natural eyes and observations of the mind 
in its normal condition, have been of inestima
ble value, and we believe the time is not fa? 
distant when success will crown ths efforts of 
,fe daring navigator.. '

Ths simple fact that the whole world, as if 
were, are turning their attention towards tae 
polar regions, and believe that there is a to. ’

a

country there, is evidence that these is on un
seen power# work prompting there various 
expeditions. England now Wes', th© lead. 
Animated' by discoveries th# have recently 
hem made, and stimulated $y faith infiltrated

expense ofnearly half amllllon of dollars, the 
reader can readily judge that nothing has bean 
left undone to rerider the craw comfortable or 
fa® espedition a success. LadyEranklta, an-.
feinted with high resolves, and ever thinking 
ofte husband who was consigned, no doubt, 
to ads? tomb, has beenfaBtrumefital fa fitting

. out at private expense, the Pandora, under fe 
comamd Af-.efflctent officer^ which will as-' 
company the Alert and DlBeowy5.©n6aefe 
perilous trip. - . - ■' ' -

• It appears fro® government papsrao® the 
subject, that the emigration Of birds, furnishes 
conclusive evidence that Wond the present 
explored, regions there is a country favored 
with a, mild climate. There is a bird called 
the knot, a species - “ between the snipe and 
the plow,” which flies northward during cer
tain reasons of the year seeking s warms® cli-

. mate. • Dr. Kana 'killed birds with rice fa 
their crops; flying from th® North,, when he 
was prosecuting his remarkable voyage. ’ Im
mense shoriB of herring,- ta good condition, • 
come down from the Polar seas, and are savor 
know to return., Accordtag to Bpm® fey 
make Sie earast of the globe owliy,

Iwa &e vaas amount pforideneaaec^^ 
fated oa tfe subject, fere eannot be a jsfi- 
©to of doubt but that there arista mQpan 
Polar Bea, a warm climate, and land' favored 
with various tropical productions. ® shall, 
watch the return of thia last expedition, with 
grist interest.- in ew sues®! accompanies 
It, it win be a grand victory for SpMt- ' 
ualtan.

. A A. WHEBMCK han Brea teetering fa thio 
City. ' . ' , ' '•
. J« Shepard,the musical medium,- gave 

.ona.ot,Jns classical concerts at Sycamore, Ill,,, 
Thursday evening, ^une 8i

Miro tom. Eastham, BL ft, clairvoyant,

The friends of Liberal Wft will hold A 
conference meeting June 25th, 2Sta and 27th, 
at Porter’s Picnic Grounds, Geneva Lake, Wis;

Dr. Chauncey Barnes, the eccentric medi
um, is at the Nevada Hotel fa this city. He 
calls himself the “American Prophet.” ’

Bastiahand Tatwb are now st home, at 
North Boston, Erie Co., N. T. - They have & 
host of warm friends ta this counts? who will. 
be glad to meet them agate.

The notice of toe Picnic Of the Childr en’s 
Progressive Lyceum, bf New Yo?k> atOrfa , 
Park, June Sth, came too-latefor insertion fa 
last-weak’s Joubsm.

for her versatility aa a writer, is about to puta
Hsh $ Volume WHto “G^ Tnflh and _
Drops bf Water.” - - . ■

Jesse Shepard and E. Lightstone, who are

Blooming Valley, Pa.; and Olay, N. Y.

The Ohio W discovering that
the Boman Cafaolto Church is bonding her
mighty 'energies, to tho destruction of the free- 
school system ta America, have resolved that 
it is the duty of every religious denomination, 
excepting the Catholics, to rally to the mue

nation. ’

appears in another column can be had at the , 
office of this paper,' Price $1.00; postage IS

fa
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A WMW! m wsomsioss PROM ESS

-, IHNER-Ln®.
®jS some time past my spirit Mends have been urging 

do to add to the Philadelphia Department, oho in which 
Boy may have the opportunity of sending that? thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joobhae 
itralta the means of reaching more individuals than 
-any other paper on SpiritutoSm.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
eena forth the tommunications which they ara able from 
time to time-to give through my organism, • but select 
come thatl may report as given through other mediums, 
v?lioE3 names will ba given with their communications. •

ET,.ai

# Tia®® doest W< Shalt tt®< mot 
- he Accepted T . . . - - •

’ Thia is one of the oldest serinons which was 
- avowed from tiie inner consciousneag of pri-.
aaval man, and doubtless had been handed 
down by tradition through many generations 
before it was recorded by Moses. It was 
among tho earlier intuitions and experiences 
of those rude dwellers of the forest who began 
to fea! something of the interior power that 
wao struggling - for expression through the 
hard crust of the undeveloped conditions of- 
that period. The thought struggled long for 
expression before there was any language capa
ble of portraying it; it was the divine voice 
.epaaking through tne animal in man, feebly J 
tad imperfectly, but still a prophecy of that 
hi^ier expression that was to come when rea- 
ton outlined it into a more perfect form. In- 

-tellect realizes the truth , of this, but as the 
moral perceptions and intuitions are awaken- 
ud, and inspirations from the higher condi
tions of -lite reach us, this thought finds a, 
more practical and living expression. It 
ie the basis of all reform—everything re
lating to man’s progress is pointed out in 
this brief sermon. On the physical plane it is 

, tho foundation on which true temperance alone 
can be built, whether it refer to eating or 
drinking; or exercise or putting on of apparel. 
It is the means by which we can realize the 
harmony of health. We have seen that the 
religion of Spiritualism begins upon tiie phys
ical plane, and this is its sermon ringing 
-through all the corridors of our being,—call
ing for us to do well in each department. If

. from this hour forward a power could be 
brought to act upon all humanity that would 
cause them “to cease to do evil, and learn to 
do well” on the physical plane of being, we 
should soon have such marvelous changes in 
society as would bring about a new state of 
things; even the material world around us 
would feel tiie glorious-change, andsendup 
anthems of praise in commemoration of the 
good time come. Intellectually, man would 

. rise to a plane on which he wouldhave clearer 
perceptions of truth—grander ideas of all ths 
beautiful realities around him. Spiritually 
and intuitionally, man would stand far above 
his present position, and in the’reallzation of 
ta truths which would be ‘ revealed’ ha 
would find new incentives to higher and holier 
acts. We should wonder that we had so long 
gropad in the darkness which resulted from 
0® conditions, and had failed to come up

• higher..
Spiritualism, by its revelations, is opening 

the avenues for light, and though, there may 
be those who love darkness rather than light, 
tbe reason remains to be the same as in former 
times. Let us then remember,this short ser- 
moa, and seek to give it a. practical bearing in 
our lives, and thus profit by it. To accom- 

- - plish this, requires positive exertion on the 
part of each individual, a thorough search .and 
careful watch over the entire field of life, and 
while we may help each other and strengthen 
each other, we must remember that the main 
work is our ota aa well as the compensation. 
It is very certain that however often we may 
fail, we shall yet attain the. desired point, and 
in proportion to the earnestness of our efforts 
will be the result. Angels In the form and 
out of it, are our helpers, and the smiles of 
heaven light up our pathway more and more 
beautifully as we go on and on towards the at
tainment of the desired end.

(hmiQBieaiioB& Through-Katie B. Rebin- 
son, of 2123 Brandywine Street,

Philadelphia,
' SUSAN BUSS, OF RRI8TOL, PA., . TO HER (ta< 

’ - - . ' DREN ABD FRIENDS.;
Will thee please say that Aunt Susan wishes 

, to rend a few words to her friends and the 
children who - she knows think of her, and 
will never forget mother. Please tell them I 
have returned in spirit, but a few times be
cause I wished to rest and enjoy the beautiful 
influences of that spirit home that ia mine 
since I met my husband and his son here. 
Say to the girls that mother is in a world of 
noaes now, but she does not forget the old 
home. I loved that home, tad with my chil
dren around me 1 passed pleasantly the last 
yearn of my life. ,1 knew something about 
communications from spirits, and I received 
come words from those that were dear to me. 
I would have thee say to-my sons that. their 
mother Ilves, and remembers - them, and will 
strive to guide them; I want them all to be 
united, and as father and I have talked upon 
these things, we want them to assist each 
other. Tell the girls to remain in the dear 
eld home, and if possible, I will come with 
father and thoy-wiil feel our. uressnee. It 
rsems like a dream when I think that I have 
left, and I sometimes waken up in this beauti
ful world of peace, tad fancy that I am at 
home, and I call for eaehoneof the children. 
Thad lived a good while and was satisfied my.

. work on, earth was*done. I had good children, 
no mother had better. I know they loved me, 
and I feel that they mire the presence of one. 
that woe dear to them, but when they know 
that I am with father and friends gone before, 
they will know that I ani resting in a world 
where there comes no more storms, and where 
they too will find the dear ones waiting for 
them. In a home prepared for them. In this 
life all seems to be settled; there is no chang
ing from place to place. If we do that which 
is right, we find plenty to help us. I would, 
have my children know that it Is far beyond 
anything that I comprehended in life. When 
I would ait quietly in the friend’s meeting, 
waiting for the spirit to move, I frequently 
felt that the house was full of departed spirits, 
and X know that friends are often impressed 
by spirits though they may not know anything 
about it. I know thi§ will bring cheer io my. 
children, and they will feel happy when they 
know desr mother still lives and can return. 
I hope all my children will bo prepared to see 
it fa life and not death in a homo of love for- 
evermore. This .will gladden the hearts of my 
children as they go about tbe old home. Tell 
them mother sends love to all, hopes they will 
be kind and good’-to "Sarah, for Mie mlssof 
mother and Ukdi more symp&tby. X will tyd 
you all farewell now, and rend much love to

al! my friends at home and. In this city, and- 
hope we shall meet again.

. JENNIE BOWKER, OF HABRISRURG, 3PA.
I did not know much of your philosophy, 

and I am afraid I shall make blunders is try
ing to control the medium, but I know my 
husband is interested in Spiritualism, and X 
have no doubt jt will make him feel happy, 
if he realizes that I have tried to send him a
message through strangers, I have been brought 
here by some friends. I would like to say to 
him that I sm very happy with the change 
that has placed me in a tetter world, but no 
mother can ever feel what you call truly happy 
away from her children, and no true wife can 
be entirely happy away from her husband, and 
it will be a long time ora I shall ba reconciled 
to the change.

I feel an interest in my family,‘and I feel 
sad for the change, but ^e must all bow to the 
power that is greater than life. After I left 
them I-felt very-sad/and would come* basta 
and look at our dear children. We had two 
sweet little girls,- and it seemed to ma I must 
stay with them all the time. I was pleased to 
know that my husband was interested -in- this

• matter, and was attending’the circles. I want
him to bring my children tip with thq idea that I days, will offer to the 
I am not laid away in, the lonely-grave yard, ries of pleasant and p
but that I am near them, and will watch over 
them with a mother’s care and love. J see he 
has done-the best he pould. I want toprove 
to them that I still live, and feel an interest in 
their welfare. I want him to'go on in the in
vestigation -of tide-subject," attend the circles 
where they are trying 'to materialize, but I do 
not know that I shall be able to show myself. 
Tell mother that I should ba- , happy if she
fully realized that I live. My spirit knows 
that my darlings will coms to ma, and in the 
future I shall be able to give-greater proofs 
that I am near'you. I want to tell you how 
beautiful thia world is. When I can thus re
turn it makes me battar reconciled, and I feel 
that I can be a great comfort to the dear ones 
Ihaveleft If they will form a circle ! will 
be able to prove that I still-live.. I have left 
one who is good and hind to all, but I feel that 
all was done fox the best.- I passed through 
many changes la your world, and while I am 
passing through,many changes in this woHd 
of light, Inhall never forget, but shall always 
come to help those t^ at I loved inJife.

[Gontinuea from MreS Page.]
themselves. - The light was then turned lower
and lower in an effort to give the spirits more 

' power, and finally extinguished. Then came 
one more jerk, and a silence of several minutes 
followed. Bome one suggested that the lamp 
be re-lighted. It was done, and revealed the 
ehair standing on the table. It was taken for 
granted that the same power that hud placed 
it there would remove it, so the lights were 
tamed down again. Then came a crash and a 
cry from th® medium. His spirit friends not 
being strong enough to Carry the chair past 
him, had permitted it to etrJks him a savers 
-blow on the temple, and then fall to tho floor.

This latter seance took place in. the family 
sitting-room, where there was no potable 
chta.cn for deception, and tiie medium could: - 
not have moved hand or foot without detec
tion. - . -E.TK. ■

Georgetown, Col. '

■ TataloHta/

Th® -fc Samuel Watson, of -BempWf 
Tenn.,, author of “Clock Stftick One,” editor 
Qi Giq Spiritual JHagaziite, etc., etc., hea con- 
sentedto be present at ameetfigbf the’ “Lita 
oral” friends, at Bolter’s Picnic Ground^ 
Geneva Lake, to bo held Juno 25th to 27th ia- 
clusive, tad represtat the epiritual phase of 
the “Liberal Faith.”

M D. OowDBBY, one of the Committee of. 
Arrangements. ’ - . 44 ’ .

Geneva, Wis., June 7tb. ’75.

' A Card. . ,
Dear Friends:—It being-known quite well 

that there is at thio time, throughout this conn- 
^•> great waste in epiritual InanifeBtations, 
being frequently exhibited before illiterate end 
unappreciative audiences, the Spiritualists of 
this city, desiring to make the most of three 
God-given truths, in a moral and intellectual 
way, have, after due notice, elected a standing 

: committee to receive and introduce genuine 
mediums to their society, to assist them at 

, their public seances by preserving order and 
applying necessary tests against imposture.

We, the committee, therefore eend forth 
this invitation to mediums, who desire to enter
tain and instruct tiie people with either physi
cal or intellectual manifestations, to meet with

101® societies in this city, aud they shall be pro-. 
Tided with halls, cabinets, and such other 
things as pfay be necessary for their illustra
tions of SRirit^iower., . ’

J. B. Newbrough, Chairman, 128 West' 
Thirty-fourth Street. , .

E. D. Culver, Secretary, 114 Nassau Street.
■H. J. Newton, 128 West Forty-third Street. 
E P. Miller, 41 West Twenty-sixth Street.

■ Mrs Jswetp ■ ■ ■ »
Mbs. Lane, and others all of New York.

Grand Camp Meeting at Dubuque,-

-To SpIEITUALIBTS' AND JE’RQGREBBldlllS’rS: . - - 
■ -The {Jpirituali(|tg of Iowa. Illinois and Wita 
cousin will hold one of the largest (tapjteh 
.lags ever held in the West, commencing on 
the 29th day of June, and continuing over the 
4th of July, 1875, in a beautiful grove on the 
bluff, one-half mile from the business center 
of the city.

Inorder to make this meeting one of the 
grandest successes of the age, it is necessary 

' that all who are friendly to our cause should 
interest-themselves in tiie matter earnestly, 
and by coming together on that occasion show 
the world that, we prize the Truth as the an
gels have taught us, and the interest we feel 
in maintaining its principles. .

We expect a grand jubilee end hope all the 
friends in these States and elsewhere, who can 
do so, will meet with us. We have held one 
such Camp Meeting in Iowa, and it was a 
grand success, and we expect thia to rival that 
m numbers and interest. , ■

No pains will be spared by the Ices! com
mittee in preparing the grounds and furnish
ing the facilities for comfort, pleasure and in
tellectual enjoyment

You will see. by large posters, and also by 
the press, that we arc to have flutclws speak
ers and tret mediums on the occasion;

The railroads will carry passengers at one 
and one fifth rates, some or them half faro. 
Carlinos ten will be issued at the camp grounds 
for return tickets.

There will bo a boarding house to supply 
visitors with food at reasonable rates.*

There will be a platform for dancing, 
music, eta „ - ■

Friends, let us meet , on a fraternal and ex
alted- ptepe asking more light on this all-im- 
BOfteBt question; let us have a glorious time, 
Jong to be remembered as an honor to our 
cause, “a feast of reason and flow of soul.” 
To this end and for the triumph of to good a

statute, let us meet Bni’maiwy Work.
, Yours, for trash,.

. Dr. S. P, Sanford, Iowa City, 
W» CHMBBj'BQbsqiia Managers,

Conventional.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
wifi hold its next Annual Convention, at the 
Wilder House, in Plymouth, on tho 11th, 
12ih and 13th of June, 1875. A largo hall and 
ample accommodation furnished by the pro
prietor. Board $1.00 per day.

This being the ftmvontiou for tho choice of 
officers for the ensuing year, a "full attendance' 
is desired.

The usual courtesy of return checks over the" 
Railroads will doubtless be extended.

Stages will be in readiness at Woodstock 
and Ludlow-on the arrival of trail© to carry 
passengers, to the Convention. ''

A cordial kriktiou extended tohM, 
Per Order Com

A. E Stanley, Hec’y.
Leicester, W May 13, ’75.- A . "

■. . . Motiee.
OnThwdaytth@10th of Jm fiiare will 

he an Anniversary meeting in Sufas’s Hall,
Plymouth, VL Tl&fa connection, with the 
Convention to beholden the .three following 
, — —mi .«.. .. a,3 friends of progress a sa- 

. profitable meetings- Let
there be a full attendance-

A. E. Stanley.

. ' Quarterly Heating.
To the Spiritualists, Iitate and Free 

Thinkers of Wisconsin: The Horibes® Wis-
consia SpirituaJist’s Conference will hold, its 
ninth Quarterly Meeting (for the election of 
officers and other business) in Spiritualist’s 
Hall in Omro, on tha 25th, 26th and 27th of. 
June, 1875. * Shall we the friends of free
thought succeed in making this tho grandest hare, const quently had to ’ 
meeting ever held in Wisconsin? Set each I sand to Erie.' -By back is’i 
«o»rti Aflk !i.Jw»ftnl0 aw ttniMay 4Kfi nVkAwn «Hanf?Am am«H'1? h»M 4** 1«nMnn'6A 1knjn>Hone ask himself or herself the above queation 
'and act accordingly. We maintain a.-free 
platform in Omro. Every effort will be made 
to entertain (free) all who may attend. Re
duced rates at hotel for- those who chooss to
stop there. : Good speakers engaged for' the 
occasion. - Efforts arebeingmadetosecure the 
attendance of good test .mediums,. Let there 
ha a grand rally.

Dr J. C Phillips, Prta’h

■tow Meettag.. *

There will ba a grove meeting-at Mont
gomery, Hillsdale Co., Mich., June 11th, 12th 

.and 13th, 1875- .This sapm society- last year- 
was run by Benj. Todd and Dois Waiabroker; 
both gon's to-parts unknown. Well, we are 
gaining ground after a hard struggle of three 
years, and the staoke is, clearing away. and. 
Spiritualism is reviving once more in Mich
igan. All were well nigh unto dea-h spiritual
ly in the whole nation, but thanks to tho angel 
world who have .saved us from destruction. 
What next may come upon us from Catholics 
or Protestants we know not, but thereis hope 
in our cause, and the very gates of Hell shall 
not prevail against us always. •

Eld. T. H. Stewart.
Kendallville, Ind.

[Notices far ibis Department will he charged at the. 
.rate of iiuenly cents per tins far every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

Facseff to Spirit life, from Pelmjra, He., ■ Mr Or-ivea 
taHMS, aged 63 years. ' ,

Mr. (tasm had long been a believer In Spiritualism 
and lived up to its teach’ng^. and when tne change 
came, departed, triumphant In that faith. Ho leaves a 
large circle of friends to mourn their loss.
. '0 ■ ' M. J. W.

Releceed from tho ifflictloM of earth at the residence 
Of her eon, Abner Siraon, on the third day of Karch, 
1875, Kre. Akstbess Sisson, aged 73 years.' '
- Although somewhat advanced in life at the time when 
the Spiritual Philosophy arrested her attention, yet she 
dared to investigate its claims and accept it? glorious 
truths, and np to the time of her last sickness was among, 
the foremost to mingle with un to our Spiritual circles;

I c^dmetamtYew5eS’ttaa^~,’&ndTheartfr^^ 
TTP, trin^Snf™V<i^ ' I ®^ it ^ t^W snd iffl who dMire to be cured/Thank
Her trials are ended at last, -. . B Sod I am now free after using the weed over thirty

years. Lobehzo Mbxkxb.
I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 

years. One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’B Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.-

David O’Eaiia. ~.

. And earth nith its rorrowa and pains. 
Our mother has gone to her r< st. 1 ,

B er voice -with ours mingK s so more. 
But she joins in the songs of the blest, 
. In the, bow ers on eternity’s shore.

■ Passed fo SpiritdifCi on the-5th day of March, 1875, at 
hie residence in Casey, Iowa, Wai. 8,. Grow, aged 60 
year?. ‘ '

Bro. GnovVas an unflinching advocate of Spiritual- 
ism and an active worker in thecause.. Before his re
mains were conveyed to the. tomb, he controlled the or- 
ganlsm of Mrs. A. E. Simeon, aud gave convincing proof 
to h‘e family that he still lived. Brother J. P. Davis, of 
Dee Moines, spoke to id-interested audience at .the
.funeral. ' - - .

One mere laborer s worka are ended, 
Eartiuy conflicts now are o’er,

’’ But the vcice which truth defended, 
Speaks to us from yonder chore.

, - A. S.

' ' . >A-® I«^< ’ . . ■
W have ourselves tried Dobbins? Electric 

Soap, (made by Oragin &Co., Phil.) and find 
ft the best, purest tad most, ecohomidal ..soap" 
we have ever seen, too much-can notbe said' 
ijfi its fevor.-' Tryit. _ tl . - 
, MsztaoBiopsh^taes.of all kinds are sure to* 
-Cotanand aready sale.’ Thq masses appreci
ate merit alone. West’s Pulmonary" Balaam 
owes it’s great sale to merit.' A few years ago 
this balsam was put upon the market, and with 
very little advertising it has outstripped all 
other remedies of the kind, sad today it is re
garded as the peoples remedy for coughs, 
colds, hoaraeness, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
and all throat and lung diseases. .Sold by all 

Arug^ste; Trial - tatties’ 2$ ’ tad ’ ® -cento ■
Large bottles $100.' tl.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairwysnt— 
-

This celebrated Medium Is the Instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The Discing of her name 
before tho public ia by request of her Control
ling Band." They, through her organism, 
treat a# disease* and en® in every -instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not .destroyed. Mrs. Morrison la an 
UNCONSCIOUS.TRANOEJ^ CLAERYOYAKT
'And oMibomi*,

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
a most loBsrkabla career of success, such as 
has seldom if <w fallen to the lot of any per
son, No disease reams too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too<fer gone to ta re*

Mrs. Morrison, becoming tatesaeed, the 
lockof hair Is submitted to Ser control The 
diagnosis is given through her Ups by the

Band, aud taken down by ho? Secretary. Tho 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted io Mra. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 
scientific applteatioii of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagn°taig disease by leek of hair,^ $1.00. 
(Give age and sex).

- Remedies sent by mail prepaid. ,
gPEOIFiq FOR EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA.

Address Mas. G. M. MomtaoN, Boston, 
Blass., Ko. 103 Westminster gt„ Box 3510,

- - - / vl8nlStl8.

"■A CMof G®>®ffl®fiMi^-Clnredby 
- * ;SBfeItTjreBCri>#®^^^ "

sS.'fefiZEStait ™SQ&g® 

write to you;yourememb3rthatyoudicgnOE3d tte Record ofthis Company in fije 
my case and sent me a prescription two years, I !B?«^?^*£Ar^r^&UoJ*Hhe^ 
ago, whitalmustsay was comet,, and your I Kg^^4^/£^®^ 
£WldM^0W g0^ a“t KT±- fe wenaUfevotaly Mnowm *

$ ever took m my life. I have been J Agencies at all prominent pomte throughout 
rather poorly since last summer. My-greatest tho United states. •
-trouble now is, in my back, and. general, weak-'I 
,MS0,1 hardly know how to describe it; my I 
back teottbles'me. a great deal. I was 31 years I, 
old last Oct. 4th. Hoping to hear from you I 
soon, I remain, your sincere friend, 

Mbs.. O. H. Colburn. -
Waterford, Erie County, Pa., April 24th,

1875. . . - -

Mbs. A. Hs Robinson, ,W Dear-Sister:—I 
am very happy to say that 1 feel-much belief 
than before I .commenced taking your medi
cine. I could not get the prescription filled 
' ............. wait ■ until -I could

‘a good deal.better 
and I cm in hopes to ba all right Again booh. 
Do you' think it would ba a benefit to wean my 
baby?4 ’ . ■ ‘

Hoping to hear from you scon, and with'my 
best wishes, I remain, yours, etc ,

' • Mbs. O, H. Colburn. ‘
Waterford, Pa., May 23d. 1875.

-A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
■ Cures His Sick Patient.

' Mas. A/H, Rorinbon, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me some magnetized pa-> 
pern. I hta them once before aud they - acted 
like a charm. * They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn is pieces. There-

-was a very large, tall, broad shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I • was ’ im- 
preBaed that he was one of, and cant by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when! coaid reaietao longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beaida me and looked ma straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I ’ 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I ’never take, in sleeping), the- clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit- 
world, I was so free of pain.'

Tours respectfully,
44 - - Mrs. 8.1. Pacm *

Topeka; Kan., April 12th, '75. Bos 651.
—:—^i------------ —  -------- ^---------- -,

- ®e, BObinpon’® Tobace©. Anti* 
dote.. - -

. Who above named cure remedy ter the apposite for to- 
baeso Ia all Its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
W part of the counter by mail, on receipt of £§.90. It 
Is warranted to cure the most Inveterate uror of the weed, 
when the directions oa each box are followed. -Sewpt 
pern and quacks will tell you that this antidote is meds 
from gentian root. It is false. Hentian root is ao rem
edy for tho-appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use ft Zfw. SeHtnon'e Tobacoa Antidote tai 
ap tho tvstem and restores It to Its normal condition, aa

lets long in cplrit-Ufe. and Is warranted to bo perfectly 
tarinle®s.

Tula House wifi pay any chemist on* titmaand dotlti?) 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any. other poisonous drug in it. —

&Wres« -BxMazo'?HiLO8O?Hiaii< Potbubbuoi Hou® 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
wtoleasla orders, staale boxes or local agencies.

' TESTIMONIALS^
Sis. A. IL Bobinssa’s. Totae® Antidote. .
Ono bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote

I have used tobacco between fourteen and afteei 
years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
are. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from ita use. Have no to 
sire for IL

F. H. Sparks.
I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking.-about 

twelve years. One box of .Mra, A; H. RoMmob’^ To- 
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left me free; with no 
desire er hankering for it.

9.A tom. ’
Oswego N. Y. . .
Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, Informs me that be

tas used one box of Mrs. A. a Robinson’s Tobacw
1- Antidote, and that ho is entirely cured of to- desire fo> 

the weed. Inclosed find two dtfflaa Please rend me s 
box. - . • -

, : 4 ’ 3.JH* Stas - , -Oshkosh, W1& - - ■ - . - ™T. ;
Fas sale st this office. *ti0i«.bK.' Sent free 01' 

postage by mall. Address Eellgto-PMlosophfcal Fat 
lishlM House, Adams and Mi avenue, CbfcsgK

HFAffffib ecowfe^, towhomltiBSuppMedfortwelw 
dollars per ta®, but tha cash must accompany omI 
orger. • ,

9 We announce two new splendid- 
DUMPi 1 0 selling books, and.offer better' 

tens® to Agents than any other house 
W AIMJJD in ,he West. For Circulars, address W M1M> 0. B BEACH & CO., 168 Clark Street, 

' ylfclM Chjcogo.

WE WANT AGENTS ^TJlta
KXWSs P I R I T U A L

Ifibsrtil ConiiaiBSioae.
0 V 1 K It I- I 81 I «Excltavej Territory.;

Everybody who wants 
the best thoughts of the best' minds, 

on the Science and philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

Will read it. Contributors; Col. H. B. Olcott, author 
“People from the Other World”; Prof.- S. B. Brittan; 
ProL J. R. Buchanan; Gen. F» J. Lippitt; Emma Har
dinge Britten; Emma Wood; AMtoff and Wagner, of

, Rue.eia; OKota and :M. A, (Omni of London; Hitch- 
man, of Liverpool; Flamroarion, of France; aud other 

’prominent writers.
‘ • Addrecs SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.a ' L : ■ Bobson, Mass. *Specimen Copies sent. . ’vlflnMtl

Best in tiie wo»li., W^rraateil to boro any
thing steel .’will enti -whileltiauiieatialedin 
sinking wells through bodies of-hnieksaxid 
and gravel. Wens f0 feetdeep eunkin four, 
bears. .Gan boro SCO feet if neCMsary. £80 
to $60 per day can be made boring weWs with- 
this machine. Three men Ie all tho- pswsr 
nBces8asytOopes-ste.it, Seng for our UJub- 
txated catalogue.

STAR AUGER CO., 
303 to 319 Mi Caial Street, 
. ctoAea,n®.

. ' ' _ vl8&Mtl8ecw

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO 
OF .NEW YORK.

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience.
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company 

In New York. .

BgVgRIDCE & HARRIS,4
Mamgere -Western BepJi.

110 and 118 LaSalle Street, Chicago,

®1YK & BE^UA, AW^?
163 Lasalle ^t? CM®?®*'? ■

g

V17n25t43

Kg

:8-

- Satisfaction guaranteed. Samples by mail forfgl.25. 
Agents granted to canvass in all parts of the United

States.- Address ®®sj
-, ' . w« x Mcsoira, Soute Viwa,fe*

vienieta g3

BUBTOWTI «? 
A Higher Science of Life.
Nature’s simple and powerful laws of Cure. 
Magnetic Manipulation as a Science.
Clairvoyance, Psychology, Psychophysics.

■ Bathing, Food, Sleep, Exercise, Marriage. 
Psychomany, giving treatmentfor ICO diseases, 
AHome Doctor far more effective than Drugs. 
“IHUe it Immensely.”—J. 'd. PeMee.

’ “-Worth several times ins price.’’—A. J. Dutch, If. D.- 
‘ “ Worth more than all the old school medical books

ever published.”—Fl di. UllWxn,
BABBITT’S VITSL MA8KET18S,

Presents triumphant facts against; those who Ignore 
the wonderful agency of Magnetism,

“An able review of Dr. Brown-Sequard’s Lecture. ’ ® 
cheap at double-the price.”—Ari'taA Quarterly..

■ Price for the Health Guide, QL—for \ ItalMugueUstn, 
25 cents—(or both, §1.15,

’ ‘^For tale, wholesale and retail, ut the office of this 
paper.

-a month to agent?, everywhere.' Address 
©fiWSxratsioKBrs, Co,, BuchananMfrh.

■ • vlSn6» -

OoL Olcotfs feeatWorki

containing

MI;. »fl ,!llwtatiy« B®rl#itas'
OP THS ' ’ -

woBmB ’.»€® •

- Held by COL. OLCOTT’with the-

■HoIffiiSB^ .
AND :

; - Kr&\ €#ffifto&
The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facts which 
must elevate it sooner or later to the position of an es-‘ 
tnbliehed science. • He say’s to the world: “ Here are 
certain stupendous facts, admitted by many thousando 
of intelligent persons in all ages and countries, But 
never by so many as at the present time. I have avall- 

. ed myself of my opportunities to investigate them,- to 
weigh', measure, test, and probe them as far as it wao 
possible to do so. Tlie result is the irresistible proof 
of tho occurrence of certain Inexplicable phenomena, ' 
repudiated for the most-part by leading physiologists, 
but which^rc nevertheless thoroughly -well established 
as facts, and which must sooner or later revolutionize 
opinion on a variety of questions relating to the nature 
Of man.’’-

The work forms a large ISmo volnme Of 492 pages, and 
is. freely . - • .

ConBioHngor ’_ -J 
Ptt^.ft^

.; DiBBHW, ^

all of which ad.A greatly to the interest of the text, The 
style is animated, frank, engaging; and & cumtative 
dramatic interest is given to the narrative of events fry 
the literary skill manifest in the jareparation. Still them

- is no attempt at sensationalism. A reason is given for 
everything; and even the stories- of their past Jives, got 
from the Eddy family, though necessarily such as the 
author could not verf^, have their fit place and bearing 
Jn the general narrative, and afford interesting matter 
.forpsychologtal epscniationi -

The Work is Highly Bustrated.
'S&iihejE!i#iii^Cte^'#tau!$a^^ „

t- ' - ' - knuta(4.Mto

^ Walt tetey MSta»i1..>'.^«.ta!. 1# -

" /*®*WHita-wh^^
paper.

chta.cn


Victorious.

A CASS OB’ (mow) MUMIA! ran

«w

"RS

- The hireling Priesthood, who, in the 17th

110 ^
JUNE 19, 1875,

DBAS JocBWiUi is with great pleasure 
and sincere gratitude to all powers concerned, 
that I am ab1" 'o report our recent triumph in 
this place. When I came here in March, ev- 
ervthing seemed cold with skepticism and in- 
diff ireneo, or presented a foesiliz*d bitterness 
which has been more than usually intensified 
in this Territory, ever since the Holmes and 
Veil tragedies. The low lived epithets which 
always betray a grosi, unrefined nature, such 
as‘Frce-lover, Woodhullite, etc,,’’ were at 
first freely hurled upon my devoted, head with 
a sort of generosity that was ludicrous in the 
extreme. The Oalvanistic gun, planted by 
Rev. Thompson, was filled with soft-shell par- 
asraplis from Elder Miles Grant’s renowned 
four lectures, on the diabolism of Spiritualities; 
aud for three Sundays ws heard a noise, but 
no one got hurt except tho preacher himself. 
An amusing remark was made concerning the ■ 

- ma<t®r, which is too good to be lost, said a 
geaflemaB, commenting oxtfeebourse of Rev, 
T—-. “It is like thelrishman’sthermometer:. 
Remarking on the severe cold weather. Said 
Pat, ’An faith it would have been.colder still, 
had the thermometer only been longer!” .But 
having used up Elder Grant’s pamphlet,. Bev. 
T,” very prudently retired from-, his mostun- 

' ■ fortunate attempt The first discourse was 
published in the locals as “a very learned and.

" ableAiscowe,” which certainly betrayed the 
-faetthat tha Editors were not posted in Elder 
Grant’s famous “fallen'angel” theory; on? so, 
were willing to shield Rev, T. in .his plagiar
ism. It so happened that some who heard tam 
were familiar with the four sermons, and after.

- that, the tract was carried into the churchi 
where it was held during the entire flucow, 
aid thus it Was perfectlyjproven that, word for 
word, with only-short interpolations, the dis-, 
course was' boldly cut put, and presented as 
original; at least the first Sunday.- Then,- 

. finding he was discovered, he made a lame at
tempt to varnish the matter;oyer by admitting 
that ho was somewhat indebted to the work. 
I can testify feat oa th® occasion of my being 
present, I bad feWbook, and followed Mm ov
er whole pages entire, and with only very 

’ short additions dr a brief change; jt was sim
ply Elder Grant in a very poor Edition indeed, 
after co long and signal a failure as the work

’ has mat forth® last halt dew years, we had a 
right to expectsome impr wemenk In one 
Aact from the 1&&^ ®® >^ ho inserted 
a false danse, “under the influence of spirits,” 
which betrayedhia lack of truthfulness in a. 
pitiful’degree. Rutenoughof this—w will- 
pray for him, thathemaybewiser and better 
in-tha future. - -. ’

Perfectly Restored to Health by 
Spirit Power.

another of the congregation rose, until at" last all 
were standing except the British sailor. ’’Don’t 
you wan’t to go to heaven?” inquired Mr. Moody. 
“Certainly,” replied Jack. “Then why .don’t you 
stand up?” asked Mr. M. “’Cos I ain’t going to 
heaven with such a crew as thi^ Skipper!” said 
the sailor, looking with undisguised contempt on 
those around him. •

GALE8BURGH, ILL.-Rev. 8. A, Gardner, a 
Universaliat minister, says.—At this late day there 
are pretenders of religion who would have us be
lieve that Thomas Paine died in great agony of 
soul, renounced his belief, or that he finally sur
rendered wholly to moa* brutalinetincta. Nothing 
could bo farther from tho truth. Walter Morton, 
who was with him in his last hours, says of him: 
“In his religious opinions he continued as stead- 
fastand tenacious as anv sectarian to tho defini
tion of hia own*crecd. He.never, indeed broached 
the subject first, but to intrusive and inquisitive 
visitors who came to try him on that point, hie 
general answer was to .thia effect:—‘My opinions 
are now before the world, and aU have an opportu
nity to refute them if they eau. I believe them 
unanswerable truths, and that I have done great 

. service to mankind In boldly puttingthemforth? ”

and 18 -h centuries, persecuted the Quakers 
ter advocating human progress,,have to day, a 
more herculean task to stem the impetuous tor
rent of spiritual philosophy, which if true, as 
I hope it may be, will do more for the peace, 
happiness and elevation of humanity, than all 
the churches and “isms” of the past.

Rural, Dis.

absent wife wd precious children, and to add 
to all this, he has a double burden to bear in that 
it is his first introduction in a place, and his first 
seance is the important pivot upon which his 
first reputation there rests. The skeptic, if 
permitted, exacts his own capricious plaus 
without any consideration of the law involved, 
or any cire conijerain® pecuniary, losa to the 
medium. The' medium, plucky and brave, re- 
fuses to exact the admission fee, but arranges 
for all the circle to come again; thus hfe en
tire wages for the evening is rudely, aud often 
moat unfeelingly torn from him. What skep- 
ic stops to think of this? And yet he -must 
impose his own thumb screw system, or he 
“will not ba convinced.”; Now I would hearts 
ily suggest that such arbitrary persons be made 
to wait their proper place or time. I would 
further suggest, that iu css® of unreasonable 
interference, the interfering party be required 
to foot the bills of loss to the medium. This 
matter has for a long time Beaded ventilating.

The skeptic says, “Djyou allow that new 
methods of confining the medium may ba 
tried?” I answer, “Oyes, Isupposeso; it hag 
been done often.” But Mr. Skeptic, I expect 
you have enough of natural courtesy and fol 
low-feeliug, to meet fee medium as a man,—> 
as an honorable man—as on® entitled to a po
lite and friendly reception. I expect thus, 
that you will first seek a fitting opportunity, 
and not rush upon him before he has had one 
fair trial, by which ho may secure a standing 
among friends. Would it not be perfectly ap
parent, should a minister com® into the place 
and ba immediately met with the same implied 
suspicions, feat common decency of behavior 
was at a discount? Butl know that, often,no. 

’harm is meant, and ptobably so in^fee great 
majority of cases. There is simplyWiack of 
consideration, and really no unwoitliiD® of 
feeling; rather, in fact, as recently under my 
observation, it comes from an educational 
bias, and ignorance of the finer points involved. 
Still, there is too much of th® popular hostility 
against us involved iu this putting skeptics as 
“committee men” over our mediums; and, 
first of all. we must exercise a healthful legiti
mate self-protection. “God helps those who 
help themselves ” Then let us see that our 
operations always go to help, rather than *®, 
hinder. In conclusion, let me say that Mr. 
Peck haa submitted to all manner of test-eon- 
ditiona which have been required, and never 
refuses it after proper acquaintance; but there 
io no sense in exacting it for the sol® benefit 
of on® os two individuals, when all tho rest in 
th® circle are to lose certain opportunities 
which may never come to them.egain in a life 
time. Mr. Pack’s mode of fastening ought to 
satisfy any rational mind, besides, if any ca
viling mind can tell us how one man, with 
one pair of hands can set a whole band of 
musical instruments playing in exact time and 
tune, while they rush like lightning over the 
heads of the audience and around th® circle, 
whila hands pat you and tho trumpet speaks, 
let him make hfe little speech! . Allowing the 
medium his perfect liberty, these wonderful 
physical and mental manifestations, all com
bined, are perfectly overwhelming. As Mr.' 
Reek is won to move on to OaUfarnla,' I take 
great please in preparing the friends • there 
and everywhere for ta valuable swta.

Truly. Yours, . "
' ■ , Mbs, St J. yuccas. 

’ taalayjOot. -

DES MOIS®, IOWA.—W. A. Fox writes—En
closed jplease find remittance to open onbacrip- 
tion to the Remoio-Phimsoehjoai. Joubnau I 
discontinued on account ot a financial pinch, but 
I must have tha Joubeal, the best paper on the 
continent.

HINGHAM, WB.--William 'sod1 Mary Potter 
writes.—Please find enclosed remittance to pay 
for the renewal of the dear old Beliqio-Philo- 
BOPBiOft Joubhae. We can’t do without it,

APBINGEIBLD^MO.—E. K. Eversol writes.—I 
See-, by the little monitor on the margin of my pa* 
per that the time ’paid for has expired; so you find 
inclosed a money order for three dollaro fern con-. 
tinuance of the Jouhnae. I have been with it for 
oix years, and I intend to remain with it co long 
.as I stay on this plane.. -' -

CLEVELAND,-©.—L. Graves writes.—I see by 
the little teg on the Jouenai. almost another year 
has past, with its lights and shades, which 
seem, to • be -necessary for our growth. - Twenty- 
five yearn since 1 stept out and away from ortho
dox rule and teaching, and endeavored to think 
for myself, and through the assistance of my .an
gel friends, I feel as though I hctl succeeded be
yond my expectation, so much so that I have nev
er .felt for a moment like, faltering,- but dally grow 

■ stronger and stronger in (I will not say faith) knowl
edge of a continued life and the laws that govern 
our being. I have not a thought ot halting. I 
could not if 1 would. I must grow up .into some
thing, and conseauently moot have food that is 
adapted for that growth, therefore you will please 
find enclosed another year’s subscription to? the

LONDON, ENG^-Charleq Bradlaugh’a psper; 
the A’altofMil Reformer, contains these comments 
by Mrs. Besant on Mr. Thorne’s expulsion from 
the North Carolina- Legislature:- “It is very p sin
ful to hear such hews from ‘free America-,*' and to 
learn that- a Thekt was.expelled from the House 
of Representatives of one of the States, because he 
did not hold all the Christian, superstitions. We 
are bad enough in England," but- we are not as bad 
as this. We regret also to see that it was a coL 

• ored member v/ho brought forward such a resolu
tion. Aman who had but lately-won freedom,, 
and who had, with his whole race, been kept in 
bondage by a Christian people, who padlocked the 
fetters on his limbs, with iron wrought in Bible 
smithies, ought surely to have learned that Chris
tianity was his greatestfoe, and ought to have been 

flniio ’. the'last to use it as an engine off persecution against 
kin .neighbors. But it is the old story; an op
pressed class always become oppressors if they get 
into power. And Mr.- Harrison 'Hughes’ fanatical 
bigotry Is scarcely to be wondered - at, however 

'muchit may be contemned.

x Mansion, March 223,1875. 
Mbs. A. H. Robinson,
• My Dear Fbbhd and Sibtkb:—You may 
perhaps remember I wrote you last September 
in regard to my own healtn. I am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost 
health. I do sincerely think that I should now 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Tour raising 
me to health is what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says sho will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family are all Seven day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting me to write for her. 
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to me. I want you to do the 
very best you can, for she has boon to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being so opposed to 
Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit
tle what the spirits can do.' [Then followed a 
description of her case],
• I will inclosh an order of two dollars and a 
leek of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and have bean 
thinking that it might, help me if X were to 
send to you for some more of. your magnetized 
papers. Please let me hear from you as scan 
ns possibly ® ray friend will wait anxiously 
for a latter. Direct to ’ Mrs. M^ A; * tonard, 
Masatos,--Wim^^ Gratefully yow>

Our meetings have been well attended,, and - 
a much more friendly feeling prevails among 
the citizma than when I came. The crowning 
triumph of ths hour, however, has been 
wrought through the remarkable seances of 
Brother Win. F. Peck, who has just left us 
for Cheyenne. No more honor&ble, truthful, 
or cuccs’siai medium can be found than is our 
Brother P. His remarkable powers became 
apparent only last Fall; and since that ■ helms 
ctesdily aud rapidly unfolded in various gifts, 
bidding fair at present, to reach the Wiy high-1 
est perfectionof mediumship, last evening 
OoL Sedgwick,, one ot MffcontroBhfg band, 
predated Ms face distinctly at th# cabinet 
window, on© pesuHarity in hfe identity being 
a heavy flowings beard, Whfoh h® wore parted’ 

- across M&ahirt bosom, and as in life here,- the 
habitof stroking item either side. He has- 
been fdly recognized by hfe old friends in-fee 
Territory, and came to Mr- Peck cariy in his 
recent development; aa a powerful spirit.'- He 
certainly looks a noble soul, and-tone whose 
guardianship must be a priceless gift. Mr. 
reek’s custom is first to hold a cabinet seance.
In thin the spirits produce toppings, Spelling 
by the alphabet, writing on a alate or paper 
the hand being in full view at th® window, or 
very often so; the drum ia beat with a perfect 
martial enthusiasm, the guitar is thrummed 
with the Kame positive energy, and a flageolet 
plays in wonderful sweetness, “Home, - Sweet 

. Home,'• and other plaintive tunes, and all to 
things intermixed and occurring at the same 
time, while the medium sits hand-cuffed and 
securely bound; often permitting an examina
tion, to remove all doubt of genuineness. ;,

After the cabinet seance, he comes out into 
the room, and sits in the centre of the circle. 
Now provided the circle is quiet and harmon- 
ions, comes the grand ptatecoBt. The room 
is totally dark, and usual conditions observed, 
the guitar, the dnim, the flageolet, the trumpet 
and the soft welcome hands seem all to join 
in such a combination of power as I have nev
er'before witnessed. A most wonderful per
formance is that through the trumpet. Spirit- 
voices join us in Binging—it goes around giv
ing to dear ones the names of their departed, 
calling, “Sam, Frank, Charley, etc.,” in per
fect distinctness. One evening it went to one 
Mr. Salomon, a meichant of this place, and 
held a quite lengthy conversation in German, 
seeming to find in the gentleman, who is a new 
investigator, some great attraction. I observe 
that when they-find a friendly, cordial recep
tion by their earthly friends, they love to re
ward them for it, and invariably do. if possi
ble. • One feat of their’s is playing little amus
ing tricks, like bumping tho heads of all pres
ent; and it proves a stunner with the “hard
shell” kind! A watch was unfastened from 
the vest of a young friend, quite mediumistic,. 
and. after bt^gtarried to different faces, was 

: brought andlaid in my lap. , A cord was 
brought and put upon my neck, with a partial 
ti®. ■ Mr. Peck is also developing into the slate 

. writing phase, and has given thus to a lady 
here, a long communication from her mother, 
with her name and familiar items. Truly, I 
can cay he has left the place victorious, and 
Wife strong friends to welcome him back; .

And now, friends, whoever you are; who 
.®ay in the future have tlie pleasure of • meet- 
'' mg,our faithful Brother, I appeal to you in a 

-matter that has caused me great sorrow and 
perplexity; and it is a protracted experience, a 
long observation, which has at lost compelled 
me to make this spiral; Being also, very of
ten, solicited, by friends to obtain for them a 
good test medium, I am thus drawn into a 
trust and responsibility of s most sacred char 
seter; and often the precipitate action of 
friends, in applying tests on the first onset, Is 

--■a source of grest pain and suffering to me.
First of all things, I dp not mess to bring be
fore the community soliciting me, an unrelia
ble or doubtful medium. Next to this, I in
sist that such mediums, going into a new 
pises, with new conditions, has a new reputa
tion to make in that community, and we 
should never, for the first experiments, be 
thrust into the hands of hard skeptical per
sons, but should be left quietly and cheerfully 
to such conditions ta have been fully tested 
Aad found moat favorable; Let him alone, at 
least till well introduced; for if you pounce up
on him as a parson who is suspected, spend 
the precious rime in petty annoyances end 
suffocate ths medium in a close cabinet, 
which thus becomes permeated with' a sort of 
■peniteptfery or rt^ magnetism, you 
most surely drive back th® influences; and the 
result is inevitable a partial failure. Tha 
akeptic gbe^sWay ’sneering; the friends are 
sorely hurt; the angels may pity, but doubtless 
feet fee dimppointnieiit. more keenly uuiii 
mortals; for their medium has been foolishly 
crucified, be has lost hfe means for feedinghfe-

Seoo# .hotafi'om m Inraaptoji-
Mu Jones:—The w in. toy first letter of 

the words “fortunate division” are applicable 
to the subject discussed. The division and 
subdivision’of the numberless so-called, relig
ious sects iu the world, is the great lever of hu
man progress. These divisions arc the work 
of the divinity that atira within U9, and urges 
us on to the investigation and discovery of 
truth in religion, science and philosophy. 
Without investigation, man would yet have 
been a savage and yet dogmatic Orthodoxy, 
Hebrew, Pagan and Christian, have fought to 
retard human progress with untiring zeal. Ab 
the Society of Friends ia the subject of this 
letter, 1st me tell the atory of my ex-communi
cation. Soon after the division I married a 
very estimable young Hicksite woman, whoso, 
goodness, virtue and love, kept me from the 
practice of mahy-folllee, and whose industry 
and economy enabled ua to do well enough 
pecuniarily. For being married by a Justice 
of the Peace, both the Orthodox land the 
Hickrite churches ex communicated ua. But 
had we told a falsehood by saying that we 
were sorry to have broken the church rules, 
we might have retained our birth-right mew* 
berahip in two religious societies. Nor do I 
think; wo lost our moral standing, or failed to 
perform our duties to God and our fellow be
ings, by cessing to be church members.

The Society of Friends, st the time of the 
division, bad reached th® acme of it® useful
ness, and like all other accts in the march of 
human progress, had become effete. It had 
run into formality, and in a great measure lost 
the noble spirit of its infancy which hader- 
dowed it with th® power to exhibit to humani
ty a higher stand-point in its ever onward pro- 
grtes towards the perfection of the Deity.

This Society, whose members in England, 
were fined and imprisoned for preaching the 
doctrine of “peace on earth and good will to 
men,” and in mass were hung and whipped 
through the streets at the tail of a cart by Or
thodox Puritans, was the pioneer associa
tion of men and women, who led the van of 
human progress. This Society taught the sub- 
limo doctrine that God, the same yesterday, to
day and forever, was the universal father of 
humanity, whose tender mercies were over all 
his works. It ignored the heaven-daring, doc- 
trine that the Universal father of humanity, 
“Who is Lova,” was the changeable, insatiate 
and carnage-loving “God of Hoste,” whoa® ; 
highest glory in barbarous ages, was to lead 
the armies of those who modestly claimed to 
be hia peculiar people, to the utter extermina
tion, regardless of age, sox or condition, of the 
people whose professions they coveted, and 
thus finally attained.

This Society has done more than all others 
to exalt humanity to that high state of moral 
nerfection in which “man in. every situation 
will become the friend of man.” Its church

dear old Journai. - . ‘ ' .
. SPRINGVILLE, HL T.—Sylvester . Barnhart 
writes.—I wish you to continue sending your 
JousirAt to Brocton, N. Y., as usual, as that place 
is my headquarters. I allow my books; papers, 
etc., to be read by the people, that they may reap 
the advantages arising from a philosophy which 
once understood anti practiced, can but be.for 
the happiness off all humanity. Years ago 1 
sought to- become enlightened in Spiritualism, and 
the more I studied it the more I found to be stud
ied. I have not beea indolent in expressing my 
convictions, and doing all I can for the best good 
of humanity. I need not tell you of my persecu
tions, for they are nothing compared with th® hap- 
pineos I’have derived from a careful- investigation 
of the facta of Spiritualism . Go on with your ex
position of priestcraft and their fallacious theolo
gies. The people will learn to estimate them as 
they deserve to be. If every person would 
stand upon Mis own individuality, there would 
be lees usurpation on the part of those who seek 
to restrict the right to think and. act. Though 
humanity differ in opinion yet there is a basis to 
lean upon, and the sooner It iu found tha stronger 
will grow the mind intherieht. Then let uo alm 
to' know the right in all things and practice it, 
andsureiythe wilts of life will,bless us. . You 
have dose much to stir up the minds around you, 
and I hope you will always do so,

■ DOWLAS GROVE, NEB;—K W. Denio writes. 
—Though only one copy of your valuable-.paper 
ispexused. fit fefe place, before It completes, its 

. circuit It is very much dilapidated.- Thia is the 
extreme frontier settlement, and the pioneers, in 
grasshopper times, must leave ofi all but the re-

‘ QBfefte, which, keeps- fee spirit tadhofiy together, 
tri order to subsist. I have, for two or three 
months, keen a beggar of the soul-cheering food- 
found in the Journal columns; but hope before 
long to be numbered among the many of its sub- 
scribers. For the last six or seven years, although 
.but a boy, I have been'working for the overthrow 
of that great ruler, of - which the Old Testament 
.speaks, who is so jealous and such an instigator ■ 
of wars, with the view of placing upon the throne 
one of a more loving nature, whose motto is, 
“Peace upon earth, and good will to man?’ Tho 
superstitious stories, which men of culture know 
to be fables, are less and less told, as the wheel of. 
progress rolls along in mighty force, crushingout 
the foolishness and ignorance of heathen mytholo
gy, and placing in their stead, truth and wisdom. 
Although the inhabitants of our settlement are few 
in number, I can, I think, truthfully say, that the 
majority are freethinkers, and on the road which 
leads to truth. Many are true Spiritualists, and 
eeem sanguine feat when their spirit and body are- 
separateu, they can commune with their friends 
on earth. Ba this soor not the dogma- is a con
soling one, and, as the Christians say by their 
Bible, “itwiUhurt know one,°if it does , them no 
good.” The ouperstucture of orthodoxy is out of 
its equilibrium, and the weapon.of logic and phi
losophy used by yours, and many other papers 
will soon demonstrate it.
COMMENTS OU THE PEESB ON VABIOU8 SUBJECTS.

- BOSTON, MAES.—The Journal of that city 
says.—It iB^said that at one of the. receptions giv
en to his Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, in New 
York, at which the ladies fairly glittered with 
jewels, many of the ladies presented to the Cardi 
nal fell to their "knees and kissed the ring upon hie 
hand. Protestant women do this as well as 
Catholic, the same as all people who gtf to see the 
Pope, kiss hio hand or slipper. What are we com
ing to? -

government ia pre eminently Republican. Both 
rexes are-equal in Ite ministry and government, 
in which no measure is adopted without the- 
conEfoEt of all the adult members. This soci
ety is the foe to a union of church and state, 
because tach a union infringes bn popular 
lights. It is the foe of a hireling Priesthood, 
either Catholic orProtestant, because it is a 
privileged class distinct from, and above the 
masses of fe® people, whose progress it always 
opposes wtlangeroue to the pacuelajy later- 
tateoffee.craftitawfeas'toits, power. In 
fact a hireling Priesthood is a cm' to tan- 
itv. An objector may ask for tho.roton. 
Tie reason is obvious. - The Piiesilro fc- 
nows Jesus’ anti-war sermon onthe lmt,' 
and clings to and defends the rig’ateowws of 
the exterminating wars described in : Ise sjd 
Testament Ana while this doetrine&prroii- 
ed from the pulpit, had believed by Im j 
pie, “peace on earth and good will t W 
wis be an impossibility, in soiled, fw 
dom.even more ho^lcssly so ths# Mite 
heathen nations to whom we teach tha seiesU

. MB. J. WILLIAM THORNE.—The Boston 
Globe says.—We are glad to learn that Mr. J. Wil
liam Thoma, whose expulsion from hia seat, in the 
North Carolina Legislature we referred to aome 
time ago, io sure of being returned by an over- 
•whelming majority of his constituents. Mr. 
Thorne, it will be remembered, was the victim of 
an opposition which sought to accomplish its pur
pose of ousting an enemy of trickery and corrcp- 

■ tion by falsely representing him-as denying the ex
istence of a God. Thia qse of a religious clause in 
the Constitution to accomplish partioau purposes 
has been almost ununiaiously condemned by the 
press of the country, and the result Is seen in tho 
very Stite where this unjust proscription was had. 
The lesson of this whole business ia the danger of 
having a religious test incorporated, in a political 
constitution, end North Carolina should profit by 
it to expunge the clause which has been the means 
of doing an injustice which now blds fair .to be rem
edied through the potent influence of the press 
upon public opinion.

BOSTON, MASS.—The Pitot speaks as follows 
of the ceremony'which made McCloskey a Cardi
nal.—Cardinal McCloskey was the noteworthy fig
ure. He wore a light purple or mauve cassock, a. 
white ourplice and a velvet taautelctte of deep 
purple. About his neck was a gold chain, from 
which was suspended a ponderous, cross, blazing 
with magnificent gems. On his head, was a black 
berretta, which, upon removal.- showed beneath it 
a small scarlet skull cap, called a berrettiaa.... 
Seldom have our people seen anything which co 
filled the eye as it was filled by the picture now 
Sresent oh the platform of the sanctuary. All the 

[shops with their gorgeous mitres and their copes 
of gold end silver, and sheeny cetin, embroidered 
In various colors; the Cardinal tranquilly seated on 
hio throne; the gigantic guard at hlsleft; Archbish
op Bayley pp the throne beyond the blazing altar, 
whose wealth of flowers and their tender hues 
was sails lost in the dazzle end bleza of the firm- 
alhentof candles, the. sober yet magnificent dec
orations of the altar and the whole sancturyl

Such a gorgeous display ie simply damnable, so 
long as destitution and misery exists in the-worid.

CHICAGO, ILL.—The Tribune says. —The story 
of David and Goliath in the sacred writings of the 
Jews, whether truthful or mythological, certainly 
serves to illustrate In the strongest possible manner, 
an occurence that is still fre«h to the readers of the 
Tribune, namely, the 850,000 challenge to the the
ologians and scholars, of Chicago to show that 
the sacred writing* of the Jews and Christiane 
were of any more importance as truthful and re
liable history than any other writings known as 
escred writings. Upon inquiry at the office of the 
Tribune, the strange and most important fact k 
developed that the gentlemen who made the offer 
has found in Chjcaeo no foenun worthy of bls 
steel. In the caee of David and Goliath, the swag-. 
gering end boasting Philistine who had been to 
long lording It over God’s chosen people was 
struck dead at the first blow by a striplink who 
went up against him with the truth upon his aide 
end “in fee name of the Lord God of Hosts.” 
The theologians of Chicago and of the country 
have, apoarently fallen as suddenly at the first 
blow as Sid the hugh Philistine. . .

DUBUQUE, IOWA.—The Herald says.—There 
are many festivities and gatherings booked for 
June, which are already engrossing public atten
tion, but it is reserved for our Spiritualist friends

EARLVILLE, ILL —The Transcript says.—The 
Reverend Glendennlng, whose dead babe end un
acknowledged wife Ue in the cemetery, has been 
invited by the shameless trustees of the -Jersey 
Church, from the pulpit of which he was removed 
by the Presbytery, to again become their pastor, 
and ho has had the effrontery to accept. The 
•Presbytery had found him guilty of seduction, but 
his partisans ehut their cars to the finding and re
ceive him u or yore. '

BOSTON. MASS.—The Indess says.—With a. 
Prince Cardinal at its head, seated on a throne, 
and representing a foreign potentate, the Catholic 
Church in America ie a formidable institution 
founded on a monarchal nrinciple utterly hostile 
to the whole framework of American government 
and society; yet it only expresses in visible out
wardness the interior principle of Christianity in. 
all its forms. The “Lord” Jesus Christ must 
have his vicar on earth; and the Pope’s vast pre
tentions nil grow logically out of the claim of 
Jesus to be the Messiah or Vicar of God.

TEE CATHOLICS.—The Unitarian Herald says. 
—“It is an 111 wind that blows nobody good.” 
The clergy of the United Catholics of Russian Po
land, a. sect numbering about 250,000 persons, who 
are giving up Roman Catholicism and embracing 
Greek Orthodoxy, have addressed a memorandum 
to the government at St. Peteraburgh, in which 
they ascribe their secession from Rome to their in
ability to accept the dogma of Paps! infallibility. 
It is stated, too, that tlie fit. Petersburg authori
ties are contemplating such legislative changes in 
the discipline of the Roman Catholic Church in 
RussianswUlpermitpriests tq miny. As since. 
1862 the church has had no connection with the 
Pope, and Is Under tlie sole direction of aboard, 
appointed by the Emperor,, the reform will be 
comparatively easy ot enactment.

NEW YORK.—-The New York M'jr&ro! June 
9th, 1809, haa tso following notice:—Mr. Thomas 
Taino.—With heartfelt sorrow and poignant re- 
.gret, we are compelled to announce-tofee world 
that Thomqs Paine Is ao more. This dJstBiguiBhed' 

! philanthropist, whose life was devoted to the 
cause of humanity, -departed this life yesterday 

■ morning, and if any man’s memories deserve a 
place In the breast of every freeman, It is that of 
the deceased, for,.

"Take hin^ thrall hi all, ' ‘ " 
We ne’er shall look upon hlslikeagaln.” .

MANCHR8TEB,!ENGLAND.—The Manchester 
(Eng.) Evening Wass reports a good story th# is 
told of a scene at one of Messrs. Moody aud San
key’s meetings. Thera’wos a sailor present -“’Let 
all those who wish to go to heaven stand up,” 
said Mr. Moody, First one, then another, then

to announce the event par excellence. There is 
to be a grand camp meeting of the followers of 
that'faith, who will congregate from Illinois, Wis- 
conein and all portions of Iowa, on the last day of 
June, and pitching their tents In one of out beau
tiful groves, will dwell with us for one week, en
joying the substantial pleasures of earth and the 
more ethereal joys that will be .contributed from 
the Spirit-land. {Arrangements have, been made 
with all the principal railroad companies to bring 
those' attending the convocation over the various 
Unes at reduced rates, and preparations are rapidly 
going forward to ensure the pleasure and conven
ience ef guests. There is no doubt but that an 
instructive) and entertaining time may be expect
ed. The best orators, and lecturers on th® long 
agitated subject of Spiritualism have signified 
tasir intention to attend the meeting, and nothing 
will be left undone for the comfort and entertain
ment of dll, mentally and physically. But of this 
subject wo have more to say when the project is 
more fully developed, and we are further in
formed. " ^ -

MRS..MAUD LORD.—The Boston Herald says. 
—A few evenings ago Mrs. Maud E Lord gratified 
a few friends assembled at. her parlors, 26 Hanson 
street, by a “materialization” seance. The rear 
parlor .was darkened and used asa cabinet." Be
tween that and the front room, which was occu
pied by the spectators, was suspended a curtain,- 
with an aperture over which fell some dark drap
ery. “The workshop of the spirits” was examined 
and secured against mortal intrusion, when Mrs. 
Lord, with her hands tied behind her, entered the 
dark apartment. The door was scarcely closed 
upon her before hands ware thrust through the 
aperture in the curtain{and a few moments later . 
two well-defined faces—one having a moustache 
and the other a-full beard—also appeared. Some 
one behind the curtain whispered hoarsely 
through a tin trumpet and throw it into the 
room occupied by the spectators. - A rose was 
also taken from the dress of the medium and 
thrown into the lap of a lady in the front row. 
During these manifestations the medium was in 
her normal condition and conversing with'her- 
friends on the other side of the curtain; While 
thus engaged she remarked that the spirits were 
dissatisfied with the imnerfect manner in which 
she was tied, whereupon the cords were removed 
aud as the medium solemnly avows, securely re
placed by the spirit?. Before the close of the 
seance the medium called for a copper wire, 
which, being brought, was taken by some view- 
les® hand behind fee curtain. Then followed 
noises of busy work within, accompanied by the 
sound of a hammer drivingnails; and when, at the 
close of tha seaiice, s light was let into the room, 
tho wire was found attached to tho chandelier, 
and. fastened by nails to various points along the 
wails, as-though an attempt had been made to 
strengthen, she manifestations by mesne of an 
electrical circuit. All this time the medium was 
alone in the room, with her hands tightly secured 
byeords. .

- ^UJSACS CUBED.
■ Wajbi®Cm; JaaporCo.,lows; 1 ' < 

Mm ItoiE<CWta^^
—Your letter dated th® MRU of thia month, 
'wife magnetized papers, ia at baud. My wife . 
fe now well, and the remedies fee takes will 
last about two- days more. SU® thinks feat 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inelosedyou. wiu find s pastime® order for 
§8 JOO. Please .accept this Vrith best thanks. I 

‘remain years in truth,
Aw« Bothiwes. " -

. NO MOBS ^ACHNG OW-®fflB-SMa
Mbs. A.H.Bqbsn8on, Chicago, JOeb Ska* 

TEBf—I do not know as it fe necessary forme 
to tond-for new magnetized papers. Sine® I 
began to use your remedies my hair has quit 
coming out You have done me more good 
thanau other doctors I have "ever tried, and 
feqy are many. May you continue to b® sue- 
cessfuTin your noble work. It you think’ - 
that! should wear new magnetized ipapess. 
longer I shall do so. Yours truly, ■ ■

510 North to St;, Bloomington, III., Me®& 
M, 1815. _ ■

-OX® .BOX CUBED HK, A HE WAWB »’®5

T«'(ta, TAmsOo-iio^ I 
, March 1875. J
“;fc, A. H. tarao^H Wt to ^& 
'ta®dtaxwBWiii PubTObino Hbufes, 

■ Chicago, foNebrutay, for aboxof your tobiko 
antidote, which came in due time. I followed.' 
fee directions on the bo^ and it has cured#® 
hankering defers for tobacco on me, . I would ■ 
say, tobacco phewers, try it. It will cure you. 
I wans the agency of. T$ma County, Iowa, to 
sell your tobacco antidote.. I think 1 can sell 
a good deal of it this coming year. I shall ~ 
make a business of selling it How much 
will it coat me a dozen boxes?
' Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 

W. F.'Bubi^?.
Reply. You can have them at wholesale 

rates—$13 per dozen, and order one-half 
dozen at a time, if you wish to do. so.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson.
Chicago, April 12th, 1875. ef .

• MBS, ^ ’H. BOBIKSO^
Healim Psyclmeffic&BaMealfc

Oobhkb Adahs St., & Kra Am.CsiflMO. 
---- »:----

Am BOBXKSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
IVi ceivtag«lo<*of Mirofagi^patfeaL  ̂
the disease aaost pwfetar, and prescribe fe peeper re
medy. Yet,a* tfiamo«tspeedy c&re 5* theeswaa.il ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a

the length of time the piaeS has bear sick; when aha 
wili, moot delay, return a most patentpseesIptSoi sad 
remedy for eradicating the disesae, and permanently 
curing-all curable cases. _

Of herself She claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought»»rapport with 
a Deraen. throuKh her medhUMnlPi they never fan to give immediate aruTpermanent rella^k curable cases, 
through the psiJiw and Mgatise forces latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription la sent by mall, 
and be it aa fnteraal or an external icpHctaB, it should 
berfvenorappHedpreCIiKlyM directed in theti»oa$a- 
nymg letter of Inatraethis, however gage it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the Quantity of the can- * 
pound, but iM'Sealul effect that is produced, that

the disease.
Mrs,. Hokkkm kin, through hsr MJlMtap, dUg- 

tows, the disease of Mycaavin etas npoh her st ter 
tataw, TtefscWuiUiwMchfts^dtimMM - 
h^s^ompl&h thasme, iadonoa® W0'J^h®.U»ss»tf- ? 
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. i«l, 
gifts are very ratateDte, not only in the healing art, bat 
asa psychometric and tasiac® tata.

Tsumb:—Diagnosis and first proscription, UW; sash 
subsequent one, St% Psychometric DaWoa of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. Ths 
money should maw ds application to issue $ » 

_ •. ’ - - . ,gar* Hereafter,- all charity wUcattone, to fume s re
ply, must contain to dollar, to defray tae espouses of 
rafte>,MiiMi&tapa^

H,B.-Msb. Bobusos will kseuiftsr giro no srt»wl 
f^ngs Undone. If privacy Is required, it sptat ba by ; 
letter, accompanied wife tho ustta fee; and terns above 
stated, must beBtricuy eraplisMia, or ta toUna will • 
be team of letters sent.

< <•" f .ehdiWpor .

BATH INSTITUTE,
FM THE TREATWUEUT 8F 8BSH, 
-Grand--RaolAo.flvtol.?

KHVATS XXT2UXC3 OK MOTION KMSIF, WAS JiaMS, 
UHWAGO. ■

as SUBCTRICAI, OBPABTM.CT ef &S taSt^ 
Cm Is KAlulri to tliis emto- ®«Mtaf to »®M 
to sB 1# f<wu; with saiwifisout ths .
wa hb UUHE8 EHLtanma
,- * ■ rirofa; ■ktii'aanL-’-'- .
S» Ulto' BeptrtHwt to arAer Oto jsiml «^t- 

«Jta 9!Mai. Sun. - /
■ WG/C. SOH^, fr^^

Mewspipera fe? Magazines 
F»rsalra«tthe^niG®ofihis Fai^r.s 

" Banner off Kight. Boston. S' “ “ w 
fiplritMlUtaMlM#. Memphis 15 " “ " “

$168 cents mews teial irabsedp, 
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HMffiOM,'SB BAUD,
I Karo, gS per day. Trio taca is nap and fully equal 

tojay two dollar a dsyhom in th? htata ’

■ ’ ■ VltolltS

8»MwliOMM Basse.
AD orders, with'tho pace or bortred^^L, 3 ; 

sad the s&ntlwiri amount xaeattan&Sfti. past- s t 
gge,i^l meet with prompt attentive. ^.p |

Thoir utterances, os given througa tho nps of HUB, J. 
B. CONANT, recorded by the pen of the phonograpiho 
ccribe, hove awakened tho greatest interest fa Society 
concerning

■ THE ORIGIN Ot W,
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* ’ Wo UMcrwooiL*«»-^'’*«‘»<‘,M.'1*..........
Jaras Myth Maa i® Gri-Pwliles. -.. -.... ■■ • ■ 
Jnfiudamasked:or,Thomas fttaftm-

The author nays, fa his preface: “This Woik io not an 
Essay on what is technically understood aa Woman’s 
Biphto. One could hardly do more than glean fa such a 
field, after it bed been harvested bv reapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W- Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 
and many others.

But, notwithstanding so much ha i been written and 
»« « paid on the nartculsr subject of Woman’s Righto, tho 

- r Woman question is by ro means exhausted. Thera led 
m 8 - whole side of the question of her eifrancWaemont (rad 
m 1 it seems to me much the larger side. )whichhaa,been but 
S" | incidentally noticed: aud that is, its moral bearingarad 
p» | relations. Giving full weight to the legal claims of 
m a Woman, which ore as sacreo rad inalienable as those of 
^ | man, I am confident it will yet be found that there era 
12 I sptcial moral interests wrappednpln this issue, which' 
TO | -far transi end. In point of importance, ray and every 

other consideration.”

- ft«®-§lS postage 10 cents. . . ”

‘Ongreesdsried EE-amtand fee s te# safl 
•. greatly snlargededltta of . ‘

MO8ES-W0&DHUVLI8M
. - IN A NUTSHELL. ’

sir the spiritualise ofnew Hffirasre.
- Wish an Amsnn. /

Containing Reviews of “ Social Freedom,” by Hire. EL 
■J. WUcoxooa and Warren Harris. Also on Ekpoaitloa 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Claflin,- and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor ®S 
Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly.
-This work contains 42 compact pages fatly showing 

the doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and prac
ticed by Victoria: C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennie & 
Claflin, Col. Bleed alias Harvey.and others of their faith 
as declared and published by themselves To which is 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by Elrs.lL 
J. WUcoxson and Warren Harrie, and an-expose of 
their terrible conduct, by Joseph Treat,-formerly Aces- 
elate Editor of Woodhull <fi Claflin's Weekly,

Eosrgbody should send for the book, and read it, and 
when readat home, it should be loaned to the neigh
bors. that all may see what “Social Freedom” teaches, 
and Ito refutation and repudlatton by true Spiritualists.

TEM CHHT8 purchases the.work. Ten thousand 
copies now re-*’? to fill orders, by mail or otherwiM. 
. Address REWeio-pHitOBOPHicauPirDuaHiNe Honan.. 
Chicago, Ill.
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SPIRIT PHOTpGBAPHS:
Hr. iMsi 'ia constantly fa receipt of letters from 

passes desiring to have plrturcs tnlren, and although .be
ing about fo -engage fa other bustaeaBThB has, at their 
eoraericolidtataticnrceiriudeato take pictures fora 
few months longer- ■ ' , ' '

Parties at a distance dsrirfag to have picturia taken' 
without being present, eon receive full Information by 
enclosing stamp to '

^, Wr- KU1OEB, 1WW. Springfield. St,
. ■ - . - ' - - Boston,'Mesa.

-. A totes ef Wi^aal Pagers, -: -

. ON THE ' . - . '
BQWOAKY W AK@TH® WWt®P

IMmim itatratiiK,
BE ROBERT DALE OWEN, 

ttaasiy member of Congress and American minister to - 
Royles. Author of “Beyond the Bbeabeq,'.' “Tnn ' 
Bbeatabmi Land Bbiwueh Twa Woess and skb 
Beet,"eta. . ' . '

Thia invaluable work, first published come years ago,' 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many'editionB. Thenew interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great succego 
orihe Debatable Zand, causes a desire in every one not 
Before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtafa

Cloth, 12 mo. 523 pp. ■ . -
Price, gl-75; postage,-24 cents. • '
%*Fo: sale, wholecsie end retail, at the office of this 

paper.

■ THE , -

’. DEBATABLE MD - 
HIHOJLHM fpiMT-
* - ■ WITH HLUSTBATIVB MUH0HS . 
MROBBB’l' dalb-wm 
•Author of Fcot-feJls on the Boundary of Another We, 13, > 

“Beyond theBreakero,” et&-

-C®N®EN®Si ■ . ’
■ - Prefatory address lo the Protestant cl rgy.
Book 1 t Touching Communication -of ,W.

■ ' ’ligious Knowledge to Manu'
Book II Some Chaiactenatics of the Hie- - 

nomena. . - . . .. •
Book HI Physical-Manifestations.
Book IV Identity of Spirits, -
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality. - 
Book. VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen-

. . tury appearing in our times. 
--------io---------

The world-wide reputation of the author as a State- 
man, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest and varied life 
in connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest 
tn England, the Socialistic Movement in thia country, - 
tho political-afialrs of thirty years ego, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and^greatest 
of all the Growth of Mo»bbn. SynsiTUAMBH afiords on 
absolute gurrantee that any work from hia pen muot.be o? 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large cola 
and: extended interest manifestedin all quarters upon the 
SubHeation of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 

le authors reputation and its continually increasing solo 
Sroves it to be a work of great ability and ■ one eagerly 

emanded by the public and meeting the . highest ez< 
pectationB. Mr. Owens “Foot-falls” has reached a 
sale of over Twenty Thousand copies rad is still esHtag 
well Debatable Land blds fair to.exceed It in pop
ularity. It io a large handsome twelve mo book of Ervs . 
Hundeied and Fobty-two PAaE.o handsomely bound 
faicsSM, Postage free.

• VFoi sole wholesale and retail at the offlce of thio 
paper. ■

Philosophy of Spiritual totercourcs, by A. J. 
Davis, cloth............ .....................................

Pronouncing HastirBooh Invaluable to all . 
Pre-adamite Man ................... . ..............
Primitive Christianity and Modem Bpmtanlta,

E-Crowell .......................................;....
Proof Palpable—cloth2 OO-Bapsr...,............  
Poamcby Jtacee Butler, pMa.......... ................ 

gilt,........... ..................... ........................... .
Helicon rad Democracy; Prof. Brittan...... 
Radical Disccureea, by Denton........................

■Review of CM® on Bjuerton. Stale Mtea 
Radical Rhymes. Win. Danton, 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles,.. . ........... 
Real Life fa SpHttati, by Mis. BstaH, Efag 
Report on SpHMta Dialectical Coclew

Committee............................... . .........
Splntalte........... ........................;.....,
Spirit Works, Real, but not Hfasfloaa Dy

Allen Pntaam......... .'.................................... .
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child..................'......... 
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves..............  
Sermon from Shakspearo’s Text. Deaton.......... 
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, aa 

full git........... ........  
Ornamental covers....... .... ..... ...............

sabbath Questton. A. B. Giles.......;t............. 
Sunday Not the Sabbath.... .............................  Strange^^H!^ik(^tedthroughaC^ 

Spiritual Harp..................................................... 
. Abridged Bdlthm............... ..........................

Soiu of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Soul of Things. Vol. 3. Prof. Denton........ 
BsrfritaelPhiloaophy w. ’ DiaboilKa, by Mri' it' 

SevenHciir System of Grammar, by Prof. D.P.
Howe, Cloth, I.W M; * Paper,.............

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody 
Syntagma'
BhNb ot Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’Holbaeh .
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Instructor fa Phrenology. Paper,............

doth..;........... ................... . . ....................
Self CsntradletioiiB of the Bible.
SDirituallsn a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Safenaorthe Mental Constitution, by Arthur
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SPHtlTS OF LRVJWj WILLIS, BHONTE, EIGHTHS, 
THACHkRAY, BYRON, HUMBOUJT, WESLEY, 

' aWKOBW, BROWNING, ■

. >w Iwefttag faW Sj&iW^
Theca wonderful articles were dictated through acHr

Wyant, while fa a trance elate, and. ore of ths mast &• 
tsncsly interesting rad enthralling nature,

-^*The ea&r of weflMOidtaywoit has been, of ths 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound fa cloth.
Price, 81,50-. postage, £5 cents.
v^For rale, wholesale and r. tail, at the < filce of this, 

paper?- ■ ■ ; ’ . - • t
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Spiritualism Dlscnsslou of J. C. Fish A T. S 
- Dunn,.............................................. .
Snaps, an Interesting Game of Cards............. .
Stones of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Blunmarion—a singular rad Interesting 
work..... . .................  -. -.-.-. >i-j-”—

.gt-aj^jp^^^M^'ern^^ H>B 

gem of toe Ages.’by Horn X bLFcebiej' ”'', 
Spirit Life of Taeodore Parker, by Mta Rano 
Spiritnsl Teacher rad SongsteF^J. £ Pcoblcs 
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fc Maria-M< I3Bg¥ Works*
TEE PRINCIPLES -OF NATURE, as discovered fa the 
• Development and structure of the Universe;. the Sota' 

System, laws radmethods of ItsDevelopment; Earth, 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSplritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.

BEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents', and Conditions, Hlustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil-. 
osopny. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILG : Thhh Causxs and Cum. Being A 
brief Discussion of the Social Status,.with reference to. 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY FA DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have A cbebd ? In two Lectures. Price 25 centa; 
postage free.*' ' .

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price S5 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, rad what foUows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free, 
♦a^For sale, wholesale and retail, .t the (See of this 

paper.

Flashed <tigMt 
ro I Wr&me ‘t^r S^it^^^

J,' 'MU-UiBit, .
84 I Compiled and arranged by AllenPutnana, 
03 I • Author of Spirit Works; Natty, a Semra; ' - 
25+ Hssmbbioh, Shbituambm, witchobaitt and Mibaolh.
25 | . . eoxoxas

wfct^y Fai^tsfaMr& C. B. Gleason, K 
The Vestal, by. Mrs, M, J.. WUcoxson .«•■••«««• K on fas tateUsctital. moral, rad aortal 

man, a vaiuabls workfafe. Fowe^
ipal^a'Pliy8!cIra, fa A. J.Davfa Cleft

Jesus' Chrirt rad tti Sfeift rt
Khoaias Faina as a Substitute for Merita fa 
ottare: Wfaite Difference between ttaB.3

C Wright . - . - •' • S3 TO
Tbelnner Mystory,® Wftftsrt fa®> fa _

Unde'Doten' < , ‘ M
The Voices, fa Warren Sumner Butow, GHi -1.80 10

Hata............. ....<’...................... ........................ 145 84
Theological and Miscellraeora Writings ef

- Thomas Baine - - 8.50 IS
Tobacco rad its Merts, faH. Gibbons, SLD 89 Cd
The Temple; or,-Dlswas off the Br^a. andMewes. Al J. bails, fa • 8.E8.18
Tm®»& aSaMcffiShrasW’.' 
ThaGodFropoeedjfaDrate®,.............  
To-Mbhow off Death......................... .

04 
04: 
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TO.

IhodSt Struck One,...
The Clock Strack Three................. . ................
ToteraGame tor Chfldrem................... ........
Tita Uffe, singular work from a aayrtcrurae 

source...'.......... . ...... ...........
The Godsend other Lectures—Ingersoll.......
The toner We; or Spirit Mysteries Bxp!atoe&

A. J.Davis .................... .
TheHIrtory of the Conflict bet, Religion and 

Science.-^.«.....<•.. .1...,....»»............
Travels Around th8‘aWorld—J.M. JPcebiea..,-.

Wee off Prayer, fa Bestow ««
VnffigMoffCmtlon. ‘HIM
.VltaiMagaeiCteCure, - . ' A ,, 1-W 26
Vital WwHbw Wasted rad How FreawfW „ ’wBw?,M. PsfarWemita. doth l.TO-18 
AS; cr ®®&.teta> Kmole-
tact Kapiree, with W#a8 notice h , „ -

HAVE YOH READ. EXETER HALL?
----- to:-----

“The plot radpoosion fa Exeter Hall show an experi
enced hand fa their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to eas and laovs how to cay It. 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

“Thiabookiu well and powerfully, written. .... The 
mostccorchfag work ever published fa America since the 
Aga of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.

“The humane and charitable tendencies-of the bank 
must receive the approbation of every friend of htnnan- 
IW."—Dally Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

UbM Wmatios, jjjgij jjigjHsiiio^
Tteelogie fcflieMM . . - -

SpiritualBevelatio'Ha - .
, 'We ©IsembetMeri RSI nds ©f ■ .

THEODORE PARKER, - /
- WILLIAM ELLERY OHAMING,. .

THOMAS PAINE,
‘ - BEV. HENRY WARE, * -

- ‘ -JOHN PIERPONT, and many oSier 
* Distinguished Lights of the past,

° “ Search- where' thou wilt, and let thy reason go 
• • To resiBom Truth, even to the abyss below.”

Thio interesting work by one of Araerics’a forcaosi 
writers fa 'other fields of literature is written in the 
authors best stylo, there is not a dull page fa the book.

400 pp, $1.25. postage 15 cents. - • ' .
’/For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

papers ______ ‘ -

StiriMisiii, Social Pretiom,” on MU
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 

fa Human We, has just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp.,the title of which Ibm Exposition of‘'Social Free-

,
Mta’s toe, principles, facts, and truths, ata Im* 

mutable and eternal. Society, customs, conditions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually chanring, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
hath aides of the subject. .

The consistencies and faconriatencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the caueea that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, rad suggestions made that will show the sub-

HOW I MADE $70 
the first week, and am now averaging 
$36 in a safe business. ' Any nan or 
woman can do the same; - A valuable 

S® 16 pp. pamphlet and K3 Secret fr^c. 
S' Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St., New Yobs.

stored by a Spirit I^@» ’ ■ 
- scripticm. *,

4aiK)B Joxnsnra:—For tho benefit o my friends ebS 
the world, I desire to make thin brief statement, 
liatata almost entirely bald for about sk jsm 

Had tried almost everything that I could tsar rasas- 
mended, rad Italy behaved that nothing could rested 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mra. A, H. Boblnaom 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as t 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. IL immediately prescribed for me. I dld not get 
all the faerodlcnts for the Restorative nntil some time to 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It m directed, rad 
was encouraged, because it was the first application tha! 
had been foil upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- 

. sation. I continued the use of thia preparation about 
three months, when I could see the tafr starting fa spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
bead of hair, which money cannot buy. I am raked 
almost every day how it is, rad'what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It la tmaccrantablj 
strrage, etc., etc.. And bore let me state, that not one"©? 
all the eminent physicians I sad consulted had Riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I era fully substantiate the foregoing by 20,600 Wit- 
oes^ If necessary, rad will answer eon^osdrato If

- Hr. Smith inclosed * lock of Ma hair along with ths 
above letter. It Is about cue inch to length, and ef a .

• dark brown oclor, soft sari !B^» ia that of a jm 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Bobtown dltgnawe the’cere and ftraltaa tha 
Restorative complete (seat by tipna or by mill) os 
rwolot of a letter In the handwriting lof the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each aw, and com
pounds the W SilOTliw to suit ths temperament st 
each person whose hair Is to be restored.

The Restorative we* foils to'reproduce a good » 
of hair In Uh Oas aw sw, no matter how loss’ to 
applicant may have town bald. . .

Adorers Mm- A, H. Mbkq, cbsk Moelrsj; 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, Inclosing g3.CS. eWi 
cavern full wap w afanassJag, remedy, and j^rtsga 
or expressage.

04 tSuClutyj WlU BUgg«BUUlW MMUV 1MUU W4U HUVW WlUOtiir 
jectnpin all of its bearings rad leave the reader to de- I 
cidefa freedom upon the question. ■ - j

“Social Freedom,” as taught, ia either right, ot 
'. wrong—which?

Spiritualists ean not fail of being pleased with this ex- 
pointlon, as it places “SociabFreeclom” where it .belongs, 
rad claims to be practical fa its suggestions.

A BOOK FOR-BVKRYBODr-^BBIBB- 
■ ’ ' ■ OR SIN&LB.

TOie ®W DevcIviii$Wfa®hibdMdh81).-
- > - <-asotHb, '

,SESTiW#‘j«E#?S> - .
A<i treated from the Eeverarsiandpolnts which the

- MM'^iioffeSpMtWcrli.; A 

sender inevitable to the reSecting seal ettering/ft to 
obedience to the flat of " - /

-Pbice 25 cts.; Postage Sets,, when sent by 
mail. ‘ -
Wor gale, wholesale rad retail, at the offlce of this 

Piper._______________ , ' ._______

■ - OTVEN HO^B. - 
System ,o^ O-ramm^a

The author Lbs demonstrated repeatedly thaf a.per- ’ 
con of average ability can learn to reed and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful otudy of thia little book, 

-.Thoueando have been sold' and they aiwoyo give sstlB- ; 
TiKfioa - ' , j '

Price,fapaper covers,.TO cto,' For sale at ttieofflceof. 
thte'paper, • . - - . .-

te^Jfortatefc-iifaDfesfite ana retail, at the office of fafa 
pauer. t ~ . - - ~ ■ .

' . coatU^ITY: -;

4m^'T>k^^

>K!ftt»S?.“ * i* »Jesus off Wareth, by Paul and Judas, through' , 
EssMiS Ms mKQOMMm Bem 

gtetoP&titel&drate^fa JotaB^^ Mg g
-OtafaMratoeHie^^ ®W—»*- g®

Btea^s.......,..•*...•■..«•••.•»■_*»••••••••♦» ® .

Wcmra radltoDfrIimReinibU6>‘«r«>»„-'»’»a LJ® M 
W»«amfc:=c^: w g 
Sj.WffS&.M— ’"

Ss«ft(to8>W®iM,^W - <• »

The book is composed of extracts tai answers to 
come of the most important qneattaw ^ra»4 at the 
Sanner of Light Stea (XrdeB, and will meet the desire 
of multitudes of Spiritualists alt overthe eotmtw.

Ab an cacyclop®dJ®of Spiritual Information it will ba 
Without® superion ■. .

CLOTH $1.50; POSTAGE20CENTS.' ' 
♦e*Bbr«te,v!itiJrtJ and retell, at tho office bf tM» 

paw.

This pamphlet-of 43 pages,- printed in fine stole en 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter Used by Mr. Un
derwood fa some of his best lectures/ -The author deals 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test
aments anti 'modern orthoSox sects, some severe 
and wen merited blows; while we differ greatly 
from our- talented friend Underwood in.-pomp 
essentialparticnlars, we believe hie lectures rad writ
ings calculated to do much good, hie Christianity rad 
Materialism, Is worthy of, and will repay s csre&I resu
ing. 1 1

&ice, 15 cents. .
**«For Sale, wholesale and retafa-at fab office 4f thia 

.paper/ fa -

“Wb -Geitesis andEthics 
cf Conjugal Love,”

.By Andrew' Jaokson t>avis.
We have the pleasure to announce tho recent publico- - 

lion of s fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men ’ 
rad women, by this well-known end widely read author. ’ 
Treatment of all tho delicate rad important questions 
Involved1 fa Conjugal Love, ia straightforward. Main 
tekably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain to 
every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage. Parentage, Disaffection, 
rad Divorec, rad this little volume is the result; which 

* now comes into the world b&cauee it is now both wanted 
rad needed by all women and men. The following are 
some of the'

.CONTENTS?
Origin of Male-and Female: Two fa One, Abstractly; 
One Imperfect, Relatively; Inferior, States Imitated; Dto 
tMMp of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptica Concerning Virtue; - 
Ungratified Sexual ImpulseBtmwmal Kight to Gratifica
tion; Disappoint ruent and Divorcement ;True Marriages 
aud No Divorces; Separated by Violence; Society rad 
the Individual; Chtldren’BliiehteInalienable; True Mar
riages and Harmonist Habits; Remedy for False M&- 
riageabTrafamlerion of Vibe and Crime;. Crime Viewed 
byMedical Mra; Fraternal Love Not Conjugal; Psycho’ 

- toMother Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promis
cuity : Free Love, a Term of Reproach; Virgins and Vto . 
tue. Materia] and Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 
of Jealousy vWomsnhcodMadeSacreu fa Motherhood; 
Emasculation, the Despair of Conjugal Materialtai; 
DiabkB, The Scapegoats off Free Lovers: Rrigradsln 
the Conjugal Worid; Evidences of tin Conjugal Atinc- 
tion;HfimonlalH<miyradHou&ho]d;-Beautyasa8sx- . 
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a-Dcmand of Conjugal 
Love, etc., etc,

*** For i ale wholesale and retail at .the office off this 
^kwrcaverc.SOc its; fa handsome cloth, & 
erate; Jn*fwgHt rad extra Iwa *L& PfatagstMe, 
ThetKgerapp&doatlteaaertiJi^te^ - .

fe
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wind.around them the unyielding influences

here called letters. Something came to him of i ioua creeds would change. When you bind 
exactly the same import as it wouldbe for any I their religious natural down, and when you 
of them to receive a written communication in "!“4-------411— "• - •'"■• • -

THE BO8TBW. .
Lecture by Thomas Paine* through 

the Mediumship of Mses* Colby.

JUNE 19 18^5

II Mrs. Colby,, the renowned inspirational 
speaker, delivered an address Sunday, May

illness. This illness had not been so severe as 
it had bean often before. Many times he had 
suffered more than at that time. He had pass
ed from the physical form without any knowl
edge of it. He had no more ides when he 
had first aroused into consciousness that ho 
was what men call - “ dead ” than those who

81st, at Grow’s hall, under tho influence of the 
spirit of Thomas Paine. As an ’intellectual 
effort merely, all who heard it will pronounce 
it equal to that of outmost talented divines. 
Sho spoke for more than an hour to a large 

. and apparently interested audience. The fol
lowing is the lecture.

■ The speaker said he was glad to be able to 
make an appeal thia morning to an intellectual 
class of men and women—a class which repre-, 

' seated tbe ’reason aud intellect of this great 
city. In all ages of the past, eo far as he had 
any knowledge, and his knowledge ever was 

/limited, and is limited to day, ahd he expected 
it would-be limited on to-morrow,—but so for 
as he had any knowledge, the men and women 
that dare step out upon the broad platform1 
of Selfhood; who dare tolive to a great-extent 
in defiance of the ecom of thousands, and to 

- go out and towtigate any hew thoughts, any 
new theories, .any new suggestions that might 
bemads to the world, have .always b«

1 washed in the balance of intellectuality, and- 
to have been equal to the weight that was 
placed upon the oppositejide of ths scale. ■ -

• Thia morning he was not- going to give 
them a lecture, -but a convocation; and that 

- conversation would ba novel in gome respects, 
■ and very strange in others. Of course, he did 

not expset they * would believe all. he should 
• cay was in accordance with those views ex

pressed before he massed-away from mortal
' life. Ho as cheerfully gave to them as they 

asked, aud he was glad to have the opportuni
ties* But, of course, if circumstances and con- 
ditioBo could be batter it would bs more pleas- 

-ant both for him .who spake and those who 
, heard. ’ But, having been forced in all the 

past ages of his life, os well as to-day, to come 
to contact with law, and to be submissive to 
that law—that law surrounding: hio spiritual 
and'matsrial nature—ha was satisfied to bow 
'today to the law which required him to come 
in contact with the individuality of another, 
to order to give a response to them this ‘ morn- 
ing. Of course he found that these conditions, 
when brought to bear against Jflm. as an indi-
vidnal, were as stumbling-blocks, and' always

. having spent much of his life to studying how 
to get thorn out of the way, it had become to 
him something of a second nature, and par-, 
haps he enjoyed life as much in coming to 

. contact with what, to him sad to others, 
would ba stumbling-blocks, as to most any- 
other way. - If he could be successful - in re
moving it out of his path, there would be the 
reward oftruth and fight on the other ride.

. . In thaage to which he lived, investigation 
.. was considered a crime, particularly if one 

came in contact, to that investigation, with 
any line Derfeffnlugfo theology or religious- 
theories.. Having a peculiar organicstrucfure, 
he was ah extremist then; and he was an ex
tremist to day. He demanded the powers of 
thought; he demanded the use of that thought 
and therefore ho labored then as he had labor
ed to-day, and as he ever had labored since he 
hod bean, a conscious being, for the fowstiga- 
tion of something that would illuminate the 
pari and dwatoAs present. Having always 
.be® of this determination,, there were many 
stumbling-blocks in tho way. Thore were

heard him had an idea that they have already 
passed throueh that stage now. On first 
arousing to consciousness, things seemed 
strange to him. He felt that he had dreamed 
a dream, aad that dream was that of death. 
Perhaps he should have had no other idea than 
that it was a dream, for sometime, had he not 
during the space of .a few momenta looked 
down and seen his physical form as it was be
ing taken charge of by a few friends as he 
had acked them to do, when he felt that he 
was-passing away, that he was wearing out 
.and was growing weak. He had not told them 
much, for he felt that what knowledge he had 
ho must keep down in his nature; ho felt that 
he had no right to tell to the world what he 
had seen and heard. He could not tell them 
that whilst'in prison the walla of his cell were 
ligated bo that he was able to write from 10 
o’clock each night, .. They would have 
branded him with infamy, had he told them' 
that. Therefore he must keep it silent.

He had felt, from many things that had oc- 
curred in his moral life, that very likely he 
should live in the future, and believing that, 
he was satisfied that he should retain much of 
hia identity, and looking upon nature as being 
just, he had felt that nothing could be just to 
him only to allow himthe privilege of living 
and being identically his own self. He had 
passed away -from the physical body, having 
very little thought about life, and having very 
little knowledge about lifo at that time. Un
der those circumstances,, when.-passing away. 
he felt that lie had come in contact with the 
powers of sleep, and during those hours of 
sleep hq had dreamed a dream, and that dream 
was that he had died. He had thought very 
little of this dream Until his attention was at
tracted by his physicri form lying jbere in ril 
its perfection, -looking exactly as.it had ap
peared to him in other daya.- - He looked upon 
it, and it was like a mystery. He still felt aa 
if he was in the land of dreams. He had sur
veyed the form again with the little conscious
ness he had at that time. Then he heard a ' 
sweet sound and something caught his eyes. 
It was ths sound of a voice he had -listened to 
in other'days. In Ms 'boyhood days he be
came. associated with a girl ohly about two 
years younger than himself. .They had been 
associated together in those congenial rela
tions which boyhood and girlhood assume, 
and the band of union had' become cemented 
with the great principle of love. When she 
was forced away from him her body was hid 
baneath the clods of the valley, and he had 
felt from tho depths of his spiritual nature 
that he should never recuperate from that

’ great sorrow. He heard this voice, and its - 
• greeting was sweet to his nature. From the 
day of her death until the day he. had passed 
away he had had but one object in view, and 
that Was to reach out for- the great problems 
of truth and investigate all things as much as 
it was Dossible for him to do so, co os to learn 
to know everything in this life as far as it was |

their own land. That communication asked I of priests and hard religions, they were bound 
Mm to attend a spiritual congress to be held! down and oppressed Tn every other part of 
not very far from the city of Washington—in I their natures. When there was oppression of 
the magnetic circle surrounding Washington 1 »"«’« rel^’em ±-: there ~" cpj::^cs *- 
as the capital of the United States of America. | social life and in all other conditions of life. 
Why he was wanted, or what he was to do he ” " ' ............ -
had no idea. It came to him with a signature 
that eeemedto him of greater importance. He 
had read iu life the history of the past. He 
had longed to know something ofthat individ
ual he had read of in tho Mstory of tho oast. 
The result was he haff felt strong and buoyant 
with hope, and his nature demanded that he 
should go forth. He had gone there and came 
in contact with that grand aud august body of 
men and women. He could not describe it to 
them if he should try. He had no power of 
language to portray it, even if he talked to ____________ __________ ______ ________ „
them through his own spirit without being | his. earth-life, but when he came in contact 
forced to use tho mental capacity and moral I with these spiritual conditions he stood back 
structure of another to describe it. He could | .with horror. He had never seen anything 
not describe the digaity, the magnanimity, the | that compared with it. There was nothing in 
unfolding of the principles of lifo that he came ear tb-life any where that could give any idea 
in contact with when he walked- in that con- -’ “-—-----  - - -• -----
grass and advanced up the aisle, to be intro
duce A When his name was called a great re
sponse running through the house; not of 
cheers; not of clapping of hands? notof sound- 
tag- feet; but a spiritual response went forth _____ ,r
and he felt that lie was to besoms acquainted I aad ignorance into which they were plunged, 
with these noble minds of those ancient men I This aubjact would be pursued in the cveii- 
in this place, the sanctow sanetorium, the holi- i tag. -Many things he had passed through he 
est of all holy places. He had hsan called could relate, but it would not be ptoue^ and
without knowing why, and the result of that, it would be taxing their credulity to such an 
meeting is what he wished to speak about tiffs extent that they would not believe that a man 

■ . « , of ’76 was speaking to them. ' •
On being introduced h& had felt very small;-1 In conclusion, he would say ha hoped the

^“angels would come forth .to them, and be 
.around them, and speak sweet words, of com-

0B^. r®liK*ous views there was oppression in

Now, then, ho asked for the privilege of 
uniting himself to the committees investigating 
the conditions of Spirit-life. That was what 
he wished to know. He knew nothing of 
these things, He had known of crime and in
temperance, and sin, and adultery, and licen
tiousness, from the experience ho had had in 
earth-life. He had passed into, the home of 
spirits, and he wished to investigate those 
things there. The result had been startling. 
He had never passed a day from that time to 
this without investigating these conditions. 
He felt that he had known what crime was in

of the crime that began in licentiousness, that 
began in intemperance, that began in evils of 
various kinds to bo found in the Spirit-land. 
He could sea it all about him and read their 
natures. It was his work to help to bring 
them up out of the blackness and darkness

he felt vary unworthy and insignificant in th® 
presence Of him who had lived’ centuries be- „MUO W1 WBl.
fore; he had felt that he knew much- more |fort and peace to . their souls; and that they 
than it was possible for Mm to-know. ’■* —- —-^
like standing .beside a giant in intellect. He-_____

saind who.lived in the I justice, and they would open the dbor of their 
past had gone on so far in advance that it was I souls* and invite the blessed influences to nestle 
^Miwe for Morey® to l» allowed to talk I there which should destroy evil and error and 
with Mm as an individual: But in. the depths I revenge in the world forever.
of Ms nature was. the same selfhood still, M' ' 
same aspiration and reason* and he had tarried I 
within himself, and had satisfied himself that I ' 
he was formed' to the same manper, and gov- - ------ . .
ernedby the same law,.and grown by the same I A Party of Quincy, mis., People Visit

tact with the great aud noble intellects of -the 
past* ' . ,
• It was made known to Mm the object-for 
wMch they were-called-together. It w& to 
consult and lay plans, and’to find out th®-best 
means, and how 'those means could best be 
Bdapted'to reach man1 sir the mortal lite and to 
demonstrate to- Mm, tangibly through th® inflec ■ 
tion of natural law the . phenomenon and phi
losophy of spiritual existence.

possible for him to know.it. Then, when he hum And soft was strange* even to him. ISS^&MlXewff^SeT 
had heard this voice ef greeting* the sound Hei imd oftenrepnmanded himself for having J mS^ESS^^L^SS’  passed through his spiritual nerves, and he &M lioittA, days, yes, almost years, in, thatd^X^-L^i^^
thought they were the ton^of <me hehad lov- ^>*®srt Wta »W ' He had | EKSeSXdS^

would weave around that, flag of immortal 
memory sa influence of hopo and freedom aud

- -------—^«^5^H.----— 
■ MOTifs'Simm

PiiiaXl. STRatOHTB’OBWABD STATEMENT OF BIS

WOBDWBI, PW3EIMCBB.'

Mmrais/Mayl®.—We left. Qnfacy, Bj 
on the 10 ult., for the purpose of visittag tho 
renowned Spiritualist andMateriatizer, Mott. 
Oorparty was increased at Kirksville by Mx 
prominent citizens; had a pleasant trip and 
arrived at Memphis, about 11 o’clock. We 
proceeded to the residence of H. G. Pitkins, a

but wiiy-looking form, has a very pleasant,

- mauy-pwudte.' to write down. Hewss 
- forced, m an. individual, to stand in tho bask- 

ground, End not even ba allowed to give ex
pression, or even bo allowed to give to live, 
what was simply tli« sontimenta of his own 
heart, hoping that sometime in the future,men 
could go forth and draw from the deep reser
voir of his nature, end stand ride by side with 
him and investigate the great joints and rea
sons of life But iu that extreme he had be
come satisfied. He was satisfied- to-day that 
there were large classes of the finest intellects 
of- Europe and America who were coming in 
contact with other conditions, in tho present 
and who were satisfied that they might stone 
ride by side in the great investigation of the 
nature of things.

He, like all other individuals, must be acted 
on by law, both intellectually, physically, and 
morally. As his spirit became weakened in 
tiie capacity of administering itself, his physi
cal form became reduced with care, with anx
iety, with constant toil and struggle, and he 
must, of course, submit to the determinations 
of the natural law. That law carao in contact 
directly with his physical structure, opened 
the'doors, and he, as a babe in infancy—as a' 
babe almost of immature age, came out from 
the threshold of life, as little known of by him 
as could ba known and understood by any ia- 
dividual.. ' 1 -

In his age of mortal life, in the day in which 
ho had lived, he had very few advantages, if 
any, in knowing if life was a continuation. 
Ho had striven to investigate these things, but 
he had been constantly repelled and thrown 
back by everyone in society. Wherever he 
had turned for investigation he was branded 
with infamy and looked on with dread. Ot 
course this feeling against him was detri- 
aeatsl to his growth, morally and intellectual
ly; hot only detrimental to his growth,’but 
detrimental to tho growth of every individual 
that was forced to coma in contact with such 
-obstacles. But nature was true to herself to
day; Batea had always been true to herself;1 
and, co far ^e they aud he had known anything 
of hor history, we should be satisfied that she 
would continue that extreme truthfulness. -

A change came over, the experience of his 
life. A change came over his physical nature, 
and a change camo over his spiritual nature, 
and an .unfolding and developing process took 
place which led him to a higher and better 

. worid. , ” - i
Before he had passed away from mortal life 

his conditions were such as shocked extreme
ly his sensitive nature. Ho had to pass on. 
He had bean laboring much, but laboring in 
snirit. He had done, perhaps, no more phys
ical. labor than almost all.tho men of mortal 
life at his ago; but in the extrema exertion of 
ids mental capacity, had gone forth his mortal 
nature. He had thought until he was com
pelled to go down into tho reservoir of his 
own selfhood, and had thought deeply, aud 
had thought much, and it was impossible for 
him to come out before the world, for there 
was much more radicalism in his heart than 
had appeared upon the surface, and which 
had been presented to humanity. Being 
forced to do these things, all the sensitiveness 
of his natural bring became weakened in the 
extreme. Hisspirit became write, and life it
self impressed itself upon his mbral and social 
nature, and tbe result was, when opposition, 
and resistance, and contumely camo, his phys
ical life was weak, and his spiritual nature 
was wom bat. He was in the condition of a

, child in its iiflfentile Jtge.
. He felt that theySrould ask him to fell them 
very much of this world. He would tell them 
as much m WM possible, but ho had something 
of greater importance to tell them, so he 
would merely toll them When he came to con
sciousness what he saw. To satisfy them he 
would say some things about that.

He hud passed away during a condition of

thought they were the to®bf onehe had lov- time; but then it was all for 6hh 
edin.dayspreviouBWhomhehadneverforgot-1 a greater degree ofstrehgth’anu fortitude than 

. ten,.it was so familiar* Though years had I he would have had had he not been taken care 
passed, it had come back to" him wuh all its I of ss wisely ana conscientiously whewas. 
sweetness and purity. He had looked around 8 wMint„ m^i iw. t. : —
him and everything had seemed vacant. -He 
could seo nothing only what applied to his 
mortal condition. He could see those he had 
chosen to take care of his body, and those he 
had asked to do something to his body when 
his spirit should pass away and leave his form; 
he could see much that was going on there.
His eyes were not open to the spiritual world; 
his sense of hearing was open, and he could 
hear the voice of her he loved, and his nature 
could give response to what he heard. As 
time passed on, it was very necessary that he 
should recuperate. The gentle voice-he had 
heard' came closer to him; her hands reached 
forth and held him closely to her immortal 
bosom, and took him away from those condi
tions, and he had laid down calmly, quietiy, 
and safety to rest. • . ' . .
- By the permission of angels whosurround- 

. ed him, he came in contact with the last ser
vices hold, over his mortal remains. That was
of very little importance to him today. Ho 
had looked through society to try and influ
ence men end women in setting an example 
and to try to get them to come forward and use 
their reason; for he was satisfied that every
thing man wanted was that he should be al
lowed to use his reason. He was. satisfied that 
man’s reason was the highest attribute of bis 
nature; that it was the grandest philosophy of 
his life. Ho was satisfied that if man Weighed 
everything in the balance of his own reason he 
would be bettor prepared to investigate all the 
things of life. To do this he knew he must be 
infidel to. many popular ideas.. Every one 
should step outride these conditions and inves
tigate everything in life, and weigh them in 
the balance of their reason. This of course 
was vary difficult for him to do. In becoming 
acquainted with spiritual things, it must be 
well known that he came in contact with seri
ous difficulties incident to mundane life. His 
spiritual nature was weak, and he was quietly 
taken away from mundane things. Ha was 
taken away, how far from earth it was impos
sible for him to say, but not very far. He was 
taken to a place—a home prepared for him, 
especially for his repose. It was necessary 
that he should' become quiet, and that he 
should bo placed in a condition so that he 
could recuperate; and so that many of the im
pressions that had bean made upon hie nature 
while being in the physical form might be 
erased. He was surrounded by all the beings 
who, to him, seemed the nureat of all things 
in life, and who were bound the most closely 
to him ia the days, of his childhood, and 
through life. He had lived in this quiet con
dition, never reading, never doing anything, 
only reposing, regenerating, and purifying his 
nature. He wsb gradually being made ac
quainted with conditions higaexjand better and 
nobler than he had ever thought possible; and 
positive and negative conditions were brought 
to bear against him until he had been in the 
spirit life for three years and one day.
- Daring those three years .nothing of very 
much importance to those here occurred. Ho 
had the rest and the repose he so much need
ed. In order to become strong; in order'to 
destroy much of ths impression that had been 
left in his spiritual nature, he had been con
veyed to apartments prepared expressly for 
him, beautiful in the extreme. Why were 
they beautiful? . Because prepared by the 
hands of love. He then had been taken charge 
of by one that loved him, that cared for.him— 
by one who stood by him in the days that were 
past, by some one who stood by him in days 
of darkness, and in days of unhappiness. It 
was then helearned to know who lighted up his 
prison walls. He now osmo to know who h^ 
eat side by side with him and prompted him in 
days oast, to be £ stronger and a better man, 
when he probably would have been otherwise.

At the end of three yearn he had received a 
communication very similar to those forms of 
writing that were passing through the mails

informed us that the doctor sees him st every 
seance, feels Ms pulse, cautions him as to diet, 
exercise, etc., and exerts an influence which 
he says is benefltting him greatly, and that he 
feels better than he has for years. Little 
Johnny Atwater’s spirit appeared and asked 
for his mother, whom he says lives in Canton, 
Ill. The features wore too dim to be distin
guished, and as he had no friends present he 
soon vanished. At this stage of the seance 
Bivins, ' .

K® CONTROLLING SPIRIT O^ MOTT, 
took possession of him and held an interesting 
conversation with each member of the circle. 
They expressed themselves greatly astonished 
at Ms wonderful-knowledge of their private 
affairs. Thisended our first night’s experi
ence.

Mr. Mott came out-of the cabinet very much 
prostrated, and it took him some time So re- : 
cover his strength. The second seance, tho 
following night, consisted of the same persons 1 
as the first ones, with the addition of several \ 
new arrivals, being Dr. Steel. E- B Breming- ■ 
ton, W. Gleland Rev. J. B. Baker, of Kirks- q 
Mlle; I. R. Wheacten, of dumm'erset, and Miss /1 
Holt, daughter of mine host. Everything be- k 
ine arranged, the medium in his position, tho | 
lights were turned down, the singing com- j 
menced. and the eeanee was fairly under way. 8 
Presently the bell inside the cabinet was rung, | 
which, as we were informed, signifies that the 
spirits were materializing for appearance -Ina I 
short time \ I

S®. BLEDSOE MABB HIS AKMW®, - 1
and, as on the first evening, talked with all -I 
who desired to converse with Mm. Those who, 
were present at the -first seance saw and com
muned with their friends again. Mr. Gill rec
ognized his mother and a friend; held a 

.lengthy conversation with both, and feels pos- 
itive'no deception could have been practiced 
bn him.

A spirit called for E. W. Gaty, but. the fefe1 J 
weswereso indistinct that he failed, to recog- f 
nize it, and asked, ^Who are you?’. The re-

I ply came, “Your friend andfellowprospector; 
don’t you remember me?” As the voice 
seemed to growweaker and unintelligible, it 
was very, mystifying and unsatisfactory to 
Mm.. A hand and naked arm of pearly white
ness appeared, at the window and requested 1 
paper and pencil! These were handed it and 
it wrote as follows t 1 - 1

Dms Bbothub .Jacobi—Thank God, we 
live after tiffs lifo. Give my love to mother - 
and father. ' ’

Thia note wtei intended for Mayor Smith,, 
and he instantly recognized the writing of hia 
brother. ■

The seance . - . . ;
. BASTED UHTH> ALMOST fflDWW, J’" 

each one feeling too much interested to will
ingly, adjourn eventhen. At our third, and 
last seance, the next- evening, the manifesta
tions were more startling and mystifying than 
ever; the spirits appearing more substantial and I 
life-like, a number shaking hands with their. J 
friends and expressing their willingness to 8 
come into the room, providing they could get I 
power enough from the medium to do sb. In j 
some instances three or four spirits appeared 
at the same time. E W. Gaty received addi
tional proofs in the spirit of his little brother, 
de&d some years; also au old friend. Mr. 
McKee recognized and talked with Ms brother/ 
Mr. Bremtngton had a long conversation srith 
his sister and friends. When Hivins took 
possession of the medium, at the close of the 
seance, as atfhe former ones, Mr. Jasper, to 1 
obtain additional proofs and tests, questioned

;Mm relative to the - :
ROBBERY OF THE BIB&T KATI0BAI. BASK 

and the bonds he had stolen at. that time. 
Hivinc told him tho bonds had been de
stroyed; gave Mm tbe number of the bonds he 
had taken, and the exact number on each one, 
just as they appear on his own memorandum. 

■ This was one of the most successful tests we 
had.

I have tried to give a faithful, vivid descrip
tion of what we saw and heard, feeling as
sured that unless I did so you would neither . 
appreciate nor credit them, being somewhat 
skeptical. But to fully appreciate and be con
vinced that this is no optical' illusion, mind 
reading or anything of that sort, you must see 
and hear for yourself, as the statements of 
others seem so almost impossible and beyond 
our comprehension that the sense of hearing, 
seeing and feeling must be satisfied before be
ing convinced that our spirit friends have the 
power under certain conditions of communi
cating with us. We leave for home happy in 
the thought that we have seen and conversed 
with loved ones; that they are constantly with 
us, seeing our every act and almost divining 

.our wishes.

i

V *

light in conversing .and arguing bn the immbr- 
tBlityofthoBOuL

Oar -
' , PORT SEAKOB 1 -

was-held about 8 o’clock in th® 'evening, the 
circle, .consisting of Hie Honor, Mayor Smith, - 
Thomas Jasper, A Lawton and E W. G&ty, 
'of Quincy; Mrs; Jones, of Jacksonville; Mr. 
PecKard, of Mo.; Mra. Block, of St. Louis; Mr. 
Cummings, of Iowa; Mr. J H. Ivie and MrS. 
J. L Porter, of Kirksville. Before witness
ing any manifestations we made a careful ex
amination of the room and cabinet to assure 
ourselves that no outside assistance or conni
vance could possibly take place. After being 
tally Bstisfisd on this point, the medium took 
his position in the cabinet, reclining in a rock- 
ing chair, the

LIGHTS TUBBED DOWK -
to a subdued light, or what might be termed a 

possible for him to come in contact withthese | dffi^fch^ob^^ across tee ’
great minds, and therefore he had sat there I room. The circle began singing for the' pur- 
silent. When he. knew through Ms-tangible I pose of producing concord and harmony, and 
senses that there was a.connecting line bet ween I iQ a few moments Gen. Bledsoe, one of the 
those in mortal lifeland himself, and that he f spirits controlling Mott, made its appearance 
could yet ask man to be free, and could exhort at tho aperture of the cabinet. Each member 
men to be honorable, and noble, good, and yet I of tho party passed up and took a scrutinizing 
ask Amenca to bo a free and noble government I glance at the specter. The features were eaai- 
and that his soul could yet go farther, and j fy distinguished, tho large mustache being mingle with theirs; that ho could drink with | very prominent; his face was of chalky white- 
herthe dregs of lite and help to destroy some ness and decidedly corpse like. After all prea 
of her wickedness, then his spirit went forth I ent had conversed with the General, and were 
with a grand rebound. There was no language I Miy satisfied, the apparition or whatever you 
in the power of words by which he could des-1 may choose to call it, disappeared1 The next 
cribe to them the gladness -that filled his na- I spirit was the son of Mr. Cummings. Mr. C. 
tore.. As he nad just before said, he felt his ’-” - ’----------------11------
weakness and inability to do anything, and he 
had sat there feeling that whatever was said he

. would listen to. He had little self possession. 
When he was to take a high position he had 
declined. He had- no disposition to go on 
farther1 and farther and higher and higher 
away from earth’s children. He had said, 
“No.” There was a position that he would 
take if they would allow him to fill it. He about business and family matters, he says 
would be Dsrfectly willing to adapt himsolf to f there cannot possibly be any doubt as to Ms 
thatpositfon. That was that he should have | identity. . '
the privilege of coming in contact with earth’s — - . • -
children, and that he should investigate the 
law that surrounded their organic structure, 
and if possible to search out the law, to know 
what must be done. That was granted to him, 
and Ms soul was expanded with joy. The re
sult was he had the privilege now of being 
member of a committee Web must investi
gate these laws, and come in contact with 
these conditions. This work was new to him 
as the alphabet to the untutored child. He 
must learn them. He had been resting til 
he could become strong, and now hs could "to 
forth and labor. He did not ask to go away 
from earth; he did not ask to become re
nowned and known at the same time that chil-

While to .mortal fife he would haw h'w 
willing to have laid down hia life a thousand 
times would it have done any good, or to havo 
been bound at the stake could it havo Etruck 
the shackles from the American people and 
have destroyed this slavery, not only of the 
black man, but of ths white man.

From his earliest days he had looked upon 
the liberty and freedom of manias tbe blessing 
that was the greatest and the best that could 
bo bestowed on him, and the only one by 
which he could come to grow to understand 
the real nature of things. .

When he had come into that congress and 
heard these things discussed, ho had felt that 
there Was no way by which ho could lisp a 
word. He had felt that he had no. thought to 
express on the subject. Ho had felt it was im-

togs. Hr. O. 
held a long conversation with it, and also the 
spirit of his wife. They both answered ques 
toons correctly, and re-called home incidents 
so vividly that he^felt convinced beyond all 
cavil or doubt /Mr. Porter saw his brother 
who figured soponspicuouely during tho re
bellion. We would here state that tiffs is Mr. 
Porter’s thirl visit, and, as he has recognized 
and conversed with him on each occasion

’ A Baptist congregation in Brownville, 
Tenn., quarreled about the control of ita 
church. One faction got possesion after a 
bitter contest, and on the same night the build
ing was sat on fire and destroyed. ~

“The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” 
byK. Graves, price $2 00, postage 20 cents, 
is for sale at the office of tiffs paper,

The next
,®ABHiOHCMMBmMf SMIffl,

. and proved to be his brother. Ab in the case 
of Mr. Porter, business and family matters 
were freely discussed, thoroughly convincing 
him beyond all doubt. Upon leaving. Mr. 
Smith asked if any of Mr. Jasper’s friends 
were present. Tue reply was in the affirma
tive, and presently a spirit appeared and ex
pressed a wish to 8se him. Mr. Jasper in
stantly recognized hie wife. As he came here 
a perfect skeptic,, it so amazed and bewildered 
him that it was some time before he could'.

mpose himself sufficiently to speak. She 
of home matters, and, alluded to so 

any incidents in their past life known only 
themeelves, that he was forced to believe. 

He also recognized and talked with his three 
children, now dead some years. The eldest
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dren in mortal life were drinking the dregs o 
a dark and bitter cup. He would never leave 
them. He said the same this morning he said 
then.- So long as nature and- nature’s 
God allowed him; so long as humanity ex- wpeabed so statural aud j®b-mke 
ietd, aad physically sufferingwas their lot, all . ^at Mr. J. involuntarily held out his hand to 
he wished wsb th© privilege of talking with । clasp him. The testa and proofs in this iu- ^Mth’s chfldren, and he would never leave j stance were bo astonishing that the circle were 
them for the bliss of the supernal heavens until | sH deeply affected.
he bed raised thelaat child of earth from drink- Mrs/Block saw what purported to bo tho
tag the dregs of tire W of eMJ. ,. spirit of her husband, but seemed disappoint

The teachings of the past had been, to him, | cd with the resemblance. The spirit at once 
very incorrect. Hili reason, .whenapplied to - - - ■■" >-
them, could not admit of them in the least., 
The Bible, to him, was a very incorrect book, 
when taken as tho priesthood demanded it 
should ba taken. To read it as he would a
history satisfied him well enough; but to take 
it as a God-given book was impossible. From 
these sources ho had made hia investigations. 
Ho had done what ho could in his way,—and 
in a very small'way indeed,—he had done all 
he could'to try to get humanity to reason up
on these matters. Of ono thing he had sstis- 
fied himself th®, sb he was satisfied .now, and 
that was that when men came under the oper
ation of just conditions, so that they would 
live a purer, better, and freer life, their relig-

turned its head end said, “Can’t you see my 
big nose?” In explanation, a few minutes af
terward, she said hot husband had a long Bo
man nose, and wore side whiskers, which she 
saw distinctly when it turned its head.

Mrs. Jones was called for but could not rec
ognize the features, nor could she undsntsHd 
enough of the conversation to make it intel!!.

Mr. Lawton’s brother* called for him aud 
held a lengthy conversation.. Ha referred to a 
great many incidents that Mr. L. had entirely 
forgotten, and talked freely of home and busi
ness matters. Tho spirit of Dr. Baid appear
ed, whois treating a real flesh and blood pm 
tient for an affection of the head. The paO

sfia:"*«* -sassat
$1 ilS eaafe renews-trial ’siikfiri^

know.it

